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Samenvatting

De wereldpopulatie is de afgelopen eeuw verdubbeld. Deze groei gaat vergezeld met een 
toenemende vraag naar voedsel, water, energie en consumentengoederen. De resulterende 
intensivering van landbouw, ontbossing, uitstoot van broeikasgassen en het hoge gebruik van 
natuurlijke grondstoffen zoals steenkool, mineralen en fossiele brandstoffen hebben geleid 
tot een opwarming van de aarde en uitputting van natuurlijke grondstoffen. Het toepassen 
van biotechnologie kan bijdragen aan de transitie naar een meer duurzame, circulaire, “bio-
based” economie, door ontwikkeling van nieuwe processen voor het maken van diverse 
producten, zoals medicijnen, dranken, voedsel, chemicaliën en brandstoffen uit hernieuwbare 
grondstoffen. Bakkersgist is bekend om zijn natuurlijke vermogen om suikers om te zetten in 
CO2 en ethanol. Hiervan wordt al eeuwenlang gebruik gemaakt voor het maken van onder 
andere alcoholische dranken en brood. Pure ethanol biedt bovendien, als transportbrandstof, 
een duurzamer alternatief voor benzine. Microbiële biotechnologie kan, dankzij de enorme 
groei in kennis, technieken voor DNA-bewerking en DNA-sequentiebepalingen, nu 
worden toegepast voor het maken van steeds meer producten. Dit betreft zowel producten 
die van nature in een micro-organisme voorkomen, maar ook producten die van nature 
alleen in andere organismen, zoals bijvoorbeeld in mensen of planten, voorkomen. Micro-
organismen zijn bijvoorbeeld genetisch aangepast voor productie van complexe moleculen 
zoals menselijk insuline, de smaakstof vanilline en het antimalaria-medicijn artemisinine. 
Insuline, dat essentieel is voor behandeling van diabetici, werd voor deze ontwikkelingen 
geproduceerd met behulp van extractie uit varkenspancreas, terwijl artemisinine en vanilline 
uit planten werden gewonnen of, in het geval van vanilline, chemisch werd gesynthesiseerd. 
Microbiële productie van zulke industrieel waardevolle moleculen, vanuit een simpel 
substraat zoals glucose, levert een meer betrouwbare en duurzame productiemethode dan 
de eerder genoemde klassieke methoden. In dit proefschrift wordt speciaal de nadruk gelegd 
op de bakkersgist Saccharomyces cerevisiae en zijn toepassing in de microbiële productie van 
aromatische producten. 

Er is een toenemende interesse in microbiële productie van aromatische moleculen, 
bijvoorbeeld in de smaak-en geurindustrie. De economische potentie van dit veld komt 
mede voort uit Europese wetgeving, die productie en verkoop van microbieel geproduceerde 
producten toestaat zolang het eindproduct vrij is van genetisch gemodificeerde organismes 
(GMOs). S. cerevisiae is van nature in staat om verschillende soorten aromatische producten 
te maken, maar deze productie is beperkt door een strakke regulatie van de betrokken 
reactieroutes. Veel andere industrieel interessante aromatische producten komen van nature 
alleen voor in planten. Om productie van deze aromatische verbindingen in S. cerevisiae 
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mogelijk te maken, is het niet alleen nodig om de betreffende genen vanuit planten in deze 
gist in te brengen, maar ook om het stofwisselingsnetwerk van de gist aan te passen voor 
snelle en efficiënte productvorming.  

Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een inleiding in dit onderzoeksveld door de impact te bestuderen van 
het genetisch modificeren van de metabole routes van S. cerevisiae voor de biosynthese 
van aromatische producten. Hiertoe wordt eerst de transitie van Saccharomyces soorten 
beschreven van traditionele toepassingen naar de moderne biotechnologie. Vervolgens wordt 
behandeld hoe  S. cerevisiae kan worden gebruikt voor de biosynthese van een diverse groep 
van aromatische verbindingen met toepassingen in onder andere de levensmiddelenindustrie, 
de chemische en de farmaceutische industrie. Hoewel voor beide klassen van producten 
vergelijkbare genetische modificatietechnieken worden ingezet, wordt hierbij onderscheid 
gemaakt tussen producten die gist van nature maakt, en heterologe producten die niet in wildtype 
gisten voorkomen. Naast zijn natuurlijke eigenschappen om CO2 en ethanol te produceren, 
is S. cerevisiae ook in staat om smaak-actieve moleculen te maken zoals hogere alcoholen 
(“foezelalcoholen”), die afkomstig zijn van aminozuurmetabolisme via de Ehrlich-route. Extra 
nadruk wordt gelegd op de hogere foezelalcoholen 2-fenylethanol en p-hydroxyfenylethanol. 
Deze afbraakproducten van, respectievelijk, de aromatische aminozuren fenylalanine 
en tyrosine zijn op zichzelf waardevolle aromatische moleculen die onder andere worden 
gebruikt in de voedsel-en smaakstoffenindustrie. De aromatische aminozuren fenylalanine en 
tyrosine kunnen ehter ook dienen als bouwstoffen voor de biosynthese van fenylpropanoïden, 
een groep plant-natuurlijke moleculen waar o.a. stilbenoïden, tannines en flavonoïden onder 
vallen. Huidige productiemethodes voor deze moleculen zijn gebaseerd op directe extractie uit 
planten, wat doorgaans een inefficiënt en niet duurzaam proces oplevert. Microbiële productie, 
waarbij gebruik wordt gemaakt van hernieuwbare grondstoffen, biedt een veelbelovend 
alternatief voor de productie van aromatische moleculen. Echter, om industrieel relevante 
productopbrengsten, productconcentraties (titers) en productiesnelheden te behalen, 
moeten verschillende uitdagingen worden overwonnen. Ten eerste moet, in de gistcel, de 
beschikbaarheid van metabolieten die nodig zijn voor biosynthese van fenylpropanoïden 
worden verhoogd. Daarnaast moet de katalytische capaciteit van snelheidsbeperkende 
enzymen die betrokken zijn in fenylpropanoïdeproductie worden verhoogd. Een ander 
belangrijk doel in procesontwikkeling is het voorkomen van bijproducten, bijvoorbeeld door 
het aanpassen van de substraatspecificiteit van betrokken enzymen. Deze drie uitdagingen 
staan centraal in het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift wordt beschreven. 

In Hoofdstuk 2 worden meerdere genetische strategieën bestudeerd om de flux door de 
shikimaatroute, de stofwisselingsroute die verantwoordelijk is voor synthese van aromatische 
aminozuren, in S. cerevisiae te verhogen. Een verhoogde flux door deze route resulteert in 
verhoogde productie van 2-fenylethanol. Dit natuurlijke product werd daarom als model 
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gebruikt om de impact van individuele en gecombineerde genetische aanpassingen te 
evalueren. Een combinatie van het opheffen van allostere regulatie van essentiële enzymen in 
shikimaatroute, deregulatie van cruciale reacties van de pentosefosfaatroute en de glycolyse, 
gecombineerd met het verlagen van de capaciteit van een concurrerende route die leidt tot 
productie van p-hydroxyfenylethanol, de van tyrosine afkomstige foezelalcohol, leidde tot 
een substantiële toename in 2-fenylethanolproductie in S. cerevisiae. Dit onderzoek leverde 
daarmee een basis voor de biosynthese van een diverse groep aromatische producten 
waarvan de synthese aan de shikimaatroute kan worden gekoppeld, zoals bijvoorbeeld 
fenylpropanoïden. 

Hoofdstuk 3 bestudeert hoe constructie van neo-chromosomen (NeoChrs) kan worden 
ingezet om S. cerevisiae-stammen te verkrijgen waarin nieuwe stofwisselingsroutes en 
relevante reacties uit de centrale giststofwisseling snel kunnen worden geoptimaliseerd. De 
novo productie van de in voedsel toegepaste kleurstof anthocyaan pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside 
(P3G) in S. cerevisiae wordt hierbij gebruikt als modelproces. Hoewel P3G al eerder is 
geproduceerd in genetisch gemodificeerde microorganismen, waaronder ook bakkergist, 
blijft synthese in microbiële platforms tot nu toe inefficiënt. Voor omzetting van glucose 
in P3G zijn 27 reacties uit de centrale stofwisseling van S. cerevisiae nodig, in de glycolyse, 
pentosefosfaatroute, shikimaatroute en aromatische aminozuurbiosynthese, en tien reacties 
die van nature in planten voorkomen. Modulaire NeoChrs met daarop gistgenen, bacteriële 
genen en plantengenen vereist voor de novo P3G synthese werden zowel met een lineaire 
als een circulaire configuratie ontworpen en gebouwd. Een stam met een lineair NeoChr, 
met negen kopieen van de chalconsynthase, een van de benodigde genen, produceerde 
extracellulair P3G. Dit resultaat betekende een verbetering ten opzichte van eerdere studies 
waarbij dit molecuul vrijwel uitsluitend intracellulair bleef. 

De heterologe route voor fenylpropanoïden, een grote groep aromatische verbindingen waar 
onder andere 3-fenylpropeenzuren, stilbenoïden, en flavonoïden toe behoren, begint met 
deaminering van de precursor l-fenylalanine en/of l-tyrosine via de shikimaatroute. Echter, 
zoals beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2, kunnen deze aromatische aminozuren ook worden omgezet 
in de Ehrlich route. Dit resulteert in de productie van aromatische foezelalcoholen en zuren, die 
in giststammen die zijn aangepast voor de productie van waardevolle aromatische producten 
worden beschouwd als ongewenste bijproducten. De synthese van foezelalcoholen en zuren 
vereist een van de vier 2-ketocarbonzuur-decarboxylases van S. cerevisiae. Eliminatie van deze 
vier enzymen door het uitschakelen van de verantwoordelijke genen is echter niet eenvoudig 
omdat deze decarboxylases tijdens groei op glucose een essentiële rol spelen in cytosolische 
acetyl-CoA biosynthese. Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een zoektocht naar een decarboxylase dat 
wel de hiervoor benodigde pyrodruivenzuurdecarboxylase heeft, maar dat geen aromatische 
2-ketocarbonzuren kan decarboxyleren. Uit elf geteste decarboxylases uit gisten en bacteriën, 
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lieten enzymen uit de bacteriën Zymomonas mobilis en Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus 
de gezochte substraatspecificiteit zien. Deze enzymen waren bovendien in staat om groei 
op glucose van een S. cerevisiae-stam waaruit de natieve pyruvaatdecarboxylases waren 
verwijderd, te herstellen. Deze decarboxylase-uitwisselingsstrategie leidde tot een volledige 
eliminatie van de productie van aromatische foezelalcoholen tijdens groei op glucose van 
een p-coumaarzuurproducerende S. cerevisiae-stam, alsmede een verbeterde productie van 
p-coumaarzuur. 
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Summary

Over the past century, the world population has increased fourfold. This increase in human 
population is accompanied by an increased demand in food, water, energy and consumer 
goods. The resulting intensification of agriculture, deforestation, emission of green-house 
gasses and high utilization of natural compounds such as coal, minerals, metals and fossil-
fuels have resulted in global warming and a depletion of Earth’s natural reserves. The 
application of biotechnology can aid in the transition to a more sustainable, circular and bio-
based economy. For example, by offering novel production processes for a range of different 
compounds, such as therapeutics, beverages, food, chemicals and fuels from renewable 
sources. For instance, Baker’s yeast is known for its natural ability to produce CO2 and ethanol 
from sugars, characteristics that were historically exploited for the production of alcoholic 
beverages and bread. Today, bio-ethanol as transportation fuel made by yeasts also provides 
a more sustainable alternative to gasoline. Additionally, due to the enormous increase in 
knowledge and the establishment of genome editing tools and sequencing possibilities, 
biotechnology can now apply genetically engineered microbes to produce an ever-increasing 
range of products, both native or heterologous, to the microorganism. For example, micro-
organisms have been engineered to produce complex molecules such as human insulin, the 
flavoring compound vanillin and the antimalarial drug artemisinin. Insulin, which is essential 
for treatment of diabetes, was conventionally produced by extraction from pig pancreas, while 
artemisinin and vanillin were extracted from plants, or in case of vanillin, also synthesized 
chemically. However, microbial production of such industrially valuable compounds, from 
simple substrates such as glucose or second-generation feedstocks, offers a more reliable and 
sustainable production method compared to these classical methods. In this thesis special 
emphasis is given to the Baker’s yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae and its application in the 
production of aromatic compounds. 

There is an increasing interest in the microbial production of aromatic molecules, such as in 
the flavor and fragrance industry. The economic potential of this field is partly due to European 
legislation, that allows the production and sale of microbially produced molecules, as long as 
the final product is devoid of genetically modified organisms (GMOs). S. cerevisiae is able to 
natively synthesize several aromatic compounds, although their production is limited by tight 
regulation of the involved pathways. Many other industrially attractive aromatic compounds 
find their origin in plants. In order to establish yeast-based production of these aromatic 
molecules, it is necessary to both introduce plant genes, and modify, the metabolism of S. 
cerevisiae to obtain fast and efficient production. 
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Chapter 1 provides an introduction to this research field by reviewing the impact of metabolic 
engineering of S. cerevisiae for the biosynthesis of aromatic compounds. After describing the 
trajectory of Saccharomyces species from traditional applications to modern biotechnology, 
this chapter analyses how S. cerevisiae has been exploited for the synthesis of a broad group of 
aromatic molecules with applications in among others the food industry, chemical industry 
and pharmaceutical industry. Although the main metabolic engineering strategies are similar, 
a distinction is made between native and new-to-yeast compounds. Next to its natural ability 
to produce CO2 and ethanol, the yeast S. cerevisiae is also naturally able to produce flavor-
active compounds such as higher alcohols (“fusel alcohols”) which are derived from amino 
acid metabolism via the Ehrlich pathway. A special interest is given to the fusel alcohols 
2-phenylethanol and p-hydroxyphenylethanol. These degradation products of phenylalanine 
and tyrosine respectively, are also valuable aromatic compounds in their own regard as 
they are used in, among others, the food and flavor industry. Furthermore, the aromatic 
amino acids phenylalanine and tyrosine can also serve as precursors for the biosynthesis of 
phenylpropanoids, a class of plant natural compounds including among others stilbenoids, 
tannins and flavonoids. Current production of these molecules is often based on the inefficient 
and unsustainable extraction from plants. Microbial production using renewable feedstocks 
represents a promising alternative for aromatics production.

However, in order to obtain industrially relevant production yields, titers and rates, several 
challenges have to be addressed. First of all, the intracellular availability of the metabolites 
required for phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, has to be increased. Secondly, the catalytic activity 
of rate limiting enzymes involved in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis has to be improved. 
Finally, another important aspect during process development is elimination of by-products, 
for example by adjusting the substrate specificity of involved enzymes. These three challenges 
are central in the research presented in this dissertation. 

In chapter 2, several metabolic engineering strategies aimed at improving the flux through the 
shikimate pathway, the pathway responsible for the synthesis of aromatic amino acids, were 
investigated. In S. cerevisiae, a flux increase through this pathway translates into an increase 
of 2-phenylethanol. This natural product was therefore used as a model to evaluate the impact 
of the individual and combined genetic modifications. A combination of alleviation of the 
allosteric regulation of the essential points of the shikimate pathway, deregulation of key 
reactions of the pentose phosphate pathway and glycolysis, and reducing the capacity of a 
competing branch, which leads to the production of p-hydroxyphenylethanol, a tyrosine-
derived fusel alcohol, resulted in significantly improved 2-phenylethanol production in 
S. cerevisiae. This research also provided a base for the biosynthesis of a diverse group of 
aromatic products, whose synthesis can be coupled to the shikimate pathway, such as 
phenylpropanoids.
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Chapter 3 explores how construction of neochromosomes (NeoChrs) can be deployed to 
construct S. cerevisiae strains where pathways and relevant reactions from central metabolism 
can fast and readily be optimized. De novo production of the industrial food dye anthocyanin 
pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside (P3G) in S. cerevisiae is showcased as proof of principle. Although 
already demonstrated in genetically engineered microorganisms, including Baker’s yeast, the 
synthesis of P3G is highly inefficient in all microbial platforms tested hitherto. Furthermore, 
P3G synthesis in yeast is complex and requires the channeling of carbon through 27 reactions 
in the yeast central metabolism, including glycolysis, pentose phosphate pathway, shikimate 
pathway and aromatic amino acid biosynthesis, in addition to 10 reactions that originate 
from plants. To demonstrate the potential to express such complex pathways via synthetic 
chromosomes, modular NeoChrs in linear and circular configurations, harboring yeast 
genes, bacterial genes and plant genes required for P3G de novo synthesis, were designed and 
constructed. One strain harboring a linear Neochr, with nine copies of the gene encoding 
chalcone synthase, produced P3G extracellularly. This result signifies an improvement 
compared to previous studies where this compound remained almost exclusively intracellular. 

The heterologous pathway for phenylpropanoids, a large family of aromatic molecules, which 
includes among others hydroxycinnamic acids, stilbenoids and flavonoids, starts with the 
deamination of the precursors l-phenylalanine and/or l-tyrosine, via the shikimate pathway. 
However, as discussed in chapter 2, the Ehrlich pathway can also convert these aromatic 
amino acids to aromatic fusel alcohols and acids, which are undesirable by-products in yeast 
strains engineered for production of aromatic compounds. Formation of these fusel alcohols 
and acids requires either of four S. cerevisiae 2-oxo-acid decarboxylases. However, elimination 
of this activity by deleting the responsible genes is not straightforward as these decarboxylases 
play a key role during growth on glucose in cytosolic acetyl-CoA biosynthesis. Chapter 4, 
describes the search for a decarboxylase that has the required pyruvate decarboxylase activity, 
but cannot decarboxylate aromatic 2-oxo acids. Out of eleven 2-oxo acid decarboxylases from 
yeast and bacteria, two bacterial enzymes from Zymomonas mobilis and Gluconacetobacter 
diazotrophicus showed the required substrate specificity. These enzymes were also able to 
restore growth on glucose of a S. cerevisiae strain in which all native decarboxylases were 
deleted. This decarboxylase swapping strategy completely eliminated aromatic fusel-alcohol 
production in glucose-grown batch cultures of an engineered coumaric acid producing S. 
cerevisiae strain, while simultaneously improving coumaric acid formation. 
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Chapter 1
General Introduction

One Ring To Make Them All
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Chapter 1

A small history of microbial biotechnology
Microbial biotechnology, defined as the application of microbial cultures for manufacturing 
products for human use, is among the oldest technologies in the world. Long before the science 
of microbiology appeared, mankind already used microbes for production of fermented foods 
and beverages. Archaeobotanical evidence showed that bread-like products were already 
consumed 14 millennia ago in north-eastern Jordan (1). Similarly, archaeological chemical 
evidence was recorded for production of fermented beverages in 7000 BC in an early Neolithic 
village in China (2), while evidence for Early Neolithic wine found in Georgia was dated to 
around 6000 BC (3). Moving from prehistory into recorded history, a Sumerian document 
originating from 3200-3000 BC, already described that beer was at that time a common 
product, part of centralized economy (4), while chemical evidence found by analysing ancient 
Sumerian jars confirmed that beer occurred in 4000 BC (5) in Mesopotamia. 

It was not until the 17th century that, using his famous self-fabricated microscopes, Antonie 
van Leeuwenhoek became first to observe and report the existence of unicellular micro-or-
ganisms, for which he used the Dutch words ‘kleine diertgens’ (‘little animals’). Up until this 
point, humans were unaware that tiny organisms, invisible to the naked eye, were involved 
in long-established processes for making products such as beer, wine, bread (6) and vinegar 
(7). Van Leeuwenhoek’s discovery is often cited as the start of microbiology. However, it took 
another full century until, around 1840, it was discovered that microorganisms, in this case 
yeasts, were responsible for the fermentative production of ethanol (8). In 1857, Louis Pasteur 
confirmed the role of yeast cells in alcoholic fermentation (9). In the same period, Moritz 
Traube provided the first demonstration of cell free fermentation. He called the molecules 
responsible for fermentation “ferments”, now better known as enzymes (10). 

The discovery of microorganisms and their fermentative metabolism ushered in the era of 
chemical or industrial biotechnology, which covers the industrial use of microorganisms to 
produce a wide range of chemical compounds. Some of the early applications included pro-
duction of α-amylases by Bacillus amyloliquefaciens (11), acetone and butanol by Clostridium 
acetobutylicum (12), glycerol by Saccharomyces cerevisiae (13), citric acid by Aspergillus niger 
(14) and L-ascorbic acid (vitamin C) by Gluconobacter oxydans (15).

These early industrial biotechnology applications all relied on natural characteristics of micro-
organisms isolated from nature. Additionally, their products had relatively simple structures 
and were closely associated to, or even part of, central carbon metabolism. The first complex 
compound that was efficiently produced at an industrial scale by a microorganism was the 
β-lactam antibiotic penicillin, discovered in 1928 by Alexander Fleming (16). The start of 
the Second World War led to a high need of penicillin, which urged the intensification of 
penicillin production. After WW2, process optimization became ever more strongly linked 
with optimization of the Penicillium strains responsible for penicillin production. For several 
decades, strain optimization relied exclusively on random mutagenesis using chemical muta-
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gens, X-rays, or ultraviolet radiation (17).
The first half of the 20th century witnessed tremendous progress in the elucidation of enzymes 
and metabolic pathways, including central metabolic routes such as glycolysis (for an overview 
see work of Barnett (18)) and the tricarboxylic acid cycle (19). Another milestone was reached 
in 1953 with the elucidation of the structure of DNA (20). This breakthrough was followed by 
the first demonstration of recombinant-DNA technology (21) and the market introduction 
of recombinant human insulin as first product of a genetically engineered Escherichia coli 
strain (22, 23). In 1995, the first bacterial genome (of Haemophilus influenza) (24) was fully 
sequenced, followed one year later by the first eukaryotic genome (of the yeast S. cerevisiae) 
(25). Sequencing of these and other microbial genomes were stepping-stones towards the 
completion of the Human Genome Sequencing project in 2001 (26, 27). The combination 
of ever more detailed knowledge on metabolic pathways and genomes with the increasingly 
availability of powerful techniques for genetic modification led to a new field of research called 
metabolic engineering (28). In metabolic engineering, knowledge-based genetic modification 
of metabolic, transport and regulatory functions of cells is applied to extend and improve 
their industrial application. In addition, the complexity of genomes, metabolic networks and 
regulatory networks provided a powerful incentive for the development of genomics and of 
systems biology, which integrates experimental biology with mathematical modelling and 
synthetic biology. In the second decade of the 21st century, targeted strain engineering, now 
often referred to as ‘genome editing’ received a further boost by the identification of the 
Cas9 endonuclease and the demonstration of its use as a versatile tool for precise, fast and 
simultaneous multi-target genome editing (29, 30). 

Microbial production of valuable products
Implementing synthetic biology techniques has significantly facilitated and accelerated 
engineering of microorganisms for the production of chemicals, both by optimizing their 
native metabolic networks and by introducing novel, heterologous or novel-to-nature enzymes 
and/or pathways. The types of products made can range from relatively simple molecules such 
as amino acids, organic acids and alcohols to structurally more complex compounds such as 
terpenoids, flavonoids, cannabinoids (31) and opioids (32, 33). 

Compounds produced by wild-type or genetically modified micro-organisms can be 
differentiated into two major groups based on their connection to cellular energy metabolism. 
Assimilatory products require a net input of ATP for their formation from simple substrates. 
In contrast, formation of dissimilatory products leads to a net synthesis of ATP, as for example 
in the case of anaerobic ethanol and lactate production by fermentative organisms. Some of 
the challenges encountered in optimization of strain performance by metabolic engineering 
are agnostic to the type of product. For example, limitations in transport of substrates, 
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products and intermediates (34), formation of undesired by-products (35), suboptimal energy 
coupling of key reactions (36), toxicity of products or intermediates (37) and metabolic 
burdens (38) caused by high-level expression of key enzymes can occur for assimilatory as 
well as for dissimilatory products. Moreover, natural regulatory mechanisms, which have 
evolved over millions of years to maximize fitness in natural environments, may counteract 
high-level product formation by mechanisms such as transcriptional, translational and 
post-translational regulation. For example, biosynthesis of amino acids is generally tightly 
regulated to meet the demands of protein synthesis and accumulation of free amino acids is 
prevented by allosteric feed-back inhibition of key enzymes in their biosynthetic pathways. 
Elimination of such feed-back inhibition or repression mechanisms is then a prerequisite for 
achieving economically relevant product yields (39). 

All heterologous product pathways that are implemented into microorganisms require 
supply of precursor molecules by their native metabolic networks. For example, production 
of isoprenoid-derived products such as farnesene and amorphadiene, as well as many other 
products, by engineered yeast strains depends on provision of acetyl-coenzyme A as a 
precursor (40). Since regulation networks in microbial cells have evolved to accurately ‘tune’ 
precursor supplies to the requirements for growth, modification of the host cell’s metabolic 
network is often required to improve precursor supply. In addition to overcoming such 
regulation-related constraints, achieving high product yields may require changes to the 
native metabolic network to optimize energy coupling of precursor supply (41). For example, 
the native pathway for cytosolic acetyl-CoA synthesis is very ATP-intensive and has been 
replaced by alternative, ATP-independent pathways to improve yields of industrially relevant 
products on glucose (42, 43).

Finally, expression of heterologous genes can introduce requirements for synthesis of specific 
cofactors (33, 44), transport of metal ions (45, 46), expression of chaperones (47) or other 
cellular processes that are not, or not optimally, met by the host microorganism. In addition, 
these limitations need to be eliminated by further strain engineering to enable economically 
viable industrial production. 

Natural production of flavour-active compounds by S. cerevisiae
The yeast S. cerevisiae and Saccharomyces hybrids have been used and domesticated for 
centuries because of their natural ability to ferment sugars to ethanol and CO2 as well as their 
ability to produce flavour and aroma compounds. These two characteristics were essential 
for their initial applications: the production of alcoholic beverages and bread. Indeed, most 
industrial Saccharomyces strains appear to have been selected for high-level production of a 
cocktail of aroma compounds (48, 49) 
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The absolute and relative concentrations of individual aroma and flavour compounds are 
yeast-strain dependent and, moreover, depend on environmental conditions (50). For 
example, medium composition (nitrogen source, sugar used as substrate etc.) (51), cultivation 
temperature (51) and oxygen availability (52) all strongly affect flavour profiles (53). The 
most important aroma-related metabolites of yeasts include, but are not limited to, esters, 
aldehydes, phenols, carbonyl compounds, sulfur-containing compounds, organic acids and 
higher alcohols (49). 

Despite their generally low concentrations in fermented products, volatile esters are very 
important contributors to the aroma of alcoholic beverages (54). Ethyl esters are formed through 
the condensation of ethanol and the medium-chain-length acyl-Coenzyme A molecules, with 
ethyl octanoate (fruity, floral odour) and ethyl hexanoate (pineapple odour) as important 
examples in alcoholic beverages (54). These volatile acetate esters are formed by condensation 
of a higher alcohol and acetyl-coenzyme A (55). Important aroma compounds belonging 
to this class include isoamyl acetate (IA) (53) which has a fruity, banana-like aroma, ethyl 
acetate (EA) which confers a solvent-like aroma and the aromatic ester phenylethyl acetate 
which has a rose/honey-like aroma (56). In addition to their acetate esters, higher alcohols 
are also important flavour active compounds in their own right and are the most abundant 
organoleptic compound in terms of concentration in beer (69, 70). The most abundant higher 
alcohols in beer are amyl alcohol, which affects beer drinkability and isobutyl alcohol, which 
has a sweet, musty odour (71), while 2-phenylethanol has a pronounced rose-like smell (72). 
In addition to the roles of these yeast metabolites as flavour and aroma compounds in the 
food and beverage industry, their characteristics can be exploited by the flavour and fragrance 
industry, for example by their application in perfumes, personal care products, cleaning 
products, nutraceuticals etc. (Table 1). Especially for these non-food applications, application 
of metabolic engineering to boost productivity and yield of individual aroma compounds by 
yeast strains offers interesting possibilities (73, 74).

Table 1. An overview of the main applications of yeast derived aromatic products and example 
compounds. 

Application Example Compound(s) Reference
Beverages Phenylethyl acetate (56)
Fuels Limonene (57)
Preservatives/ Anti-Microbial Eriodictyol (58, 59)
Colorants Pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside (60-62)
Flavorings Vanillin (63)
Fragrances 2-phenylethanol (64)
Nutraceuticals Multitude of phenylpropanoids (65, 66)
Therapeutics Psilocybin, artemisinin, tyrosol (40, 67, 68)
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The Ehrlich pathway is initiated by transamination of an amino acid to the corresponding 
2-oxo acid (2OA). In S. cerevisiae, valine, leucine and isoleucine can be transaminated by 
either the mitochondrial branched-chain amino-acid aminotransferase, Bat1, or by the 
cytosolic Bat2 isoenzyme (69). Two other S. cerevisiae transaminases, Aro8 and Aro9, were 
initially shown to catalyse the transamination of tyrosine, phenylalanine and tryptophan and 
are therefore annotated as aromatic amino acid transferases (77, 78). Further research showed 
activity of Aro8 with methionine, leucine and α-aminoadipate (79), while Aro9 was shown 
to have a broader substrate specificity than first assumed (79). Aro8 and Aro9 are therefore 
now considered to be broad-substrate-specificity amino acid transaminases (76). The 2-oxo 
acids formed by transamination are subsequently decarboxylated to yield the corresponding 
aldehyde (80, 81). This irreversible reaction is mainly catalysed by the thiamine-pyrophosphate 

The Ehrlich Pathway
Yeasts produce several higher alcohols, also termed fusel alcohols, in a pathway first described 
by Felix Ehrlich in 1907 (75) and therefore referred to as the Ehrlich Pathway (76) (Fig. 1). 
This pathway describes the catabolism of the branched-chain amino acids valine, isoleucine 
and leucine, the sulphur-containing amino acid methionine and the aromatic amino acids 
phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan. These amino acids can either be obtained from the 
medium or be derived from amino-acid biosynthesis. 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the Ehrlich pathway in yeast for conversion of amino acids 
into fusel alcohols and fusel acids, and the subsequent formation of acetate esters. Amino acids can 
either be taken up from the medium or derived from amino acid biosynthesis. R indicates an amino acid 
specific moiety. Reaction mechanisms are underlined and in red. Gene names refer to structural genes 
in S. cerevisiae that encode enzymes able to catalyse the indicated reactions.
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(TPP)-dependent phenylpyruvate decarboxylase (Aro10) (82, 83), but the S. cerevisiae 
pyruvate decarboxylases Pdc1, Pdc5 and Pdc6 can also catalyse this reaction. Depending 
on the redox status of the cells, the produced fusel aldehydes are oxidized to fusel acids or 
reduced to fusel alcohols (81) (Table 2).

Table 2. An overview of amino acids (AA) and their derived 2-oxo acids, fusel aldehydes, fusel acids 
and fusel alcohols generated via the Ehrlich pathway in yeasts. Adapted from Hazelwood et al., 2008. 

AA 2-oxo acid Fusel aldehyde Fusel Acid Fusel Alcohol
Ile α-ketomethylvalerate methylvaleraldehyde methylvalerate active amyl alcohol
Leu α-ketoisocaproate isomylaldehyde isovalerate isoamyl alcohol
Met α-keto-Y-(methylthio)

butyrate
methional 3-(methylthio) 

propanoate
methionol

Phe phenylpyruvate 2-phenylacetaldehyde 2-phenylacetate 2-phenylethanol
Trp 3-indolepyruvate 3-indoleacetaldehyde 2-(indol-3-yl)  

ethanoate
tryptophol

Tyr ρ-hydroxy

phenylpyruvate

p-hydroxy

phenylacetaldehyde

p -hydroxy

phenylacetate

p -hydroxy

phenylethanol

Val α-ketoisovalerate isovaleraldehyde/  
isobutanal

isobutyrate isobutanol

As observed for other aroma and flavour compounds, production of fusel alcohols is strain 
dependent and, moreover, strongly depends on the availability of amino acids in growth 
media. When ammonium sulfate, urea, arginine, asparagine, proline or glutamic acid are used 
as sole, non-growth-limiting, nitrogen source, little to no fusel alcohols are produced (81, 84). 
In contrast, using the amino acids leucine, methionine and phenylalanine as nitrogen source 
leads to abundant fusel alcohol production by fermenting yeast cultures (81). Similarly, when 
supplying 2-oxo acids to yeast cultures, a direct proportional increase in higher alcohol 
concentration could be observed (55). 

The shikimate pathway and aromatic amino acid biosynthesis 
in yeast
Of the fusel alcohols produced by yeast, the aromatic compounds p–hydroxyphenylethanol 
(pOH2PE) and 2-phenylethanol (2PE) are of special interest in the context of this thesis. 
2-phenylethanol is extensively used by the food and fragrance industry due to its characteristic 
rose-like odor. Additionally its antifungal and antibacterial properties have raised interest for 
its application in disinfectants and cleaning products (64). The annual global production of 
2-phenylethanol was estimated at around 10,000 tons in 2010 (85). p–Hydroxyphenylethanol, 
which has a bitter taste and occurs in high amounts in olive oil (86) and sake wine (67) has 
antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities (67). 
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p–Hydroxyphenylethanol and 2-phenylethanol are derived from L-phenylalanine (PHE) and 
L-tyrosine (TYR), respectively. Synthesis of these aromatic amino acids via the so-called shi-
kimate pathway starts by condensation of the glycolytic intermediate phosphoenolpyruvate 
(PEP) with erythrose-4-phoshate, which is derived from the pentose-phosphate pathway. This 
condensation yields the 7-carbon compound deoxy-D-arabino-heptulosonate-7-phosphate 
(DAHP) which, in six subsequent reactions catalysed by Aro1-Aro4 and Aro7, is converted 
to chorismate (87-90). Chorismate is a precursor for tryptophan biosynthesis but can also be 
converted into prephenate (PPA) by chorismate mutase (Aro7). The prephenate dehydratase 
Pha2 and the prephenate dehydrogenase Tyr1, convert prephenate into the 2-oxo acids phen-
ylpyruvate (PPY) or p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate (pOHPPY), respectively. These 2-oxo acids 
can then be transaminated into phenylalanine and tyrosine, respectively. Alternatively, they 
can be metabolized via the Ehrlich pathway, which leads to production of the fusel alco-
hols 2-phenylethanol and p-hydroxyphenylethanol respectively or, alternatively, the corre-
sponding fusel acids phenylacetate (PAA) and p-hydroxyphenylacetate (pOHPAA) (Fig. 2). 
To produce high levels of fusel alcohols or other aromatic compounds, a first essential step 
is to eliminate allosteric feedback inhibition of several enzymes in the shikimate pathway. 
The DAHP synthases, Aro3 and Aro4, are feedback inhibited by phenylalanine and tyrosine 
respectively (39, 89) while the chorismate mutase Aro7 is inhibited by tyrosine but activat-

Figure 2. Metabolic pathways involved in biosynthesis and degradation of the aromatic amino acids 
phenylalanine and tyrosine in S. cerevisiae. G6P glucose-6-phosphate, F6P fructose-6-phosphate, 
ACE acetate, ACCOA acetyl-coA, TCA tricarboxylic acid cycle, PYR pyruvate, ETOH ethanol, PEP 
phosphoenolpyruvate, E4P erythose-4-phosphate, DAHP 3-deoxy-d-arabino-heptulosonate-7-
phosphate, CHOR chorismate, PPA prephenate, PPY phenylpyruvate, PHE l-phenylalanine, PAC 
phenylacetaldehyde, PAA phenylacetate, 2PE 2-phenylethanol, pOHPPY p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, 
TYR l-tyrosine, pOHPAC p-hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde, pOHPAA p-hydroxyphenylacetate, pOH2PE 
p-hydroxyphenylethanol, TRP tryptophan, 3ABP aromatic amino-acid biosynthesis. * Enzyme subject 
to allosteric feedback inhibition.
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ed by tryptophan (91-93). Expression of feedback-resistant versions of these three proteins 
have been shown to increase the flux through the shikimate pathway such as Aro4K229L (39), 
Aro3K222L (94), Aro7T226I (91) and Aro7G141S (39, 92)

Phenylpropanoid pathway
In addition to the role of the shikimate and Ehrlich pathways in the production of fusel alcohols, 
these pathways are also highly relevant for expression in yeasts for heterologous pathways 
leading to aromatic products. Many bio-active aromatic compounds are derived from the 
phenylpropanoid pathway in plants, which starts from the transamination of the aromatic 
amino acids phenylalanine or tyrosine into cinnamic acid or coumaric acid, respectively. 
From coumaric acid different kinds of the secondary metabolite phenylpropanoids can be 
made. To cope with biotic and abiotic stresses and attract the right pollinators, plants have 
evolved to produce a wide range of secondary metabolites (95), which are not directly 
involved in growth but do confer an evolutionary advantage. For example, anthocyanins give 
color to flowering plants, which helps to attract pollinators, repel plant pest organisms and, 
for some anthocyanins, confers antimicrobial properties (96). The phenylpropanoids include 
hydroxycinnamic acids, stilbenoids, coumarins, flavonoids, lignin and hydrolysable tannins 
(Fig. 3). Many of these compounds are known to possess nutraceutical properties (for a 
review see Neelam et al. (66)).

Figure 3. The main classes of phenylpropanoids and their core chemical structure. For lignin, the 
three main monolignols are presented: p-coumaryl alcohol, coniferyl alcohol and sinapyl alcohol. For 
tannins the basic structural unit, a catechin monomer, is shown. 
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Although the phenylpropanoid pathway is present in most plants (97), plant biomass typically 
contains very low concentrations of the derived bio-active products. Therefore, large amounts 
of plant biomass are needed for production of economically relevant amounts of an individual 
product (98, 99). Levels of relevant compounds in plants are subject to environmental, 
seasonal and geographical variation and on plant species or tissue (95). Moreover, plants 
often produce a range of structurally related phenylpropanoid products, which complicates 
purification of individual compounds. These factors, combined with the slow growth of plants 
are major impediments for economically feasible production of phenylpropanoids from plant 
biomass (100). 

Chemical synthesis of phenylpropanoids only provides an alternative for extraction from 
plant biomass for compounds with simple structures. For more complex compounds 
such as glycosylated flavonoids, the presence of multiple active functional groups and 
modifications at particular positions (101) make chemical synthesis difficult and therefore 
requires biotransformation. Furthermore, chemical synthesis often requires the use of toxic 
chemical solvents and extreme reaction conditions, which affects product yield and scalability 
of production processes (102). Additionally, European and US legislation limits the use of 
chemically produced food additives (103) and consumers increasingly prefer chemicals from 
natural sources for applications such as food colouring (104). 

All prokaryotes and eukaryotes that are amino acid prototrophs natively produce the 
phenylpropanoid precursors phenylalanine and tyrosine. Introducing the biosynthetic 
genes required for the synthesis of phenylpropanoids into industrial microorganisms could 
therefore open up interesting possibilities for production of these compounds. Indeed, 
multiple successful examples for production of valuable aromatic compounds by genetically 
modified bacteria and yeasts have been reported as reviewed by Yang et al. (105), Chen et al. 
(106) and Liu et al. (107). For production of more complicated aromatic structures such as 
decorated flavonoids, yeasts are currently the favourite production platform due to the higher 
similarity to plant cells in terms of compartmentalization, organelles, post-transcriptional 
and post-translational modification machinery (108, 109). 

When phenylalanine is the precursor for phenylpropanoid synthesis (Fig. 4), it is first converted 
into cinnamic acid by the phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL). The cinnamate 4-hydroxylase 
(C4H) and a cytochrome P450 reductase (CPR) then convert cinnamic acid into coumaric 
acid. Alternatively, tyrosine can directly be converted into coumarate by tyrosine ammonia 
lyase (TAL). The latter reaction does not require the involvement of a p450 oxidoreductase. 

From coumaric acid, several other hydroxycinnamic acids (C6-C3) can be produced such as 
caffeic acid, ferulic acid and sinapic acids. Hydroxycinnamic acids can be found in a wide 
variety of consumables such as beverages, cereals, vegetables and fruits (110). Similar to 
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many phenylpropanoids, these molecules possess properties that are beneficial to health such 
as antioxidative, antibacterial, ant-proliferative, anti-inflammatory and anti-carcinogenic 
properties (111). 

In a next reaction, cinnamic acid or coumaric acid are activated by the cinnamate-CoA ligase 
(CNL) or the 4-coumaric acid-CoA ligase (4CL) respectively, yielding cinnamoyl-CoA or 
coumaroyl-CoA. Stilbenoid synthesis from cinnamoyl-CoA or coumaroyl-CoA is initiated 
by stilbene synthases. Several yeast strains have successfully been engineered to produce 
resveratrol and other stilbenoids as reviewed previously (112, 113). Coumaroyl-CoA is also 
an important branchpoint in phenylpropanoid synthesis. For example, coumarins can be 
produced from p-coumaroyl-CoA but pathways starting from p-coumaric acid or cinnamic 
acid as precursors have also been described (114). 

Figure 4. An overview of the main biosynthetic pathways involved in the biosynthesis of most 
phenylpropanoids. The precursors native to yeast are presented in white boxes, important intermediates 
of the phenylpropanoid pathway heterologous to yeast are depicted in grey boxes. Pathways are indicated 
with a dotted line. The central carbon metabolism is depicted in orange, the aromatic amino acid 
biosynthetic pathway (3ABP) in red and the phenylpropanoid biosynthetic pathway in green. GLUC 
glucose, G6P glucose-6-phosphate, PPP pentose-phosphate pathway, TCA tricarboxylic acid cycle, TRP 
tryptophan, TYR tyrosine, PHE phenylalanine, PAA, prephenate, COUM coumaric acid, CIN cinnamic 
acid, CINCOA cinnamoyl-CoA, COCOA coumaroyl-CoA, ACCOA acetyl-CoA, MACOA malonyl-
CoA.
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Surpassed only by cellulose, lignin is the second most abundant biopolymer on Earth. 
It gives mechanic support to plants and is therefore mainly found in cell walls and stems 
(115). Monolignols, which serve as the main building blocks for lignin, are synthesized from 
4-coumaryl-CoA. The most common monolignols, p-coumaryl alcohol (unit H), coniferyl 
alcohol (unit G) and sinapyl alcohols (unit S), as well as other monolignols are polymerized 
to yield lignans (2 monolignol units) or lignins (>2 units). 

Tannins are a very diverse group of high-molecular-weight polyphenols, whose main 
physiological role is to provide protection against abiotic and biotic stresses. Tannins, which 
occur in a wide variety of fruits, cereals and cacao (65) are divided into two groups, condensed 
tannins (proanthocyanidins) and hydrolysable tannins. The latter are produced from gallic 
acid (GAL), which is produced from 3-hydroshikimate, an intermediate of the shikimate 
pathway, while condensed tannins result from polymerization of flavan-3-ols or flavan-3-4-
diols (Fig. 4) 

Flavonoids: types and purposes
Flavonoids comprise a group of polyphenolic compounds that are naturally produced 
by a wide variety of plants. Over 9,000 different flavonoid molecules have currently been 
documented (116). Anthocyanins, a specific group of water-soluble flavonoids, are commonly 
used as cosmetics and as colouring agents (60). However, the interest in flavonoid production 
is primarily related to their use as nutraceuticals or even as therapeutics. Purported health 
benefits of flavonoids include anti-oxidant (117, 118), analgesics, anti-inflammatory (119), 
anti-microbial (58, 120), anti-thrombotic (121), anti-diabetic (122), anti-carcinogenic and 
anti-angiogenic properties (123).

The basic structure of a flavonoid consists of two phenyl rings (A and B) connected by a 
heterocyclic ring (C), together forming a C6-C3-C6 carbon skeleton (Fig. 5). Based on the type 
of connection of the phenyl B ring to the C ring, compounds are classified as a flavonoid (C2), 
isoflavonoid (C3) or a neoflavonoid (C4). Flavonoids are further classified depending on the 
presence of a double bond, a ketone group or a hydroxyl group in the C ring. 

Flavonoids are a highly diverse family of compounds due to these differences in basic structure 
as well as the variety of further modifications of the basic structure, including methylation, 
glycosylation, prenyltransferation, hydroxylation and acylation (101, 124). For example, 
a common modification strategy is the glycolysation of anthocyanidins, resulting in stable 
anthocyanin (125). The type and degree of modification affects molecular properties. For 
example, a higher number of hydroxyl groups (126) or a specific position of the hydroxyl 
group (127) leads to increased lipophilicity. Other modifications such as acrylation (128) or 
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glycolysation (129) can increase the solubility and stability of flavonoids. Furthermore, the 
biological activity (129-131) of a flavonoid also differs depending on the type and level of 
modification. Synthesis of flavonoids starts with the conversion of one molecule of coumaroyl-
CoA and three molecules of malonyl-CoA into naringenin chalcone in a reaction catalysed by 
chalcone synthase (Chs). Naringenin chalcone can spontaneously isomerize into naringenin 
or, alternative, this reaction can be catalysed by a chalcone isomerase (CHI). From naringenin 
onward, pathways branch off towards specific flavonoids and modification reactions (Fig. 
6). So far, only S. cerevisiae and Y. lipolytica have been metabolically engineered for de novo 
production of several flavonoids such as the central flavonoid naringenin (132, 133) or higher-
value derivatives (Table 3). 

Figure 5. The different types of flavonoids. The central flavonoid core structure is depicted in the 
middle. The specific modification to the C-ring that determines the type of flavonoid is highlighted in 
red. *C3 and *C4 represent to which carbon atom the hydroxyl group is attached. 
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Figure 6. Flavonoid biosynthesis in yeast starting from the precursors native to S. cerevisiae: 
phenylalanine and/or tyrosine (indicated in a light red box). The yellow box depicts the pathway 
for synthesis of the central flavonoid intermediate naringenin (a flavanone). The green box shows 
reactions leading to the formation of different types of flavonoids. The blue box represents common 
modification strategies that flavonoid at different steps can be subjected to. Structural plant enzymes 
of key reactions are indicated in red. Dotted arrows indicate optional reactions as coumaric acid can 
be synthesized from tyrosine and/or from phenylalanine. Abbreviations: TAL tyrosine ammonia lyase, 
4CL 4-coumarate-CoA ligase, PAL phenylalanine ammonia lyase, C4H cinnamate 4-hydroxylase, CPR 
cytochrome p450 reductase, CHS chalcone synthase, CHI chalcone isomerase, FLS flavonol synthase, 
F3H flavanone 3-hydroxylase, FNR Flavanone 4-reductase, LAR leucoanthocyanidin reductase, DFR 
dihydroflavonol 4-reductase, FNSI soluble flavone synthase, FNSII membrane-bound flavone synthase, 
ANS anthocyanidin synthase. 
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 1Table 3. Overview of the current status of de novo production of phenylpropanoids by yeast. Only one 
reference per compound is given as example. All strains were grown on synthetic medium with glucose 
as carbon source unless indicated otherwise. For most studies the yield (Y) per substrate was initially not 
mentioned and thus calculated. However, in most cases there was not sufficient information available 
(M.I. missing information). Org organism, Cult cultivation method, HCA hydroxycinnamaic acid, Sc 
S. cerevisiae, Yl Y. lipolytica, YPD yeast peptone medium, YNB yeast nitrogen base, Gal galactose, ceru 
cerulin, Fed Fed-Batch, Shake Shake-Flask, DWP Deep well plate, BioR Batch controlled bioreactor, FIT 
synthetic feed-in-time (FIT) fed-batch cultivation, ACD anthocyanidin, LIG lignin, NQ not quantified, 
N.A. not available, #µmol/gCDW

Compound Org Titer 

(mM)

Yield  
(mmol 
mol-1)

Cult. Ref.

HCA Coumaric acid Sc 76.2 170.1 Fed (134)

St
ilb

en
oi

d Pinostilbene Sc 0.023 M.I. FIT (135)
Pterostilbene Sc 0.14 M.I. FIT (135)
Resveratrol Yl 54.3 42.2 Fed (136)
Polydatin Sc 1.40 10.1 BioR (137)

(D
ih

yd
ro

)c
ha

lc
on

e

Phloretin Sc 0.156 M.I. DWP (138)
Pinocembrin dihydrochalcone Sc 0.010 M.I. DWP (138)
Naringin dihydrochalcone Sc 0.020 M.I. DWP (138)
3-OH phloretin Sc 0.099 M.I. DWP (138)
Nothofagin Sc 0.136 M.I. DWP (138)
Phlorizin Sc 0.149 M.I. DWP (138)
Trilobatin Sc 0.075 M.I. DWP (138)

ACD Pelargonidin Sc N.A. 0.01# BioR (62)

A
nt

ho
-

cy
an

in
e

Cyanidin 3-O-glucoside Sc ~0.0043 M.I. DWP (61)
Delphinidin 3-O-glucoside Sc ~0.0042 M.I. DWP (61)
Pelargonidi 3-O-glucoside Sc N.A. 0.001# Shake (62)
Pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside Sc ~0.0040 M.I. DWP (61)

fla
va

n Afzelechin Sc ~0.33 M.I. DWP (61)
Catechin Sc ~0.33 M.I. DWP (61)
Gallocatechin Sc ~0.082 M.I. DWP (61)

Fl
av

an
on

e

Liquiritin Sc 0.0011 0.0032 Fed (Gal) (139)
Naringenin Yl 3.3 M.I. BioR + Pulse (133)
Eriodictyol Yl 0.46 M.I. Fed + Ceru (140)
Liquiritigenin Sc 0.021 M.I. FIT (98)
Pentahydroxy-flavanone Sc NQ M.I. DWP (61)
Pinocembrin Sc 0.0031 M.I. Shake (YPD) (100)
8-Prenyl naringenin Sc 0.0035 M.I. Shake (141)
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fla
va

-
no

no
l dihydro kaempferol Sc ~0.47 M.I. DWP (61)

dihydro myricetin Sc ~0.27 M.I. DWP (61)
Taxifolin Sc 1.11 1.72 Fed (142)

Fl
av

on
e

Breviscapine* Sc 0.63 M.I. Fed (143)
Chrysin Sc 0.028 M.I. Shake (144)
Baicalein Sc 0.011 M.I. Shake (144)
Baicalin Sc 0.012 M.I. Shake (144)
Norwogonin Sc 0.026 M.I. Shake (144)
Wogonin Sc 0.016 M.I. Shake (144)
Isowogonin Sc 0.015 M.I. Shake (144)
Moslosoo flavone Sc 0.010 M.I. Shake (144)

Fl
av

on
ol

Fisetin Sc 0.0080 M.I. FIT (98)
Kaempferol Sc 0.23 M.I. Fed (145)
Myricetin Sc ~0.063 M.I. DWP (61)
Quercetin Sc ~0.12 M.I. DWP (61)
resokaempferol Sc 0.0019 M.I. FIT (98)
Kaempferol 3-O-glucoside Sc ~0.30 M.I. DWP (61)
Myricetin 3-O-glucoside Sc ~0.011 M.I. DWP (61)
Quercetin 3-O-glucoside Sc ~0.11 M.I. DWP (61)

Lig Coniferyl alcohol Sc 1.12 2.32 Fed (142)

Improving phenylpropanoid biosynthesis
Although yeast has been engineered to produce many different phenylpropanoids, product 
titers in most cases remain well below 1.0 mM, especially when looking at compounds 
further down the phenylpropanoid pathway such as flavonoids (Table 3). Optimizing 
titers and yields of flavonoids and other phenylpropanoids by metabolic engineering is 
therefore an important prerequisite for further exploration of the biological activities 
of this diverse class of compounds and for development of economically viable microbial 
production platforms. Roughly speaking, there are two levels that need to be considered 
when addressing this challenge: improvements aimed at increasing the precursor supply for 
phenylpropanoids (phenylalanine, tyrosine and sometimes malonyl-CoA) and improvements 
of the phenylpropanoid pathway itself (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Metabolic engineering of yeast for the production of phenylpropanoids. The table lists the 
main issues encountered during de novo yeast-based production of phenylpropanoids, common met-
abolic engineering (Metab. Eng.) strategies that have been used to alleviate the problems and some 
important genes that are involved in each step. Se: Salmonella enterica, *heterologous gene.

Level Problem Metab. Eng. Strategies Enzymes Ref.

Limited

Precursors

Supply

Phenylalanine 
Tyrosine

Overexpressing (feedback resistant) 
alleles of the shikimate pathway. 

 
Expressing E. coli shikimate genes.

Aro3K222L,  
Aro4K229L  
Aro7T226I, 
Aro7G141S 

AroL*

(94) 
(39) 
(91) 
(92) 
(109)

Erythrose-4-
phosphate

Introducing heterologous pathway. 

Overexpression/deletion of key 
enzymes.

Xfpk* 
Pta*  
Tkl1 
Zwf1

(146) 
(42) 
(147) 
(147)

PEP Lowering expression level. Pyk1 (148)
Malonyl-CoA Relief of allosteric regulation.

 
Overexpression of key enzymes. 

Acc1S659A 
Acc1S1157A 

Acc1S686A  

SeAcsL641P*

(149)
(149)
(150)
(151)

Phenyl

Propanoid

Pathway

Substrate 
promiscuity

Screening of heterologous genes 
with limited substrate specificity. 

PAL*/TAL* 
CHS* 

(152)
(153)

Poor catalytic 
capacity

Overexpression of enzymes. 
Screening of heterologous genes 
with higher catalytic capacity.

CHS*/C4H* 
4CL*

(132)
(154)

By-product 
formation 

Deletion of competing pathways. 
Implementation of heterologous 
enzymes without moonlighting 
functions. 

Pdc5/6, Aro10 
Tsc13 

(132)
(35)

 
Improving the precursory supply for enhancing phenylpropanoid biosyn-
thesis

Efficient production of phenylpropanoids depends on appropriate intracellular concentrations 
of the precursors phenylalanine, tyrosine and malonyl-CoA. In wild-type yeast cells, regulation 
mechanisms have evolved to tune provision of these intermediates to requirements for 
growth. Several approaches have been tested in order to increase the pool of these precursors 
to improve phenylpropanoid production.

Improving the pool of aromatic  precursors.

The aromatic amino acids phenylalanine and tyrosine are important precursors for 
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. Alleviating (part of) the feedback inhibition of shikimate 
pathway enzymes has successfully enhanced phenylpropanoid production in several 
studies. For example, implementation of the feedback resistant allele ARO4G226S resulted in 
increased titers of flavonoids (62, 132, 141). The feedback resistant allele ARO4K229L (39) has 
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been successfully implemented for coumaric acid (134, 155), stilbenoids (135, 137, 155), 
flavonoids, (98, 142, 156, 157) and taxifolin or coniferyl alcohol (106). Different feedback 
resistant alleles of the chorismate mutase have also been implemented in S. cerevisiae, either 
ARO7G141S for flavonoid (98, 156), coumaric acid (134) and stilbenoid (135) production or 
ARO7G229S for flavonoid (142), taxifolin and coniferyl alcohol (106) production. The resistant 
alleles ARO4Q166K and ARO7T226I from S. cerevisiae have also been successfully used to improve 
opioid production (33). Furthermore, feedback resistant alleles of Y. lipolytica have also been 
identified (YlARO4K221L and YlARO7G139S) and implemented to improve naringenin (133) 
or resveratrol production (136). Finally, implementation of (part of) the E. coli shikimate 
pathway in S. cerevisiae led to increased production of p-coumaric acid (109, 134, 155). 

E4P and PEP are the two precursors feeding the shikimate pathway (Fig. 2). Suástegui et al. 
studied the E4P and PEP fluxes in S. cerevisiae using metabolic flux analysis and concluded 
that E4P was a limiting precursor for synthesis of aromatic compounds (158). Although PEP 
and E4P are both substrates for the shikimate pathway, no modifications to increase the pools 
of these two compounds have been introduced in flavonoid producing strains so far. However, 
the overexpression of YlTKT or ZWF1 were shown to increase the E4P supply resulting in 
increased 2-phenylethanol (155) or coniferyl alcohol (142) production respectively. PEP 
pools were improved by adapting the promoter strength of PYK1, PFK1 and PFK2 resulting 
in increased coumaric acid titers (134). Deleting YlPYK1 also resulted in increased coumaric 
acid and resveratrol production (155).

Bergman et al. identified heterologous phosphoketolases that convert fructose-6-phosphate 
(F6P) into E4P and acetyl-phosphate, but which also converted xylose-5-phosphate (X5P) 
in glycerol-3-phosphate (G3P) and acetyl-phosphate. Preference for F6P or X5P differed 
for phosphoketolase orthologs (146). In S. cerevisiae, acetyl-phosphate was shown to be 
hydrolyzed by Gpp1 and Gpp2, yielding acetate as a product. To reduce acetate accumulation, 
GGP1 was deleted (146). Acetyl-phosphate can be converted into the metabolic precursor 
cytosolic acetyl-CoA with expression of a phosphotransacetylase (42). Improved supply of 
E4P as well as cytosolic acetyl-CoA seems attractive for flavonoid production as E4P can be 
used as a substrate for the shikimate pathway while cytosolic acetyl-CoA is the precursor for 
malonyl-CoA production. 

Improving the malonyl-CoA pool

To produce one flavonoid molecule, three molecules of malonyl-CoA are required, which 
are generated by carboxylation of acetyl-CoA in a reaction catalyzed by the cytosolic, biotin-
dependent acetyl-CoA carboxylase Acc1. When combined with the expression of a feedback 
resistant allele, overexpression of Acc1 resulted in increased production of naringenin (159) 
and kaempferol (157) by engineered S. cerevisiae strains. Similarly, overexpression of YlACC1 
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led to increased eriodictyol, taxifolin and naringenin titers in Y. lipolytica (140, 160). Acc1 
harbors three serine residues that can be phosphorylated by protein kinases, thereby repressing 
Acc1 activity. Substitution of these serine residues by alanine eliminates this posttranslational 
regulation and results in increased intracellular malonyl-CoA levels (149, 150). This strategy 
for increasing malonyl-CoA supply has been successfully applied to increase stilbenoid titers 
(134, 135, 161). 

Expression of an acetyl-CoA synthase allele from Salmonella enterica (SeacsL641P) insensitive 
to post-translational modification was shown to increase stilbenoid production (135) 
and breviscapine production (143) by engineered S. cerevisiae strains. In the latter study, 
malonyl-CoA pools were further increased by deleting MLS1 and CIT2 to eliminate 
competition for acetyl-CoA by cytosolic malate synthase and extra mitochondrial citrate 
synthase, respectively. Additional overexpression of ALD6 and ADH2 to enhance malonyl-
CoA production even further contributed to a final titer of 0.63 mM breviscapine (143). 
The relevance of engineering the malonyl-CoA supply is further demonstrated by research 
on Y. lipolytica. Combined overexpression of YlACS2, YlARO1 and YlACC1 in Y. lipolytica 
improved production naringenin, taxifolin and eriodictyol by engineered strains (140). 

Suboptimal substrate specificity of enzymes of the phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis pathway. 
Several key enzymes in the phenylpropanoid pathway show a broad substrate specificity. This 
problem already appears in the first reaction of the pathway, in which phenylalanine and 
tyrosine are converted into cinnamic acid or coumaric acid, respectively, by phenylalanine and 
tyrosine ammonia lyases (PAL and TAL). Some of these enzymes use both aromatic amino 
acids as substrates and are therefore called phenylalanine/tyrosine ammonia lyases (PAL/
TAL; EC 4.3.1.25). Depending on the target phenylpropanoid product, a suitable ammonia 
lyase should be used (152).

During flavonoid biosynthesis, issues with substrate specificity are not limited to the ammonia 
lyase reaction (Fig. 6). In S. cerevisiae engineered for quercetin production, kaempferol was 
detected as a by-product (162). This problem was attributed to Solanum tuberosum (potato) 
flavonol synthase which also acted on dihydroquercetin, an intermediate in the biosynthetic 
pathway towards quercetin, thus yielding kaempferol. Similarly, anthocyanidin synthase 
(ACS), which converts flavan-3,4-diols into anthocyanidin, also converts these flavan-3,4-
diols into flavonols and, moreover, converts flavanonols into flavonols (61). Yet another 
substrate-specificity challenge has been described for 4-coumarate-CoA ligase (4CL) which, 
in addition to coumaric acid, also activates cinnamic acid and caffeic acid (106, 163). Finally, 
the chalcone synthase which normally converts three molecules of malonyl-CoA and a CoA 
molecule (such as coumaroyl-CoA) can also condense two malonyl-CoA molecules resulting 
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in byproduct formation (164). Improving the specificity of key reactions, either by exploration 
of natural biodiversity or by protein engineering, is therefore an important objective in 
metabolic engineering of the production of aromatic plant molecules in yeasts.

Suboptimal kinetics of key enzymes of the phenylpropanoid biosynthesis 
pathway. 
In addition to substrate promiscuity, the catalytic capacity of key enzymes can represent 
challenges in engineering yeast for production of flavonoids. The chalcone synthase is 
notorious for its low catalytic activity (165) with turnover rates as low as 0.017 s-1 (153). 
Suboptimal CHS activity was identified as an important bottleneck for naringenin production 
in engineered S. cerevisiae strains in which productivity was not constrained by availability 
of coumaric acid (156). High-level expression of three copies of the CHS3 of Arabidopsis 
thaliana resulted in increased naringenin production by S. cerevisiae compared to a strain 
carrying a single AtCHS expression cassette (132). Accumulation of coumaric acid in a 
naringenin-producing strain further supported the notion that in vivo activity of 4CL and/
or CHS limited production rates (35). Also, in the yeast Y. lipolytica, the chalcone synthase 
was implicated as a key factor in determining naringenin productivity. Expressing up to five 
chalcone synthase expression cassettes showed an incremental increase in flavonoid titers 
(140) while another recent study using Y. lipolytica used two copies (133). Overexpressing the 
entire phenylpropanoid pathway has also shown to be successful for the increased production 
of stilbenoids (135), taxifolin and coniferyl alcohol (142).

Elimination of by-product formation during phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis. 
Phenylalanine and tyrosine are precursors for the phenylpropanoid pathway but can also be 
degraded in the Ehrlich pathway resulting in fusel alcohols. In S. cerevisiae, four thiamine-
pyrophosphate-dependent 2-oxo-acid decarboxylases can catalyse decarboxylation of 
phenylpyruvate and p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate: Pdc1, Pdc5, Pdc6 and Aro10 (76, 82). Of 
these four, Pdc1 and Pdc6 have the highest affinity for pyruvate (82). However, Pdc6 is 
normally only expressed under sulfur limitation (83). Aro10 has a broad substrate specificity, 
which however does not include pyruvate, and has the highest affinity for phenylpyruvate 
and p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, followed by Pdc5 (82). Since deletion of all three pyruvate 
decarboxylase genes renders S. cerevisiae unable to grow on glucose in batch cultures (166-
169) metabolic engineering strategies to decrease byproduct formation at the phenylpyruvate 
branch point mostly focus on deletion of ARO10 and PDC5, sometimes along with PDC6. 
Deletion of these main phenylpyruvate decarboxylases in engineered S. cerevisiae strain 
has been shown to enable improved production of coumaric acid (134), stilbenoids (135), 
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naringenin (35, 132, 159) several other flavanones (98), pelargonidin (62) 8-prenyl naringenin 
(141) and kaempferol (159) by reducing, but not eliminating, the formation of aromatic fusel 
alcohols.

During production of naringenin by engineered S. cerevisiae strains, phloretic acid is 
formed as a by-product by reduction of p-coumaroyl-CoA. In a study by lehka et al.,(35) S. 
cerevisiae NAD(P)H-dependent reductases and oxidoreductases were screened to identify the 
enzyme responsible for this undesirable byproduct formation. The results showed that the 
enoyl reductase Tsc13 catalysed reduction of p-coumaroyl-CoA to phloretic acid. Because 
Tsc13 is essential for fatty-acid biosynthesis, it was replaced with a long-chain enoyl-CoA 
reductase from Malus domestica (MdECR). This modification virtually eliminated phloretic 
acid production and led to improved naringenin production (35). This metabolic engineering 
strategy subsequently also eliminated phloretic acid production by anthocyanin-producing 
and an 8-prenyl naringenin-producing producing S. cerevisiae strains (62, 141).

Scope of this thesis
Phenylpyruvate produced by the shikimate pathway is a key metabolite for synthesis of 
aromatic compounds by S. cerevisiae. It serves as precursor for l-phenylalanine but can also be 
decarboxylated to phenylacetaldehyde, whose subsequent reduction yields 2-phenylethanol. 
This fusel alcohol is a valuable compound applied in the flavor and fragrance industry. 
However, when yeast strains are designed and constructed for production of for example 
phenylpropanoids, fusel alcohols constitute undesirable by-products. Under standard 
cultivation conditions, wild-type S. cerevisiae strains produce little to no 2-phenylethanol, but 
bypassing the shikimate pathway by using phenylalanine as nitrogen source or deregulation 
of its key enzymes can lead to higher concentrations. The goal of the research described in the 
present thesis was to develop ‘chassis’ strains of S. cerevisiae for the production of aromatic 
compounds in which in vivo activity of the shikimate pathway was maximized, initially using 
2-phenylethanol as a model product. Next, the production of by-products synthesized via the 
Ehrlich pathway was minimized. 

In Chapter 2 different metabolic engineering strategies were explored to increase supply 
of phenylpyruvate through the shikimate pathway by using 2-phenylethanol as a model 
product. Feedback insensitive alleles of crucial enzymes in the shikimate pathway were 
overexpressed in order to alleviate feedback inhibition. Subsequently, several strategies were 
tested for improving supply of the two precursors to the shikimate pathway: phospho-enol-
pyruvate and erythrose-4-phosphate. The biosynthetic pathways for phenylpyruvate and 
p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate are identical up until the production of prephenate. Therefore, 
any improvements made upstream of prephenate will automatically also increase production 
of p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate and the derived fusel alcohol p-hydroxyphenylethanol. 
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Deleting the gene coding for the enzyme responsible for the conversion of prephenate into 
p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate would result in tyrosine auxotrophy, which is undesirable for 
industrial purposes. Therefore, strategies were explored to reduce p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate 
availability while retaining tyrosine prototrophy. Genetic modifications aimed at improving 
phenylpyruvate synthesis were combined with engineering of the Ehrlich pathway to redirect 
flux towards phenylethanol. 

Chapter 3 explores production of flavonoids by yeast strains carrying a synthetic 
chromosome (NeoChr) with either a linear or a circular configuration. These NeoChr were 
constructed to contain expression cassettes for all genes required for conversion of glucose 
to the production of the anthocyanine flavonoid pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside, starting with 
hexokinase 2 (Hxk2) and ending with a plant anthocyanin 3-O-glucosyltransferase (3GT). 
Several metabolic engineering strategies tested in Chapter 2 were implemented in the NeoChr 
design to improve supply of aromatic precursors. In addition to analyzing the production of 
aromatic compounds, the impact of a linear or circular configuration of the NeoChr on yeast 
physiology was tested. Finally, the effect of integrating additional copies of the expressing 
cassette for chalcone synthase, a proposed rate-limiting enzyme in the flavonoid pathway, was 
evaluated. 

The fusel alcohols 2-phenylethanol and p-hydroxyphenylethanol are well-known byproducts 
of phenylpropanoid-producing S. cerevisiae strains. The amount of fusel alcohols produced 
can be limited by deleting ARO10, PDC5 and/or PDC6 but additional deletion of PDC1 would 
result in a strain incapable of growing on glucose in batch cultures. Therefore, significant 
amounts of fusel alcohols are invariably still found in S. cerevisiae strains engineered for 
production of flavonoids, stilbenoids, hydroxycinnamic acids and other aromatic products. 
In order to completely eliminate fusel alcohol production while retaining the ability of yeast 
to grow on glucose as sole carbon source, pyruvate decarboxylases from Prokaryotic and 
Eukaryotic origin were first screened for their substrate specificity in Chapter 4. Subsequently, 
enzymes that showed a high specificity for pyruvate were implemented in a coumaric-acid 
producing S. cerevisiae strain devoid of all native 2-oxo-acid decarboxylase in order to study 
whether fusel alcohol production could be completely eliminated. 
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The organic compound 2-phenylethanol (2PE) has a pleasant floral scent and is intensively 
used in the cosmetic and food industries. Microbial production of 2PE by phenylalanine 
bioconversion or de novo biosynthesis from sugar offer sustainable, reliable and natural 
production processes compared to chemical synthesis. Despite the ability of S. cerevisiae to 
naturally synthesize 2PE, de novo synthesis in high concentration and yield remains a metabolic 
engineering challenge. Here we demonstrate that improving phosphoenolpyruvate supply by 
expressing pyruvate kinase variants and eliminating the formation of p-hydroxyphenylethanol 
without creating tyrosine auxotrophy significantly contributed to improve 2PE production in 
S. cerevisiae. In combination with the engineering of the aromatic amino acid biosynthesis and 
Ehrlich pathway, these mutations enabled better connection between glycolysis and pentose 
phosphate pathway, thereby optimizing the carbon flux towards 2PE. However, an attempt 
to further connect these two parts of central carbon metabolism by redirecting fructose-6P 
towards erythrose-4P by expressing a phosphoketolase-phosphotransacetylase pathway did 
not result in better strains. The best performing strains were capable of producing 13mM of 
2PE at a yield of 0.113 mol mol-1 which represents the highest yield for de novo produced 2PE 
in S. cerevisiae and other yeast species. 

Abbreviations: FBR Feedback resistant allele, GLC glucose, G6P glucose-6-phosphate, F6P fructose-
6-phosphate, ACP acetyl-P, ACE acetate, ACCOA acetyl-coA, TCA tricarboxylic acid cycle, PYR 
pyruvate, PEP phosphoenolpyruvate, E4P erythose-4-phosphate, DAHP 3-deoxy-D-arabino-
heptulosonate-7-phosphate, CHR chorismate, SHK shikimate, PPA prephenate, PPY phenylpyruvate, 
PHE L-phenylalanine, PAC phenylacetaldehyde, PAA phenylacetate, 2PE 2-phenylethanol, pOHPPY 
p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, TYR L-tyrosine, TRP tryptophan, pOHPAC p-hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde, 
pOHPAA p-hydroxyphenylacetate, pOH2PE p-hydroxyphenylethanol.
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Introduction
Flavouring and fragrance compounds are used in a wide range of application sectors including 
food, beverage, cosmetic and perfume industries. The organic compound 2-phenylethanol 
(2PE) is characterized by a pleasant, fresh, rose and green phenolic muguet scent. Additionally, 
2PE serves as a building block for other products such as phenylethyl acetate, a flavouring 
agent with rose, honey and raspberry notes (64). 

Although the most cost effective 2PE production processes are based on chemical synthesis 
these methods are gradually replaced by biological production processes. The absence of 
substrate stereo-selectivity of the 2PE chemical synthesis processes leads to formation of by-
products that require use of non-environmentally friendly purification steps. Additionally, the 
European and US regulations restricted food grade 2PE to natural sources which in this case 
includes botanical and microbiological sources, comprising fermentation products (103). The 
first 2PE natural source derives from plant and flower essential oils extraction, mostly rose 
petals (170). However, this supply is limited and impeded by costs of purification (171-173). 
The second 2PE natural source is the product of microbial metabolism. 2PE is the product of 
the Ehrlich pathway (75). Several amino acids (branched-chain and aromatic amino acids as 
well as methionine) can be assimilated by the Ehrlich pathway and converted in higher fusel 
alcohols. This pathway consists of three reactions, i) a transamination of the amino acid, ii) a 
decarboxylation of the 2-oxo acid formed in the preceding reaction and iii) a reduction of the 
resulting fusel aldehyde into the higher fusel alcohol (76). The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 
traditionally used in wine, beer and bread fermentation naturally produces, next to ethanol 
and CO2, a range of higher alcohols and esters which have a strong impact on the sensory 
properties and quality of the products (143, 174). This characteristic has been exploited 
to produce 2PE from phenylalanine by whole-cell bioconversion (175-178). However, 
biotransformation often relies on a multi-stages approach, adding-up operation units and use 
of a substrate precursor that on the long term might limit the attractiveness of this method. 
De novo 2PE production using a low cost, renewable sugar such as glucose could represent a 
promising alternative to phenylalanine bioconversion. 

In S. cerevisiae, the Ehrlich pathway precursor phenylpyruvate is directly derived from the 
shikimate pathway. This pathway starts with the condensation of the glycolytic intermediate 
phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) and the pentose phosphate pathway intermediate erythrose 
4-phospate (E4P) to form the first dedicated metabolite of the shikimate pathway 3-deoxy-D-
arabino-heptulosonate-7-phosphate (DAHP). DAHP is then converted to chorismate in six 
consecutive steps catalysed by the enzymes Aro1-Aro4 and Aro7 (87-89, 179). Chorismate is 
the last common intermediate of all three aromatic amino acids. There, the pathway divides in 
two branches, one towards tryptophan (TRP) and the other towards phenylalanine (PHE) and 
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tyrosine (TYR). The latter branch is catalysed by the chorismate mutase Aro7. The product 
of this reaction, prephenate (PPA), is then either directed to the 2-oxo acid phenylpyruvate 
(PPY) or to p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate (pOHPPY) catalysed by the prephenate dehydratase 
Pha2 or the dehydrogenases Tyr1, respectively. The 2-oxo acids can then be transaminated 
to phenylalanine or tyrosine by the aromatic amino acid transferases I (Aro8) or II (Aro9) 
depending on the nitrogen source (77, 78). Alternatively, the resulting 2-oxo acid can get 
decarboxylated by a phenylpyruvate decarboxylase into a fusel aldehyde (80, 81). In S. 
cerevisiae this step is mainly catalysed by the thiamine pyrophosphate (TPP)-dependent 
2-oxo acid decarboxylase, Aro10 (82, 83). Finally, fusel aldehydes can either be reduced to 
fusel alcohols (180) or oxidized to a fusel acids depending on the redox status of the cells (81) 
(Fig. 1)

Hitherto, pathway engineering strategies for de novo production of 2PE essentially targeted 
the shikimate and the Ehrlich pathways (181). In the case of aromatic amino acids, the DAHP 
synthases Aro3 and Aro4, are feedback inhibited by phenylalanine and tyrosine, respectively 
(39, 89) and the chorismate mutase Aro7 is allosterically controlled by tyrosine and tryptophan 
that act as an inhibitor or activator, respectively (91-93). Expression of a DAHP synthase 
allele encoding a feedback insensitive variant (ARO4K229L) in S. cerevisiae was shown to be 
sufficient to yield de novo synthesis of aromatic amino acid derived Ehrlich metabolites (39). 
Co-expression of alleles encoding both Aro4K229L and Aro3K222L feedback insensitive variants 
further improved production of metabolites derived from the shikimate pathway (94). In 
contrast to the DAHP synthase, the sole alleviation of the feedback inhibition of Aro7 showed 
no impact on the formation of Ehrlich metabolites. However, the combined expression of 
these variant alleles promoted a significant 4-fold increase of the flux through the aromatic 
amino acid pathway yielding a 200-fold increase of extracellular concentration of the aromatic 
Ehrlich metabolites and improved fusel alcohol production (39). Although previously applied 
engineering strategies significantly increased 2PE biosynthesis (0.41 g L-1, yield of 0.03 mol 
2PE per mol glucose consumed), the product yields achieved are still one order of magnitude 
lower than the calculated glucose maximum theoretical yield (0.500 mol mol-1). 

The aim of this study was to define a metabolic engineering strategy to improve de novo 
production of 2PE by S. cerevisiae, using glucose as sole carbon source. To do so, central 
carbon metabolism was modified to optimize the supply of E4P and PEP to the shikimate 
pathway. This was combined with the overexpression, and mutations alleviating allosteric 
regulation, of genes of the shikimate and Ehrlich pathways. In addition, the flux towards by-
products was decreased by down-tuning transcriptional regulation of competing metabolic 
branches (Fig. 1). 
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Materials and Methods

Strains and culture conditions
All yeast strains used in this study belong to the CEN.PK lineage (182)(Table 1). Strains were 
grown in 500 ml shake flasks containing 100 ml complex medium (YPD) with 10 g L-1 Bacto 
Peptone, 20 g L-1 glucose and 200 mg L-1 hygromycin or 100 mg L-1 nourseothricin when 
required. Alternatively, strains were grown in chemically defined (synthetic) medium (SM) 
containing 3 g L-1 KH2PO4, 0.5 g L-1 MgSO4·7H2O, 5 g L-1 (NH4)2SO4, 1 mL L-1 trace element 
solution and 1 mL L-1 vitamin solution (183) containing 20 g L-1 glucose with 150 mg L-1 uracil, 
76 mg L-1 phenylalanine and 225 mg L-1 tyrosine when required (184). Synthetic medium with 
urea as sole nitrogen source consisted of 3 g L-1 KH2PO4, 0.5 g L-1 MgSO4·7H2O, 5 g L-1 K2SO4, 
2.3 g L-1 filter sterilized urea, 1 mL L-1 trace element solution and 1 mL L-1 vitamin solution 
containing 20 g L-1 glucose and 200 mg L-1 hygromycin when required (185). All strains were 
grown at 30˚C at 200 RPM. Solid medium was obtained by the addition of 2% (w/v) bacto 
peptone prior to heat sterilization. 

Escherichia coli XL1 blue cells (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) were used for plasmids 
storage and propagation. E. coli cells were grown in lysogeny broth (LB) with supplementation 
of 100 mg L-1 ampicillin, 25 mg L-1 chloramphenicol or 50 mg L-1 kanamycin. Solid medium 
was obtained by the addition of 2% (w/v) bacto peptone prior to heat sterilization.

Yeast and E. coli cultures were stored by adding 30% (v/v) glycerol to exponentially growing 
cells and storing the aliquots at -80 ˚C.
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Table 1. Strains used in this study. Bb Bifidobacterium breve, Ck Clostridium kluyveri, Ec Escherichia 
coli, Kl Kluyveromyces lactis and Sp Streptococcus pyogenes

Strain Relevant genotype Reference
CEN.PK 
113-7D

MATa URA3 HIS3 LEU2 TRP1 MAL2-8c SUC2 (182)

S. kudriavzevii 
CR85

MATa/Matα (186)

S. eubayanus 
CBS12357

MATa/Matα (187)

IMX581 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 (188)
IME324 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 p426-TEF (URA3) (189)
IMN002 ura3-52 aro3∆ ARO4p-ARO4∆::TDH3p-ARO4K229L (39)
IMX1492 ura3-52 sp3∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L This study
IMX1533 ura3-52 sp3∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro7∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L This study
IMX1586 ura3-52 spr3∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro7∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L GPM1p-

ARO7T226I-TEFtt pUDR649 (KlURA3, gRNA-ARO7p)
This study

IMX1593 ura3-52 spr3∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro7∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L 

ARO7p::SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t
This study

IMX1754 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ pUDR409 (KlURA3, gRNA-
ARO3)

This study

IMX1783 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ This study
IMX1952 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t shrDA 

SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC SeFBA1p-
ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1pt-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE ENO2p-ARO1

This study

IMX1955 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t shrDA 
SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC SeFBA1p-
ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 
sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDR372 (klURA3, gRNA-SGA1)

This study

IMX2029 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t shrDA 
SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC SeFBA1p-
ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 
sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t

This study

IMX2051 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 tyr1∆ This study
IMX2052 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ tyr1∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 

shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t 

This study

IMX2056 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t

This study

IMC124 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC245 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, SkPDC1p-EcaroGP150L-ScPFK1t)

This study
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IMC125 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 

shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC246 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, SkADH1p-EcaroB-ScFBA1t)

This study

IMC126 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC247 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, SkFBA1p-EcaroD-TDH3t)

This study

IMC127 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC248 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, TDH2p-EcaroE-PDC1t)

This study

IMC128 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC249 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, SePDC1p-EcaroL-ADH3t)

This study

IMC129 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC250 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, SkFBA1p-EcaroA-PGI1t)

This study

IMC130 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC251 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, TDH3p-EcaroC-PFK2t)

This study

IMC131 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pUDC252 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3, ENO2p-EcpheAT326P-GPM1t)

This study

IMC132 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t pGGKd019 (CEN6/ARS4, 
URA3)

This study

IMX2068 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 tyr1p∆::YEN1p-TYR1 This study
IMX2069 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 tyr1p∆::AGE1p-TYR1 This study
IMX2071 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 tyr1p∆::SEC18p-TYR1 This study
IMX2072 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 tyr1p∆::MRIp-TYR1 This study
IMX2073 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t shrDA 

SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC SeFBA1p-
ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 
sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p::YEN1p-TYR1 

This study
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Table 1 (continued)
IMX2074 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t shrDA 

SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC SeFBA1p-
ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 
sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::AGE1p-TYR1 

This study

IMX2076 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t shrDA 
SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC SeFBA1p-
ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 
sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::SEC18p-TYR1 

This study

IMX2077 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ ARO1p::TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::MRIp-TYR1 

This study

IMX2102 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ENO2t shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t 
shrDC SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t 
shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t PYK1A336S pUDR574 
(KlURA3, gRNA-PYK1.2)

This study

IMX2106 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t PYK1DA336S

This study

IMX2107 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ ARO1p::TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ENO2t shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t 
shrDC SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t 
shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t PYK1D146N pUDR577 
(KlURA3, gRNA-PYK1.1)

This study

IMX2108 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t PYK1D146N

This study

IMX2123 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::YEN1p-TYR1 
PYK1DA336S

This study

IMX2124 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::YEN1p-TYR1 
PYK1D146N

This study

IME471 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::YEN1p-TYR1 
PYK1D146N pUDE001 (2µm URA3, TDH3p-ARO10-CYC1t) 

This study
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IMX2179 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-

ENO2t shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t 
shrDC SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t 
shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p::YEN1p-TYR1 
X3::FBA1p-ARO3K222L-PGKIt shrAF PDC1p-EcaroL-ADH3t PYK1D146N 

pUDE001 (2µm URA3, TDH3p-ARO10-CYC1t) 

This study

IMX2222 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ENO2t shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t 
shrDC SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t 
shrDE ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::YEN1p-
TYR1 X3::FBA1p-ARO3K222L-PGKIt shrAF PDC1p-EcaroL-ADH3t 
gpp1∆::PGK1p-Bbxfpk-ENO1t shrBA PGI1p -Ckpta-TDH1t PYK1D146N 

pUDE001 (2µm URA3, TDH3p-ARO10-CYC1t) 

This study

IMX2279 ura3-52 can1∆::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3∆ aro8∆ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-ENO2t 
shrDA SkTDH3p-PHA2-TEF2t shrDB SePDC1p-ARO2-SSA1t shrDC 
SeFBA1p-ARO9-ADH1t shrDD SeGPM1p-ARO7T226I-TEF1t shrDE 
ENO2p-ARO1 sga1∆::ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t tyr1p∆::YEN1p∆-TYR1 
X3::FBA1p-ARO3K222L-PGKIt shrAF PDC1p-EcaroL-ADH3t X2::PYK1p-
ADH2-PDC1t PYK1D146N pUDE001 (2µm URA3, TDH3p-ARO10-CYC1t)

This study

Molecular Biology Techniques
For cloning purposes, Phusion high fidelity polymerase (Thermo Scientific, Landsmeer, 
Netherlands) was used according to manufacturer’s recommendations with the exception 
that the primer and polymerase concentrations were set at 200 nM and 0.03 µL-1 respectively. 
Genomic DNA used as template for PCR amplification was isolated using the YeaStar genomic 
DNA kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA) according to manufacturer’s instructions. PCR 
products were purified by gel purification using Zymoclean kit (Zymo Research) according to 
manufacturer’s recommendations using milliQ as eluent solvent. Alternatively, PCR products 
were digested for an hour using 1 µl DpnI FastDigest enzyme (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
The digested products were then purified using the GenEluteTM PCR clean-Up Kit (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Diagnostic PCR was performed using DreamTaq PCR mastermix 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). A list of diagnostic primers is provided in Supplementary Table 
1. Plasmids were isolated from E. coli using the GenElute plasmid miniprep kit (Sigma-
Aldrich) according to manufacturer’s instructions using miliQ water as eluent. 

Plasmid construction
All constructed plasmids were transformed to E. coli (XL1-Blue) cells according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations and grown under selective conditions. Plasmids used in 
this study are given in Supplementary Table 2.
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Contruction of Cas9 reprogramming gRNA plasmids

Plasmids containing either single or double gRNA for Cas9 targeting of specific loci were 
constructed as described by Mans et al. (188)

Construction of the expression cassettes.

The construction of promoter, gene or terminator part plasmids compatible with Golden Gate 
assembly following the yeast tool kit principle (190) were constructed by first amplifying the 
region of interest with primers providing part type specific overhangs and assembling these 
fragments in either pUD565 (191) or pUD564 (Supplementary Table 2), two GFP dropout 
entry vectors containing chloramphenicol or kanamycin resistance genes, respectively. 

Genomic DNA from S. cerevisiae CEN.PK113-7D, Saccharomyces, kudriavzevii CR85 or 
Saccharomyces eubayanus CBS12357 was used as template DNA for amplifying the promoter 
regions. Primers providing promoter part type specific overhangs (AACG and CATA) 
(Supplementary Table 1) were used to amplify the following fragments: PDC1p (9755 & 
9756) ENO2p (9739 & 9740), PGI1p (9630 & 9631), PYK1p (10608 & 10609), THD3p (10753 & 
10754), PGK1p (9421 & 9422), SkADH1p (9737 & 9738), SkTDH3p (9751 & 9752), SkPDC1p 
(9731 & 9732), SkFBA1p (9640 & 9641), SePDC1p (9729 & 9730), SeFBA1p (9409 & 9410) 
and SeGPM1p (9759 & 9760). Additionally, ENO2p was also ordered synthesized using the 
GeneArt gene Synthesis (ThermoFisher Scientific) with upstream the promoter specific 
YeastToolkit flank ‘AAGCATCGTCTCATCGGTCTCAAACG’ and downstream with 
‘TTATGCCGTCTCAGGTCTCACATA’ (190). The promoter fragments were cloned into 
entry vector pUD565 using BsmBI mediated golden gate assembly resulting in part plasmids 
pGGKp025 (PDC1p), pGGKp028 (ENO2p), pGGKp033 (PGI1p), pGGKp034 (PYK1p), 
pGGKp035 (THD3p), pGGKp036 (PGKIp), pGGKp062 (SkADH1p) pGGKp063 (SkTDH3p), 
pGGKp064 (SkPDC1p), pGGKp065 (SkFBA1p), pGGKp074 (SePDC1p), pGGKp075 (SeFBA1p), 
pGGKp095 (SeGPM1p) and pGGKp164 (ENO2p). 

Terminator constructs were all obtained from CEN.PK113-7D genomic DNA, this time 
using terminator part type specific overhang (ATCC and CAGC) primers (Supplementary 
Table 1) obtaining fragments ADH1t (10769 & 10770), TEF2t (10884 & 10885), TEF1t 
(10767 & 10768), PYK1t (10886 & 10887), TDH3t (10761 & 10762), PDC1t (10773 & 
10774) and GPM1t (10759 & 10760). Additionally, the PGI1t, PFK1t, PFK2t, FBA1t, 
TDH3t, GPM1t, PDC1t and ADH3t regions were synthesized (GeneArt, ThermoFisher 
Scientific). In this case, the terminators were flanked upstream with the terminator specific 
YeastToolkit flank ‘AAGCATCGTCTCATCGGTCTCAATCC’ and downstream with 
‘TTATGCCGTCTCAGGTCTCACAGC’ (190). All terminator fragments were assembled 
into entry vector pUD565 resulting in part plasmids pGGKp037 (ADH1t), pGGKp038 
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(TEF2t), pGGKp039 (TEF1t), pGGKp040 (PYK1t), pGGKp041 (TDH3t), pGGKp045 
(PDC1t), pGGKp048 (GPM1t), pGGKp099 (PGI1t), pGGKp101 (PFK1t), pGGKp103 (PFK2t), 
pGGKp105 (FBA1t), pGGKp106 (TDH3t) pGGKp107 (GPM1t), pGGKp110 (PDC1t) and 
pGGKp113 (ADH3t). 

The ORFs were also obtained from genomic DNA of CEN.PK113-7D using primers with 
gene part type specific overhangs (TATG and GGAT) (Supplementary Table 1). Primer 
pairs 16497/16498, 11580/11581 and 13106/13107 were used to obtain fragments ADH2, 
TKL1 and PHA2. Because the ORF of TYR1, ARO9, ARO8 and ARO2 contained internal 
BsaI and/or BsmbI sites, these restriction sites were removed from the coding sequence 
by amplifying the gene in multiple fragments using overlap primers that introduced silent 
mutations, thereby removing the internal restriction site and adding an additional BsmBI 
site, which would be lost after BsmBI assembly. For the 5’ end of the reverse primer 
the overlap 5’-CACGTCTCANNNN(primer sequence)-3’ was used where NNNN is 
the 4-base stretch for replacing the internal site. For the forward primer the overlap 
5’-TTCGTCTCTNNNN(primer sequence)-3’ was used, again using the NNNN stretch for 
removing the same site. Since ARO2 contained one BsmBI site close to the start of the gene, 
only the BsaI site was removed from this gene. The TYR1 ORF was amplified using primer 
pairs 13111/13109 and 13108/13110, ARO9 with 13104/13103 and 13102/13105, ARO8 
with 13100/13099 and 13098/13101 and ARO2 with 13096/13093 and 13092/13097. The 
ARO7T226I, ARO3K222L, ARO4K229L, EcaroGP150L, EcaroB, EcaroD, EcaroE, EcaroL, EcaroA, EcaroC 
and EcpheAT326P genes were synthesized using the Invitrogen GeneArt gene synthesis service 
(ThermoFisher Scientific). The sequences for the E. coli genes were derived from the annotated 
genome of strain K-12 substr. MG1655 (Bioproject accession number PRJNA225; assembly 
GCA_000005845.2) and ordered codon optimised. Any internal BsmBI/BsaI sites were 
removed from the sequence using silent mutations and the ORFs were flanked upstream with 
the gene specific YeastToolkit flank ‘AAGCATCGTCTCATCGGTCTCAT’ and downstream 
with ‘TTATGCCGTCTCAGGTCTCAGGAT’. The amplified and synthesised fragments were 
cloned into entry vector pUD565, via BsmBI Golden Gate assembly, resulting in part plasmids 
pGGKp118 (ARO7T226I), pGGKp119 (EcaroGP150L), pGGKp120 (EcaroB), pGGKp121 (EcaroD), 
pGGKp122 (EcaroE), pGGKp123 (EcaroL), pGGKp124 (EcaroA), pGGKp125 (EcaroC), 
pGGKp126 (EcpheAT326PL), pGGKp134 (ARO4K229L), pGGKp165 (ARO8), pGGKp166 (ARO9), 
pGGKp167 (PHA2), pGGKp168 (TYR1), pGGKp170 (ARO2), pGGKp246 (ARO3K222L) and 
pGGKp294 (ADH2). The amplified TKL1 fragment was assembled into entry vector pUD564 
resulting in part plasmid pGGKp067 (TKL1). 

Correct construction of part plasmids would result in the replacement of the GFP gene by the 
target gene which allows visual screening of the colonies. Additional plasmid confirmation 
was done by colony PCR using primers 2012 and 2397. Correct removal of internal BsaI/
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BsmBI sites of ARO2, TYR1, ARO8 and ARO9 was verified by Sanger sequencing (BaseClear, 
Leiden, NL).

To construct the expression cassettes to engineer 2PE production in S. cerevisiae first recipient 
GFP dropout plasmids were constructed by BsmBI Golden Gate assembly using the yeast tool 
kit principle outlined by Lee et al. (190). The first one, PGGKd005 was obtained by assembling 
the part plasmids pYTK002 and pYTK067 (left and right connectors), pYTK047 (GFP 
dropout), pYTK079 (hghR), pYTK081 (CEN6/ARS4 yeast replication origin) with pYTK083 
(bacterial origin of replication factor and ampicillin resistance (bla) gene). pGGKd015 was 
constructed by golden gate assembly of pYTK002 and pYTK067 (left and right connectors 
respectively), pYTK047 (GFP dropout) and pYTK095 (bacterial origin of replication factor 
and ampicillin resistance gene). pGGKd019 was constructed by combining pYTK002 and 
pYTK073 (left and right connectors), pYTK047 (GFP dropout), pYTK074 (URA3), pYTK081 
(CEN6/ARS4 yeast replication origin) with pYTK084 (bacterial origin of replication factor 
and kanamycin resistance gene). Finally, pGGKd046 was assembled using part plasmids 
pYTK003 and pYTK072 (left and right connectors), pYTK047 (GFP dropout), pYTK078 
(natR), pYTK081 (CEN6/ARS4 yeast replication origin) with pYTK083 (bacterial origin of 
replication factor and ampicillin resistance gene). 

Next, a specific promoter, gene and terminator part plasmid were assembled into one of 
the GFP dropout plasmids via BsaI mediated Golden Gate assembly resulting in expression 
cassettes. As example, pGGKp028 (ENO2p), pGGKp041 (TDH3t) and pGGKp067 (TKL1) were 
assembled into pGGKd015 resulting in pUD660 (ENO2p-TKL1-TDH3t). A full overview of 
the constructed expression cassettes and the part plasmids used for the construction is given 
in Supplementary Table 2. Colony PCR for initial screening was performed on randomly 
picked colonies using primers 10320 and 10327 for expression cassettes with the pGGKd005 
or pGGKd015 backbone and primers 10320 and 10335 for the pGGKd019 or pGGkd046 
backbone. Final plasmid confirmation was done by restriction analysis. 

Strain construction
Integration of Spcas9 into IMN002 was performed by assembling and integrating the Spycas9 
and natNT2 marker cassettes into the SPR3 locus. The integration cassette containing the 
cas9 gene was amplified using p414-TEF1p-cas9-CYC1t (192) as DNA template with primers 
12036 and 4653, adding homologous flanks for integration into the SPR3 locus and a short 
homologous sequence (shr) (193) efficient strategy for assembly of multi-fragment expression 
vectors in S. cerevisiae facilitating homologous recombination. The natNT2 integration cassette 
was amplified using primer pair 3093 and 12037 with pUG-natNT2 (194) as template using an 
initial denaturation of 1 min instead of the advised 30 seconds and 20 seconds denaturation 
instead of 10 seconds. The constructed strain was stocked as IMX1492. Correspondingly, 
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IMX1492 was co-transformed with the linearized backbone of pMEL10 (188, 195) the double-
stranded cassette (primers 12048 & 12049) containing the gRNA for ARO7 together with the 
double stranded repair oligo (primers 12050 & 12051) for knocking out ARO7. The resulting 
aro7∆ strain was stocked as IMX1533 after plasmid recycling. Next, the ARO7T226I cassette was 
PCR amplified from pUD714 using primers 12248 and 12249, adding flanks for integration 
in the ARO7 promoter region. IMX1533 was transformed with the purified PCR product, 
pUDR649 (gRNA-ARO7p) leading to strain IMX1586 and IMX1593 (3ABPFBR) before and 
after plasmid recycling respectively.

IMX581 was transformed with pGGKd019 (CEN6/ARS4, URA3) resulting in IME324. 
Additionally, IMX581 was transformed with pUDR409 (gRNA-ARO3) and the double-
stranded repair oligo (primer 13594 & 13595) for deleting ARO3, resulting in strain IMX1754 
and IMX1783 before and after plasmid recycling. 

Next, the integration cassettes for all 3ABP genes except ARO1 were obtained by PCR 
amplification using primers adding homologous flanks for integration into the ARO1 
promoter region or shr flanks facilitating in vivo assembly of the cassettes. Since ARO1 is a 
large gene of 4767 bp, its overexpression was achieved by replacing the native promoter by 
the strong consecutive promoter ENO2p. Primers 14173 & 14174 were used to amplify the 
ARO4K229L fragment using pUD759 as template DNA. The PHA2 cassette was amplified using 
primers 12656 & 12666 and pUD754 as template DNA. Primers 14175 & 14176 were used 
to amplify the ARO2 region using pUD760. pUD804 was used as template to amplify the 
ARO9 fragment with primers 14177 & 14463. Primer pair 14302 & 14459 were used to obtain 
the ARO7T226I region with pUD714 as template. Finally, the ENO2 promoter was amplified 
from pGGKp028 using primers 12660 & 14181. All obtained fragments were co-transformed 
in IMX1783 together with pUDR478 (gRNA-ARO1p), targeting the ARO1 promoter. 
Subsequently, pUDR478 was recycled and the strain containing overexpressed (feedback 
resistant) alleles of all 3ABP genes without plasmid was stocked as IMX1952 (3ABPFBR )

Integration of the overexpression cassette for TKL1 was done by amplifying the region with 
primers 12047 and 14563 from pUD660 adding 60 bp homology flanks to SGA1. The obtained 
fragment was co-transformed together pUDR372 (gRNA-SGA1) resulting in strain IMX1955 
and IMX2029 before and after plasmid removal respectively. Subsequently, ARO8 was 
deleted in IMX2029 by transforming this strain with pUDR553 (gRNA-ARO8) and an ARO8 
repair oligo (primers 8856 & 8857). pUDR553 was then recycled and the strain was stocked 
as IMX2056. IMX2056 was then transformed with pUDC245-pUDC252 or pGGKd015 
resulting in strains IMC124 (EcaroGP150L), IMC125 (EcaroB), IMC126 (EcaroD), IMC127 
(EcaroE), IMC128 (EcaroL), IMC129 (EcaroA), IMC130 (EcaroC), IMC131 (EcpheAT326PL) and 
IMC132 (URA3). 
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The native TYR1 promoter of IMX2029 was replaced by four different promoters (AGE1p, 
MRI1p, SEC18p, and YEN1p). Primer pairs 14948 & 14947, 14998 & 14952, 14999 & 14949 
and 14945 & 14946 were used to amplify the AGE1p, MRI1p, SEC18p and YEN1p regions 
respectively. Obtained promoter regions contained 60 bp homology flanks to the TYR1 
promoter region and TYR1. The exact promoter sequence of YEN1p was already described 
and shown to lead to low gene expression (196). For AGE1p, 800 nucleotides upstream of 
the gene were used as promoter region. For the MRI1p and SEC18p all the nucleotides until 
the upstream gene were used as promoter region. By Cas9 mediated editing using pUDR568 
(gRNA-TYR1p) and the individual promoter integration fragments, the native TYR1 promoter 
was replaced by one of the four promoters in both the IMX581 and the IMX2029 background. 
After plasmid removal, for the IMX581 background this resulted in strains IMX2068 (YEN1p-
TYR1), IMX2069 (AGE1p-TYR1), IMX2071 (SEC18p-TYR1) and IMX2072 (MRI1p-TYR1). 
For the IMX2029 background the strains IMX2073 (YEN1p-TYR1), IMX2074 (AGE1p-TYR1), 
IMX2076 (SEC18p-TYR1) and IMX2077 (MRI1p-TYR1) were constructed after discarding its 
plasmids. In order to study the effect of a complete TYR1 knockout, IMX581 and IMX2029 was 
also transformed with pUDR550 (gRNA-TYR1) and a repair oligo consisting of an artificial 
gRNA (primers 14935 & 14936) resulting in strains IMX2051 and IMX2052, respectively, 
after plasmid removal. 

IMX2056 was transformed with pUDR574 (gRNA-PYK1.1) using repair oligo 14853 & 
14854 or with pUDR577 (gRNA-PYK1.2) using repair oligo 14851 & 14852, to obtain 
silent mutations in PYK1. The SNPs were confirmed using Sanger sequencing and stored as 
IMX2102 (PYK1A336S) and IMX2107 (PYK1D147N), respectively and as IMX2106 (PYK1A336S) 
and IMX2108 (PYK1D147N) after losing their plasmid. 

In both IMX2106 and IMX2108, the native TYR1p promoter was replaced using the same cas9 
plasmid (pUDR568) and the same YEN1p integration fragment as described before resulting 
in strains IMX2123 and IMX2124 respectively after discarding the plasmid. Next, IME471 
was obtained by transforming IMX2124 with the episomal plasmid pUDE001 overexpressing 
ARO10 (81).

Subsequently, IME471 was transformed with EcaroL and ARO3K222L integration cassettes 
using pUDR599 (gRNA-X3) for the cas9 targeting of the X3 region (197). pUDC249 served 
as template for amplifying EcaroL, whereas ARO3K222L was obtained from pUD1037. EcaroL 
and ARO3K222L integration cassettes were amplified using primers 15831 & 15697 and 15694 & 
15830, respectively, obtaining strain IMX2179 (EcaroL ARO3K222L ) after plasmid removal. 

Next, the Bbxfpk expression cassette was amplified from pUDC289 using primer pair 15377 
& 16009 and the Ckpta expression cassette was obtained using primers 15333 & 16008 with 
pUDC290 as template (146). Both fragments were cotransformed in IMX2179 together with 
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pUDR598 (gRNA-GPP1) for targeting GPP1 resulting in strain IMX2222 after discarding the 
plasmid. 

Finally, the ADH2 ORF was amplified from pUD1091 using primers 12934 and 16499, 
adding flanks with homology to the X2 intergenic region. IMX2179 was transformed with 
the obtained fragment and pUDR547 (gRNA-X2) targeting the X2 region. After recycling the 
plasmid, the strain was stocked as IMX2279 (ADH2 ). An overview of the strain genealogy 
is given in Fig. 2.

All transformed strains were re-streaked three times prior to stocking. Correct integration or 
deletion was checked using colony PCR using diagnostic primers given in Supplementary 
Table 1. When required, plasmid removal in all strains was performed by growing the strain 
without the selective pressure required for retaining the plasmid. After obtaining single 
colonies, a single colony was re-streaked on both selective and non-selective medium. The 
colony growing only on non-selective medium was assumed to have discarded its plasmid 
and was used to inoculate liquid medium and stocked (198, 199). 

Characterization of tyrosine prototrophy 
To study potential growth defects caused by tyrosine auxotrophy of the TYR1 promoter 
replacement strains, spot plate assays were performed. The number of cells of exponentially 
growing strain cultures were counted using the Z2 Coulter counter (Beckman Coulter, 
Indianapolis, IN) according to manufacturer’s protocol. The cultures were washed and 
dilutions of 106, 105, 104 and 103 cells per 0.5 mL were prepared using sterile demineralized 
H2O. Of each of these dilutions, 5 µL was spot-plated on petri plates containing YPD, SMD 
(Ura) and SMD (Ura + Tyr). Plates were incubated at 30 ˚C for 48 hours (YPD) to 72 hours 
(SMD). 

Strain characterization
Growth rates were obtained from aerobic batch cultures grown in independent biological 
duplicates. Exponentially growing cells from the same medium and temperature were used to 
inoculate 500 mL shake flasks containing 100 mL SMD with additional uracil when required 
at a starting OD660 of 0.5. 

For 2PE production studies, all strains were inoculated at a starting OD660 of 0.2 in biological 
triplicates. The cells were grown for 24 or 48 hours based on the time required to deplete all 
glucose. Samples were centrifuged for 5 min at 16,050 g and the supernatant was collected for 
metabolite analysis. 
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aro8∆ PYK1D146N

IMX2108
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IMX2124
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Figure 2. Strain genealogy 
of constructed strains in 
this study. The strain name 
is depicted in a grey box 
and the relevant genotype is 
depicted in a box with grey 
outlines. Strain names in a 
white box with a dashed line 
are intermediate strains still 
carrying a plasmid expressing 
cas9 gRNA. The strains are 
grouped according to their main 
metabolic engineering strategy. 
Established approached (red), 
TYR1 downregulation (green), 
E. coli complementation (blue), 
increasing PEP supply (pink), 
overexpression of the Ehrlich 
pathway (purple) and increasing 
E4P supply (yellow). 
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Extracellular organic acids, sugars and ethanol were determined by high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) analysis using an Aminex HPX-87H ion-exchange column (Agilent, 
Santa Clara, CA) with 5 mM H2SO4 as mobile phase and a flow rate of 0.6 mL min−1 at 60oC. 
Glucose, glycerol, and ethanol were detected by a refractive-index detector (Agilent G1362A) 
and organic acids by a dual-wavelength absorbance detector (Agilent G1314F). Ehrlich 
metabolites (2PE, pOH2PE, PPA, PPY, CHR, SHK, pOHPPY, pOHPAA were measured using 
an Agilent Zorbax Eclipse plus C18 column (4.6 x 100 mm, 3.5 micron) (Agilent) with 0.020 
M KH2PO4 (pH 2.0) and 1% acetonitrile as mobile phase with a flow rate of 0.8 mL min−1 at 
40˚C. The amount of acetonitrile was increased to 10% in 6 minutes, followed by an increase 
to 40% until 23 minutes. From 23 to 27 minutes the amount of acetonitrile was reduced to 1% 
again and kept at this amount until 30 minutes. Detection of compounds occurred by means 
of a diode array and multiple wavelength detector (Agilent G1315C) at different wavelengths: 
200 nm for pOH2PE, PPY, and PAA, 214 nm for shikimate and 2-phenylethanol, 280 nm for 
pOHPAA and 310 nm for pOHPPY. 

Aerobic batch bioreactor cultures were performed in 2-L bioreactors (Applikon, Delft, The 
Netherlands) using a working volume of 1.2 L. The bioreactors were filled with synthetic 
medium with extra nitrogen source (SMN). SMN contained 3 g L-1 KH2PO4, 0.5 g L-1 
MgSO4·7H2O, and trace elements and 10 g L-1 (NH4)2SO4 to avoid nitrogen limitation (132). 
After heat sterilization of the bioreactors, 20 g L-1 glucose, 0.2 g L-1 antifoam C (Sigma-Aldrich, 
Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands), and filter-sterilized vitamins solution were added (183).

The bioreactors were inoculated from exponentially growing cells in preculture shake flasks 
containing 100 mL of SMD to an initial biomass concentration of 0.08 g L-1. The aerobic 
batch cultivations were performed at 30°C at a stirrer speed of 800 rpm. The culture pH was 
maintained at 5.0 by automated addition of 2M KOH and pressurized air was sparged through 
the bioreactors at 0.6 L min-1 to supply oxygen and strip produced carbon dioxide. 

Optical density was measured by using a Jenway 7200 spectrophotometer (Jenway, 
Staffordshire, United Kingdom) at 660 nm. Cell dry weights were determined via filtration of 
10 mL of well-mixed sample over dry nitrocellulose membrane filters with a pore size of 0.45 
µm (Pall Corporation, Port Washington, NY). Filters were washed with demineralized water 
and dried in a microwave oven for 20 min at 360 W. 

For analysis of carbon dioxide production and oxygen consumption in the bioreactor, the 
off-gas was first cooled in a condenser on the bioreactor (2°C) and dried with a Permapure 
MD-110-48P-4 dryer (Permapure, Lakewood, NJ), after which CO2 and O2 concentrations 
in the off-gas were measured with an NGA 2000 Rosemount gas analyser (Rosemount 
Analytical, Irvine, CA).
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Results

Effects of the alleviation of allosteric regulation of the aromatic amino acid 
biosynthetic pathway, its overexpression and the supply of erythrose-4-P 
through transketolase are additive with respect to 2PE synthesis.
The aromatic amino acid biosynthesis pathway has been intensively exploited to produce a 
wide range of metabolites that derive from the aromatic amino acid biosynthetic pathway 
such as stilbenoids e.g. resveratrol (200, 201), hydroxycinnamic acids e.g. as trans-cinnamic 
acid (202, 203) or p-coumaric acid (98), flavonoids e.g. naringenin, kaempferol (98, 132), 
anthocyanin (61, 62) and even opioids (33). All these compounds share the yeast precursors 
phenylalanine and/or tyrosine. However, in contrast to the presented work, in these reference 
production strains the capacity to produce 2PE had to be reduced or eliminated since it 
represents an unwanted by-product. In a first step towards increasing 2PE production, we 
verified that some of the metabolic engineering strategies proposed for the biosynthesis 
of these phenylalanine and tyrosine derived compounds were also beneficial for de novo 
2-phenylethanol production. 

The alleviation of the allosteric feedback regulation of the DAHP synthases and to a lesser 
extend of the chorismate mutase activities have been shown to be instrumental for de novo 
production of 2PE. The strains IMN002 (aro3Δ ARO4K229L ) (39) and IMX1593 (aro3Δ 
ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I ) produced more than 1mM extracellular aromatic higher alcohols 
while the control strain IMX581 did not produce any. Both IMN002 and IMX1593 did 
produce detectable amounts of shikimate in the supernatant. Subsequently the native ARO1 
promoter was exchanged by the strong consecutive enolase 2 gene ENO2 promoter (191) 
and the overexpression cassettes of ARO4K229L, ARO7T226I and the remaining 3ABP genes 
ARO2, ARO9 and PHA2 were introduced upstream of the ARO1 locus assembling a 3ABP 
genes cluster on CHRIV. The resulting strain IMX1952 produced 56% more aromatic higher 
alcohols. The increase was mainly attributed to 2PE that increased by 86% while pOH2PE 
slightly decreased by 9% (Fig. 3). 

Next, to maximize the flux towards erythrose-4-phosphate, the transketolase gene TKL1 was 
overexpressed. In contrast to previous work (147), this overexpression was not coupled with 
the deletion of the glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase gene ZWF1 since ZWF1 deletion 
resulted in an excessive reduction in growth rate. The strain IMX2029 (aro3Δ ARO4K229L  
ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1 ) secreted an extra 40% and 118% of aromatic higher alcohols 
relative to IMX1952 and IMX1593.
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Finally, the deletion of ARO8 that encodes an aromatic aminotransferase with broad substrate 
specificity was introduced in IMX2029. The 2PE and pOH2PE extracellular concentrations 
of IMX2056 (aro3Δ aro8Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1 ) cultures were only 6% 
higher than that of the parental strain IMX2029 reaching 3.81 ± 0.03 mM and 0.75 ± 0.02 mM 
respectively after 24 hours of shake flask cultivations, still representing a small but significant 
increase (Supplementary Table 3). 

Overexpression of EcaroL (shikimate kinase) eliminates the formation of 
shikimate and improves 2PE biosynthesis.
The first strains of the lineage IMN002 (aro3Δ ARO4K229L ) and IMX1593 (aro3Δ  
ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I ) were excreting low but measurable shikimate, suggesting a catalytic 
limitation downstream of the shikimate point. In S. cerevisiae the main part of the shikimate 

Figure 3. Recapitulation of validated modifications affecting the aromatic amino acid biosynthesis 
pathway. Left panel- schematic representation of the genetic modifications introduced in strains IMN002 
(39), IMX1593, IMX1952, IMX2029 and IMX2056. The modifications include (1) the ARO3 deletion, 
(2) alleviation of allosteric regulation of the DAHP synthase, (3) alleviation of allosteric regulation of 
the chorismate mutase, (4) overexpression of the aromatic amino acid biosynthetic pathway comprising 
feedback insensitive variants of Aro4 and Aro7, (5) overexpression of the transketolase TKL1 and (6) the 
deletion of ARO8. The green arrows denote an overexpression. Right panel- Production of 2PE (white 
bar), pOH2PE (grey bar), shikimate (blue bar) in (mM). Strains were grown at 30 ˚C for 24 hours at 
200 RPM in 500 mL shake flasks containing 100 mL minimal synthetic medium supplemented with 
150 mg/L uracil when required and 20 g/L glucose as carbon source. The values represent averages ± 
mean deviations of data obtained from independent triplicate cultures. + denotes the presence of a set 
of genetic modifications in a given strain.
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pathway is catalysed by a pentafunctional enzyme Aro1 which complicates tuning gene 
expression at individual activity levels. In E. coli, the shikimate pathway reactions are catalysed 
by enzymes encoded by individual genes. To systematically evaluate the impact of each single 
E. coli gene, the strain IMX2056 (aro3Δ aro8Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1 ) was 
transformed with plasmids expressing a single (feedback resistant) E. coli gene (EcaroGP150L, 
EcaroB, EcaroD, EcaroE, EcaroL, EcaroA, EcaroC and EcpheAT326P). The strains IMC124 to 
IMC131 were compared to the reference strain IMC132 which corresponds to IMX2056 
transformed with an empty URA3 plasmid to restore strain prototrophy. Independent of 
whether the overexpressed genes were located upstream or downstream of shikimate in 
the pathway, the corresponding strains were still producing shikimate with strain IMC128 
(EcaroL) producing the lowest amount. Most interestingly, this was accompanied by a 29% 
increase of the Σ(2PE+2pOH2PE) (Fig. 4). These results were in line with previously published results 
(109) that demonstrated that indeed the phosphorylation step of shikimate to shikimate 
3-phosphate catalysed by shikimate kinase represented a target in the metabolic engineering 
of 2PE production in S. cerevisiae. 

Figure 4. Effect of the overexpression of single gene from the E. coli shikimate pathway aroA-E, GP150  
(that encodes a tyrosine insensitive DAHP synthase), aroL and pheAT326P(that encodes a phenylalanine 
insensitive bi-functional chorismate mutase-prephenate dehydratase) on 2PE and pOH2PE 
biosynthesis in S. cerevisiae. Left panel-schematic representation of the E. coli shikimate pathway. The 
genes indicated in grey were not overexpressed. DAHP 3-deoxy-D-arabino-heptulosonate-7-phosphate, 
DHQ 3-dehydroquinate, DHS 3-dehydro-shikimate, SHK shikimate, SHP shikimate-3-phosphate, ESPS 
5-enolpyruvyl-shikimate-3-phosphate, CHR chorismate and PPA prephenate. Right panel- Production 
of 2PE (white bar), pOH2PE (grey bar), SHK (blue bar) and phenylpyruvate (red bar) in (mM). Strains 
were grown at 30 ˚C for 24 hours at 200 RPM in 500 mL shake flasks containing 100 mL minimal 
synthetic medium supplemented with 150 mg/L uracil when required and 20 g/L glucose as carbon 
source. The values represent averages ± mean deviations of data obtained from independent triplicate 
cultures. + denotes the presence of a set of genetic modifications in a given strain.
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Elimination of p-hydroxyphenylethanol (pOH2PE) biosynthesis leads to 
an increase of 2PE formation.
In the engineered strains IMX1593, IMX1952, IMX2029 and IMX2056 extracellular 
p-hydroxyphenylethanol (pOH2PE) concentrations were ranging from 15 to 30% of the total 
aromatic higher alcohol produced. The latest common intermediate of the phenylalanine and 
tyrosine branches, prephenate, can be either directed to phenylalanine in a reaction catalysed 
by Pha2 that performs the dehydration of prephenate to phenylpyruvate or is directed to 
tyrosine in a reaction catalysed by Tyr1 that performs the oxidative decarboxylation of 
prephenate (PPA) yielding p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate (pOHPPY). The deletion of TYR1 
would eliminate the production of pOH2PE but also introduce an auxotrophy for tyrosine 
which is a rather undesirable trait. Instead, fine-tuning the expression of TYR1 could lower 
the production of the by-product while preventing tyrosine auxotrophy. For this purpose, 
the suitable replacement for the TYR1 promoter should be weaker but also constitutively 
expressed to enable growth irrespective of the culture conditions. A microarray compendium 
of 170 steady-state chemostat cultures of the yeast S. cerevisiae that encompass 55 unique 
conditions was investigated (204, 205). In this compendium TYR1 already exhibited a rather 
low expression (75.9 ± 23.4 AU) that is lower than average gene expression levels set at 110 
in the compendium (206). In addition to a lower expression than TYR1 the selected genes 
should exhibit a coefficient of variation of its expression level lower than 25% over the 
entire conditions set. Four genes with expression profiles fulfilling these requirements were 
identified in the compendium (Table 2). 

The promoter sequences of YEN1, AGE1, SEC18 and MRI1 (832, 800, 362 and 257 bp 
respectively) were cloned and used to replace the chromosomal TYR1 promoter in the 
strain control strain IMX581. A deletion of TYR1 in the same strain (IMX2051) cancelled 
growth on medium lacking tyrosine, an auxotrophy that can be rescued by addition of 

Table 2: Profiling overview of genes displaying lower expression than TYR1 and stable expression (Coefficient 
of variation (CV)<15%) in a tranriptome compendium covering 55 different conditions. Expression values 
are the means (Avg) ± standard deviations (Std) of data from 170 GeneChip (Affymetrix YG-S98) analyses of 
samples issued from different steady-state chemostat cultivations (204, 205). Expression values are expressed in 
Affymetrix signal units (AU).

Gene Systematic Functional description Avg Std CV
name name (AU) (AU) (%)

TYR1 YBR166C Prephenate dehydrogenase (NADP+) 75.9 23.4 31.0
YEN1 YER041W Similarity to DNA repair protein Rad2p and Dsh1p 31.5 5.6 18.0
AGE1 YDR524C Similarity to hypothetical human protein and YIL044c 40.1 9.8 24.4
SEC18 YBR080C Cytoplasmic ATPase involved in protein transport between 

ER and Golgi
62.3 15.0 24.1

MRI1 YPR118W Similarity to M.jannahii translation initiation factor, eIF-2B 75.0 16.9 23.0
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tyrosine in the culture medium or growth on complex medium (YPD). Meanwhile, the four 
constructed strains IMX2068 (YEN1p), IMX2069 (AGE1p), IMX071 (SEC18p) and IMX2072 
(MRI1p) exhibited growth on chemically defined medium lacking tyrosine demonstrating the 
functionality of the four promoters. The three strains IMX2069 (AGE1p), IMX071 (SEC18p) 
and IMX2072 (MRI1p) could grow as fast as the control strain IMX581 in tyrosine free 
medium (Supplementary Table 3). In contrast IMX2068 (YEN1p) was significantly slower 
than IMX581 and the other three strains with a specific maximum growth rate (μ) of 0.33± 
0.01 h-1 instead of 0.38 ± 0.00 h-1. 

Next, to evaluate the impact on the Ehrlich higher alcohol production, the TYR1 promoter 
of strain IMX2029 (aro3Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1 ) was replaced by one of 
the four selected regulatory sequences. In this genetic background, a TYR1 deletion was also 
sufficient to prevent growth on medium lacking tyrosine, an auxotrophy that can be rescued 
by addition of tyrosine in the culture medium or growth on complex medium (YPD) (Fig. 5). 
In contrast to the tyr1Δ mutant (IMX2052) all strains carrying the exchanged promoter were 
able to grow on medium without tyrosine (Fig. 5). The strains IMX2073 (YEN1p), IMX2074 
(AGE1p), IMX2076 (SEC18p) and IMX2077 (MRI1p) were also grown for 24h in chemically 
defined medium (SMD) and extracellular concentration of the Ehrlich metabolites were 
measured. Out of the four constructs only IMX2073 (YEN1p) displayed a 90% reduced 
pOH2PE formation. Despite a slower growth rate, the strain could still consume all sugars in 
24h and produce up to 6 mM of 2PE which represents a significant 60% increase relative to 

Figure 5: Modulation of TYR1 expression. Left panel- Spot plate assay of 2PE overproducing IMX2029 
(aro3Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1 ), its derived progeny strains IMX2052 (tyr1Δ), 
IMX2073 (YEN1p-TYR1), IMX2074 (AGE1p-TYR1), IMX2076 (SEC18p-TYR1) and IMX2076 (MRI1p-
TYR1) on YPD, SMD supplemented with 150 mg L-1 uracil and SMD supplemented with 150 mg L-1 
uracil (SMD Ura) and 225 mg L-1 tyrosine (SMD Ura Tyr). Four different cell concentrations were 
spotted and were incubated for 48 hours (YPD) or 72 hours (SMD based media) at 30 ˚C. Right panel- 
Production of 2PE (white bar), pOH2PE (grey bar) in (mM). Strains were grown at 30 ˚C for 24 hours at 
200 RPM in 500 mL shake flasks containing 100 mL minimal synthetic medium supplemented with 150 
mg/L uracil when required and 20 g/L glucose as carbon source. The values represent averages ± mean 
deviations of data obtained from independent triplicate cultures. 
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the parental strain IMX2029 (Fig. 5). The TYR1 promoter replacement by YEN1p has not only 
contributed to a near complete conversion of pOH2PE into 2PE but has also enabled a further 
increase of 2PE concentrations (IMK2029Σ(2PE+2pOH2PE) = 4.5 ± 0.03 mM < IMK2073Σ(2PE+2pOH2PE) = 6.2 
± 0.06 mM).

Novel strategies to improve precursor supply of the shikimate pathway. 
The shikimate pathway (Fig. 1) is initiated by the condensation of the two metabolite precursors 
phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) and erythrose-4-phosphate (E4P). Further downstream in the 
shikimate pathway, a second molecule of PEP is consumed at the step of 3-phosphoshikimate 
1-carboxyvinyltransferase, catalysed by Aro1. PEP is also a critical metabolite in the glycolysis 
since it serves as substrate of pyruvate kinase, an enzyme that in addition to forming pyruvate 
is a key metabolite in both respiratory and fermentative metabolism. Furthermore, PEP is also 
an intermediate in S. cerevisiae anaplerotic functions. 

While investigating the reversibility of the PEP-carboxykinase (PEPCK) reaction, PYK1 
mutant alleles were identified and these mutations, although not thoroughly characterised, 
enabled growth on glucose of a pyruvate carboxylase pyc1Δ pyc2Δ double mutant expressing 
a PEPCK from Actinobacillus succinogenes (207). This result suggested that the flux through 
pyruvate kinase was decreased. The two variant alleles of PYK1 (PYK1D147N and PYK1A336S) 
previously identified were reconstructed in IMX2056 (aro3Δ aro8Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I

 3ABP  TKL1 ) by CRISPR guided in vivo directed mutagenesis resulting in IMX2106 
(aro3Δ aro8Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1  PYK1A336S) and IMX2108 (aro3Δ aro8Δ 
ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1  PYK1D147N). 

As anticipated, the disturbance of the flux through the pyruvate kinase had unwanted side 
effects. Both strains grew slower than the parental strain with a 17% (0.29 ± 0.00 h-1 vs 0.35 ± 
0.00 h-) and 34% (0.23 ± 0.00 h-1 vs 0.35 ± 0.00 h-1) reduction of the IMX2106 and IMX2108 
growth rate, relative to the parental strain IMX2056. As already observed for strain IMX2073 
(YEN1p-TYR1), the increase in Ehrlich pathway derived aromatic alcohols seemed to be 
inversely correlated with the strains growth rate. The slower strain IMX2108 (PYK1D147N) 
showed the best performance, producing 7.4 ± 0.04 mM of 2PE against 6.1 ± 0.16 mM for 
IMX2106 (PYK1A336S) and 4.0 ± 0.01 mM for the parent IMX2056 (Fig. 6). 

The presence of the native TYR1 regulation was corroborated with the production 1 mM of 
pOH2PE. To prevent the formation of the tyrosine derived higher fusel alcohol, the native 
TYR1 promoters of IMX2106 and IMX2108 were replaced by the YEN1p as previously shown 
in strain IMX2073 (YEN1p). The combination of expression of a PYK1 mutant and the down-
regulated TYR1 expression resulted in even better performance. 
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The best combination consisted of the association of the YEN1p-TYR1 expression cassette 
with the PYK1D147N allele. The strain IMX2124 (aro3Δ aro8Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP↑ 
TKL1  PYK1D147N YEN1p-TYR1) reached the 10mM 2PE threshold (Fig. 6). The tuning of the 
flux of the pyruvate kinase by expressing mutant alleles showed to be a successful approach to 
increase the 2PE production in S. cerevisiae. 

These two new impactful modifications were incrementally combined with the overexpression 
of the Ehrlich pathway broad substrate 2-oxo acid decarboxylase ARO10 (IME471), 
the overexpression of the E. coli shikimate kinase EcaroL (109) and the ARO3K222L allele 
encoding a tyrosine feedback insensitive DAHP synthase (94, 208) (IMX2179) and finally 
the overexpression of ADH2 encoding an alcohol dehydrogenase (IMX2279) (209, 210). 
Hitherto, measurements of extracellular metabolites were performed after 24h, a time point at 
which all sugars were consumed, but newly constructed strains grew slower (μIME471=0.15 h-1; 
μIMX2179=0.16 h-1; μIMX2279=0.15 h-1) and therefore were grown for 48h to allow completion of all 
sugars. All three strains showed improvement relative to the parental strain IMX2124 (Fig. 7). 

Figure 6. Implementation of novel metabolic engineering strategies to increase 2PE production in 
S. cerevisiae. Left panel- schematic representation of the genetic modifications introduced in strains 
IMX2029, IMX2056, IMX2106, IMX2108, IMX2123 and IMX2124. The modifications include (1) the 
introduction of the overexpression of the aromatic amino acid biosynthetic pathway comprising mutant 
alleles of ARO4 and ARO7, (2) the deletion of ARO8, (3)(4) the down tuning of the catalytic activity 
of the pyruvate kinase Pyk1 and (5) the alteration of TYR1 expression. The green arrows denote an 
overexpression and the red arrows denotes either transcription down regulation or a reduction of the 
catalytic capacity of the enzyme. Right panel- Production of 2PE (white bar), pOH2PE (grey bar) in 
(mM). Strains were grown at 30 ˚C for 24 hours at 200 RPM in 500 mL shake flasks containing 100 
mL minimal synthetic medium supplemented with 150 mg/L uracil when required and 20 g/L glucose 
as carbon source. The values represent averages ± mean deviations of data obtained from independent 
triplicate cultures. + denotes the presence of a set of genetic modifications in a given strain. 
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The performances of IMX2179 and IMX2279 were undistinguishable from one another 
and produced the highest titer measured so far of 12.6 ± 0.3 mM and 12.7 ± 0.04 mM of 
2PE respectively. The overexpression of TKL1 has previously been shown to positively 
contribute to the production of 2PE by improving E4P supply. To further augment E4P 
availability to initiate the aromatic amino acid pathway, a new metabolic connection 
between the glycolysis and the pentose phosphate pathway was implemented. A heterologous 
pathway consisting of a phosphoketolase from Bifidobacterium breve (Bbxfpk) (146) and a 
phosphotransacetylase from Clostridium kluyveri (Ckpta) (42) was integrated in IMX2179 
resulting in strain IMX2222. The phosphoketolase can convert fructose-6-phosphate into 
E4P and acetyl-phosphate redirecting a fraction of the glycolytic flux towards the pentose 

Figure 7: Combination of strategies to increase precursors supply and overexpression of the 
Ehrlich pathway. Left panel- schematic representation of the genetic modifications introduced in 
strains IMN002, IMX2124, IME471, IMX2179, IMX2279 and IMX2222. The modifications include (1) 
alleviation of allosteric regulation of the DAHP synthase (Aro4K229L), (2) the combination of the ARO8 
deletion, overexpression of the aromatic amino acid biosynthetic pathway comprising mutant alleles 
of ARO4 and ARO7 and overexpression of the transketolase Tkl1, (3) the down tuning of the catalytic 
activity of the pyruvate kinase Pyk1 and the alteration of TYR1 expression, (4) overexpression of the 
Ehrlich pathway 2-oxo decarboxylase Aro10, (5) overexpression of the E. coli shikimate kinase EcAroL 
and the feedback insensitive DAHP synthase variant Aro3K222L, (6) Overexpression of the alcohol 
dehydrogenase Adh2 and (7) expression of the heterologous phosphoketolase by-pass including the 
B. brevis phosphoketolase (BbXfpk) and a phosphotransacetylase from C. kluyveri (CkPta) (146). The 
green arrows denote an overexpression and the red arrows denotes either transcription down regulation 
or a reduction of the catalytic capacity of the enzyme. Right panel- Production of 2PE (white bar), 
pOH2PE (grey bar), shikimate (blue bar) in (mM). Strains were grown at 30 ˚C for 48 hours at 200 
RPM in 500 mL shake flasks containing 100 mL minimal synthetic medium supplemented with 150 
mg/L uracil when required and 20 g/L glucose as carbon source. The values represent averages ± mean 
deviations of data obtained from independent triplicate cultures. + denotes the presence of a or a set of 
genetic modifications in a given strain. 
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phosphate pathway and E4P more specifically. The acetyl-phosphate hydrolysis was shown 
to be reduced upon deletion of GPP1 encoding a glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (146). 
Therefore, to limit accumulation of acetate originating from acetyl-phosphate hydrolysis, the 
two bacterial genes were integrated at the GPP1 locus resulting in its disruption. Additionally, 
the phosphotransacetylase can convert acetyl phosphate in acetyl-CoA which can be 
further used in yeast metabolism (42) . The strain IMX2222 grew faster than the parental 
strain (μIMX2222=0.23 h-1 >μIMX2179=0.16 h-1), but unfortunately did not show an improvement 
relative to the best performing strain constructed so far: IMX2279, instead the extracellular 
concentration of 2PE and total aromatics was slightly decreased by 7.2 and 6.6 % respectively.

2PE production in controlled aerobic batch cultures.
To further evaluate the influence of the new metabolic engineering solutions describeded 
in this study, we compared the performance of strains at an early and late stage of the 
improvement progamme (Fig. 8): the strain IMX1955 (aro3Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I    
3ABP  TKL1 ) that harboured a set of modifications available at the start of the study 
(39, 109, 147), the strain IMX2179 (aro3Δ aro8Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I  3ABP   
TKL1  PYK1D146N YEN1p-TYR1 ARO10   EcaroL   ARO3K222L  ) the highest producing strain 
which also included the metabolic engineering targets identified in this study and IMX2222 
(aro3Δ aro8Δ gpp1Δ ARO4K229L ARO7T226I  3ABP  TKL1  PYK1D146N YEN1p-TYR1  
ARO10  EcaroL  ARO3K222L  Bbxfpk  Ckpta ) the strain expressing the phosphoketolase-
phostransactylase pathway were characterized under controlled batch conditions. The strain 
IMX1955 resulted from the transformation of IMX2029 with an URA3 plasmid to restore 
prototrophy. 

The three strains along with the reference IME324 (Spycas9) were cultured in a 2L batch 
bioreactor with 20 g·L-1 glucose at a fixed pH of 5.0. In these conditions (aerobic and glucose 
excess), S. cerevisiae predominantly metabolizes glucose through fermentation metabolism (211, 
212) and exhibits a diauxic growth profile. As expected, IME324 did not produce any fusel 
alcohols or intermediates of the shikimate pathway when grown in these conditions. The 
strain had a growth rate of 0.35 h-1 (Table 3) and was completing ethanol consumption in 
a typical diauxic shift (Fig. 8). The intermediate 2PE producing strain IMX1955 produced 
4.42 ± 0.25 mM of 2PE in 30 h. The best 2PE producing strain IMX2179 grew even slower 
with a growth rate 0.1 h-1 but produced 12.7 ± 0.25 mM of 2PE in 40 h. Interestingly 
IMX2179 showed an 88% reduction in pOH2PE ([pOH2PE]IMX2179 =0.172 ± 0.00 mM vs  
[pOH2PE]IMX1955 =1.38 ± 0.01 Mm) confirming the positive effect of downregulating the 
prephenate dehydrogenase TYR1 gene. 
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Conversely to what was observed in shake flask cultures the strain IMX2179 produced 1 mM 
PPY (phenylpyruvate) (Fig. 8). In these conditions the 2PE yield on glucose of the strain 
IMX2179 was calculated to be of 0.113 ± 0.002 mol/mol (Table 3) which represents nearly 
one quarter of the 2PE maximum theoretical yield on glucose (0.500 mol/mol or 0.339 g/g). 

In line with the shake flask results the strain IMX2222 showed reduced performance 
compared to IMX2179. But contrasting with the shake flask cultures this strain grew much 
slower in a controlled bioreactor than in shake flask (0.06 ± 0.00 h-1 versus 0.23 + 0.00 h-1). 
Additionally, IMX2179 and IMX2222 displayed an unusual growth profile, the off-gas CO2 
profile (Supplementary Fig. 1), revealed that the growth phase on glucose was not steady 
including three distinct phases. After an initial growth phase, the culture slowed down before 
resuming exponential growth. In both cases the glucose phase was followed by a diauxic 
ethanol phase. Although showing similar CO2 profiles, IMX2222 exhibited an elongated 
growth phase twice longer than that of IMX2179. 

Figure 8. Product formation of the 2PE-producing strains S. cerevisiae IMX1955, IMX2179, 
IMX2222 and the control strain IME324 in bioreactors. Growth and extracellular metabolite formation 
were studied in aerobic and pH controlled (pH 5.0) batch cultures on glucose. The results shown are 
from a single representative experiment. Panel A: IME324, panel B: IMX1955, panel C: IMX2179 and 
panel D: IMX2222.  Cell dry weight (g L-1),   2PE,  glucose,  ethanol,  pOH2PE,  PPY (mM).
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Table 3. Fermentation performance indicators of 2PE producing strains. Specific growth rate (μ), 
yields (Y) of biomass (X) and ethanol (EtOH) on glucose (S) and yield (Y) of biomass, 2-phenylethanol 
(2PE), p-hydroxyphenylethanol (pOH2PE) and phenylpyruvate (PPY) on glucose in aerobic bioreactor 
batch cultures of S. cerevisiae strains IME324 (control strain), IMX1955, IMX2179 and IMX2222 
carrying several genetic modifications for increased 2PE production. 

Strain IME324 IMX1955 IMX2179 IMX2222
Relevant genotype cas9 cas9 aro3∆ 

aro8∆ 
3ABPfbr  
TKL1

cas9 aro3∆ aro8∆ 
3ABPfbr  TKL1  
PYK1D146N  
YEN1p-TYR1 
ARO10  EcaroL  
ARO3K222L

cas9 aro3∆ aro8∆ 
gpp1∆ 3ABPfbr TKL1  
PYK1D146N  
YEN1p-TYR1 ARO10   
EcaroL  ARO3K222L  
Bbxfpk  Ckpta

aµmax (h-1) 0.35 ± 0.06 0.30 ± 0.01 0.10 ± 0.01 0.06 ± 0.00
aYX/S (g g-1) 0.12 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.00 0.09 ± 0.00
aYEtOH/S (mol mol-1) 1.41 ± 0.00 1.33 ± 0.00 0.81 ± 0.02 0.88 ± 0.03

YX/S (g g-1) 0.34 ± 0.00 0.26 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.00 0.18 ± 0.01

Y2PE/S (mol mol-1) - 0.04 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.00 0.09 ± 0.00
YpOH2PE/S (mol mol-1) - 0.01 ± 0.00 0.002 ± 0.00 0.002 ± 0.000
YPPY/S (mol mol-1) - 0.002 ± 0.00 0.01 ± 0.00 0.005 ± 0.000

a Determined from the glucose phase only.
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Discussion 
Hitherto metabolic engineering strategies devised to improve the production of aromatic 
metabolites derived from the three aromatic amino acids were axed around the relief of 
regulatory constraints of the shikimate pathway (109, 132). Indeed, as most of the amino acid 
biosynthetic pathways, the phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthetic routes are 
tightly regulated at transcriptional and (post)-translational levels (89, 91, 92). The alleviation 
of the metabolic control of the DAHP synthase and chorismate mutase was proven to be key to 
unlock the production of metabolites derived from the shikimate pathway (39). Furthermore, 
the relief of the native transcriptional control by overexpression of the genes of the shikimate 
pathway led to the construction of the best aromatic compounds (phenylpropanoids, 
flavonoids, alkaloids) producers so far (61, 62, 202, 213). Although well-established, these 
approaches were applied to produce compounds downstream of phenylalanine, but not 
2-phenylethanol which represents a by-product for the formation of these compounds. In 
line with these previous works, the relief of allosteric and transcriptional regulation of the 
shikimate pathway positively impacted the formation of 2PE. While these modifications led 
to an increase in catalytic capacity of the pathway, our study more specifically focussed on the 
augmentation of the supply of the DAHP synthase substrates, PEP and E4P and elimination 
of metabolic by-products. 

Firstly, improving PEP supply by tuning pyruvate kinase activity ended successfully. Earlier 
attempts to improve PEP supply for tyrosine biosynthesis by lowering PYK1 expression 
or expressing specific mutant contrastingly did not lead to any improvement but instead 
showed to negatively impact the aromatic amino acid synthesis (148). Also, the phenotype 
of the strains carrying the PYK1D147N allele used in this study suggests a weakening of the 
kinase activity (207), that might lead to an increase in intracellular PEP, the exact reasons at 
the origin of this improvement remains uncharacterized and further work such as in vitro 
enzymatic activity measurements or intracellular metabolites quantification will be necessary 
to provide a full explanation.

Conversely, the second approach consisting in the diversion of a fraction of the glycolytic 
flux into the non-oxidative branch of the pentose pathway by expressing a phosphoketolase 
(BbXfpk) -phosphotransacetylase (CkPta) pathway did not result in an increase of Ehrlich 
higher alcohol biosynthesis. Phosphoketolase does not only hydrolyze fructose-6-phosphate 
(C6) into erythrose-4-phosphate (E4P) and acetyl-phosphaste. Instead, most of these enzymes 
including the Bifidobacterium breve phosphoketolase exhibit higher activity with xylulose-5-
phosphate (146). The significant accumulation of acetate in IMX2222 culture supernatant 
supported the functionality of the Bifidobacterium shunt (214, 215), despite the deletion 
of GPP1 that prevents the excessive endogenous hydrolysis of acetyl-phosphate (146). The 
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absence of improvement might be associated with too low fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) 
intracellular concentration. Several genetic modifications have already been shown to affect 
intracellular F6P concentration such as deletion of one of the two phosphofructokinases, 
PFK1 or PFK2 (216) or deletion of one of the 6-phosphofructo-2-kinases, PFK26/PFK27, that 
catalyze the conversion of F6P to fructose-2,6-biphosphate (217). Implementation of these 
changes in IMX2222 could yield F6P concentrations compatible with the full expression of 
the metabolic potential of the Bifidobacterium shunt and eventually higher 2PE concentration. 

While in shake flask the strain IMX2222 exhibited a better 2PE productivity than IMX2179, 
these results were reversed in bioreactors. Both strains displayed a reduced growth rate but 
this phenotype was exacerbated in IMX2222 (Fig. 8 and Fig. S1). Controlled bioreactors, in 
contrast to shake flasks, are sparged with pressurized air stripping produced carbon dioxide. 
The PYK1 mutations applied in this study arose during evolution in a pyruvate carboxylase 
negative strain (pyc1∆ pyc2∆) expressing a phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) of 
Actinobacillus succinogenes to enable a sufficiently high anaplerotic flux to sustain growth 
(207). Growth was only observed in strains carrying either of the PYK1 mutations under high 
CO2 concentrations. The thermodynamic potential of carboxylation reactions is enhanced 
under a CO2 rich atmosphere. The PYK1D146N mutation has been engineered in both IMX2179 
and IMX2222. The resulting decrease in pyruvate levels effects the maximal growth rate but 
could potentially also result in a lowered anaplerotic flux through Pyc1, Pyc2 and Mae1. These 
enzymes would favour from increased CO2 conditions. A lower initial CO2 and pyruvate levels 
might be detrimental as these strains might be unable to produce sufficient CO2 and pyruvate 
derived metabolites required for biosynthetic reactions and fast growth. This effect could be 
even stronger for IMX2222 because the phosphoketolase will divert even more carbon away 
from pyruvate.

The points discussed so far have implications beyond 2PE as these strategies could be applied 
to the biosynthesis of a wide range of products that are based on the aromatic amino acid 
carbon skeleton. In contrast, metabolic engineering strategies aiming at the elimination of the 
by-product pOH2PE biosynthesis are limited to 2PE. The activation of the Ehrlich pathway 
indiscriminately stimulates the formation of all fusel alcohols and acids (39, 76, 82, 172, 
200, 218). While fusel acids phenylacetate (PAA) and p-hydroxyphenylacetate (pOHPAA) 
were systematically absent, we could not exclude the presence of tryptophol (aka. Indole-3-
ethanol), the Ehrlich alcohol derived from tryptophan. If so, a similar approach as applied for 
TYR1 could be applied at the chorismate node by down-regulating the anthranilate synthase 
genes TRP2 and TRP3. 

The best engineered strains were able to produce up to 12.7 mM of 2PE but exhibited a strong 
reduction up to 75% in growth rate relative to the lineage parental strains CEN.PK113-7D or 
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IMX581 (Table 3, Fig. 8). This growth decrease was systematically observed in intermediate 
strains. Remarkably, these two strains characteristics were near perfectly inversely correlated 
(Coefficient of correlation R2=0.9237) (Fig. 9). 

This linear model predicts a complete growth inhibition around 19.4 mM of 2PE ethanol, 
a value in line with 2PE inhibitory concentration found in literature that range between 10 
and 25mM (219). This effect could be anticipated as 2PE has a partition coefficient octanol/
water (LogPO/W) of 1.36 denoting lipophilic characteristics. This is in agreement with some 
of the proposed 2PE toxicity mechanisms, such as increasing membrane fluidity (220) that 
consequently would cause leakage of ions (221), a reduced uptake of nutrients such as glucose 
and amino acids (222) and a reduction of the respiratory capacity, possibly due to changes in 
mitochondrial membrane fluidity (178). 

Therefore, considering this toxicity, further improvement of the 2PE yield on glucose (Y2PE/S) 
to approach the maximum theoretical yield of 0.500 mol mol-1 will certainly require to adopt 
fermentation modes including in situ product recovery techniques to continuously remove 
the product from the broth to prevent its toxicity. The strain performances reported in 
this study are the highest titers of 2PE ever achieved de novo in S. cerevisiae or any other 
Saccharomycotina yeasts (181). Further, the strain IMX2179 can be used as platform for the 
development of the next 2PE producing strain generation. 

Figure 9: Correlation between growth rate and extracellularly produced 2PE in metabolically 
engineered S. cerevisiae strains. Data plotted in this graph correspond to the 2PE concentrations 
reported in Figures and the strain growth rates measured in the same experiments (Table S.3 and S.4). 
The plotted values represent averages ± mean deviations of data obtained from independent triplicate 
cultures. The R2 value represents the correlation coefficient of the linear regression through the data 
points. The line shows a Y-intercept of 19.6 mM which simulates full growth inhibition. 
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Abstract
The construction of powerful cell factories requires intensive genetic engineering for the 
addition of new functionalities and the remodeling of native pathways and processes. The 
present study, using Saccharomyces cerevisiae, explores the potential of modular, specialized 
de novo-assembled neochromosomes (named NeoChrs) to facilitate extensive genome 
reprogramming. Linear and circular NeoChrs carrying 20 native and 21 heterologous 
genes were designed and constructed by in vivo assembly in yeast in two transformation 
steps leading to de novo production of anthocyanins, native to plants. Turned into exclusive 
expression platforms for heterologous and essential metabolic routes, the NeoChrs behaved 
like native chromosomes regarding mitotic and genetic stability, copy number, harmlessness 
for the host and editability by CRISPR/Cas9. This study paves the way for future microbial 
cell factories with modular genomes in which core metabolic networks, localized on satellite, 
specialized NeoChrs can be swapped for alternative configurations and serve as landing pads 
for the addition of functionalities.

Abbreviations: PHE L-phenylalanine, PPY phenylpyruvate, 2PE 2-phenylethanol, PAA phenylacetic 
acid, TYR tyrosine, pOHPPY p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, pOH2PE p-hydroxyphenylethanol, pOHPAA 
p-hydroxyphenylacetic acid, CIN cinnamic acid, COUM coumaric acid, COCOA coumaroyl-CoA, 
NARCC naringenin chalcone, PHLOR phloretic acid, NAR naringenin, DHK dihydrokaempferol, 
LPE leucopelargonidin, KAE kaempferol, K3G kaempferol 3-O-glucoside, PEL pelargonidin, P3G 
pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside.

Enzymatic reactions: PAL phenylalanine ammonia lyase, TAL tyrosine ammonia lyase, CPR cytochrome 
P450 reductase, C4H cinnamate 4-hydroxylase, 4CL 4-coumarate CoA ligase, CHS chalcone synthase, 
CHI chalcone isomerase, F3H: flavanone 3-hydroxylase, DFR dihydroflavonol 4-reductase, ANS 
anthocyanidin synthase, 3GT anthocyanin 3-O-glucosyltransferase. 
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Introduction
While microbial cell factories have great potential for the sustainable production of fuels, 
chemicals and therapeutics, microbial processes are often less economically attractive than 
chemical, oil-based processes (32, 223). Increasing the cost efficiency of microbial cell 
factories requires high product titer, rate and yield, features only attainable by intensive genetic 
engineering of the microbial host via costly strain construction programs. These programs 
focus on the transplantation of new functionalities, as well as on the reprogramming of 
the microbial host metabolic networks in which the new functionalities are plugged. These 
networks of biochemical reactions are encoded by several hundreds of genes scattered over 
large mosaic microbial genomes. Even considering the CRISPR/Cas9 revolution, rewiring 
these biochemical networks remains a daunting challenge, in particular for eukaryotic cell 
factories characterized by a high degree of genetic redundancy (224). Microbial platforms 
in which core biochemical networks can be remodeled at will have a great role to play in the 
construction of powerful cell factories, but also to reach a deep fundamental understanding 
of these biochemical networks and their regulation. 

The pathway swapping concept was developed to address this persistent challenge (225). 
This modular concept is based on the genetic reduction and clustering of genes belonging 
to a metabolic pathway, so the pathway can be easily swapped by any other design. This 
concept was demonstrated in the model and industrial yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, using 
glycolysis and alcoholic fermentation, a 12-step pathway catalyzed by a set of 26 enzymes, as 
an example. In the SwYG (Switchable Yeast Glycolysis) strain this set of 26 genes was reduced 
to 13 and relocalized to a single chromosomal locus, enabling the facile remodeling of the 
entire pathway (225). Scaling up pathway swapping to the set of core biochemical reactions 
required for most biotechnological applications (i.e., central carbon metabolism) would offer 
an unprecedented ability to deeply reprogram cell factories metabolism. However, it would 
require the integration of hundreds of genes on existing chromosomes, which is a potential 
source of genetic instability. This problem can be addressed by the implementation of 
supernumerary, de novo assembled synthetic chromosomes (named NeoChrs) as orthogonal 
expression platforms for genome remodeling (226). 

The present study explores the potential of combining pathway swapping with NeoChrs to 
simultaneously equip S. cerevisiae with new heterologous routes and remodel native metabolic 
networks. De novo production from glucose of the anthocyanin pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside 
(P3G), a food and industrial dye, was attempted in S. cerevisiae as proof of principle (60). 
Although already demonstrated in S. cerevisiae, the synthesis of anthocyanins is highly 
inefficient in all microbial platforms tested hitherto (60-62). Requiring the channeling of 
carbon through 27 core metabolic catalytic steps in the glycolytic, pentose phosphate, shikimate 
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and aromatic amino acids biosynthesis pathway, as well as 10 reactions native to plants  
(Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1), P3G is a perfect paradigm to demonstrate the potential of 
NeoChrs for metabolic engineering. Modular NeoChrs in linear and circular form harboring 
yeast native, bacterial and plant genes required for P3G de novo synthesis were designed and 
constructed (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. 1). The resulting strains were tested by in-depth 
genetic and physiological characterization, and compared to strains carrying test NeoChrs of 
equivalent size and mostly composed of non-coding DNA. Ultimately, the ability of NeoChrs 
to serve as landing pad for large pathways and to be edited by CRISPR/Cas9 for metabolic 
engineering purposes could be demonstrated.  

I)
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Figure 1. De novo anthocyanin production using NeoChrs. A) Schematic overview of the anthocyanin 
production pathway. Compounds that can be measured by HPLC or GC are underlined, coumaroyl-
CoA, narigenin-chalcone, and leucopelargonidin were not measured. The end products of the pathway 
are indicated in a frame. B) Extracellular production of aromatic intermediates of the anthocyanin 
pathway by engineered S. cerevisiae strains IMF41 (Circular NeoChr) and IMF42 (Linear NeoChr). The 
yeast strains were grown in shake-flask cultures with chemically defined minimal medium with 20 g L-1 
glucose as carbon source and urea as nitrogen source for 72 hours. The colour of the bars corresponds 
to the colour of the metabolites in panel A. Phenylpyruvate (blue), p-hydroxyphenylethanol (green), 
2-phenylethanol (dark red), cinnamic acid (orange), coumaric acid (grey), phloretic acid (sky blue), 
dihydrokaempferol (purple), kaempferol (dark green), pelargonidin (red) and kaempferol 3-O-glucoside 
(dark blue). Naringenin and pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside were not detected. The right panel shows 
a magnification of the data of the metabolites downstream of naringenin. The data represents the 
average ± standard deviation of independent biological triplicates. 

PHE L-phenylalanine, PPY phenylpyruvate, 2PE 2-phenylethanol, TYR tyrosine, pOHPPY 
p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, pOH2PE p-hydroxyphenylethanol, CIN cinnamic acid, COUM coumaric 
acid, CoCoa coumaroyl-CoA, NarCC naringenin chalcone, PHLOR phloretic acid, NAR naringenin, 
DHK dihydrokaempferol, LPE leucopelargonidin, KAE kaempferol, K3G kaempferol 3-O-glucoside, 
PEL pelargonidin, P3G pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside.

II)
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Materials and Methods.

Strains, growth medium and maintenance. 
All S. cerevisiae strains used and constructed in this study are derived from the CEN.PK 
family (Supplementary Table 1-2) (182). The detailed protocols for S. cerevisiae and E. coli 
growth and maintenance are detailed in Supplementary Methods 1. 

Molecular biology techniques
Genomic DNA extraction from E.coli and S. cerevisiae, different PCR techniques and gel-
verification of the amplicons, methods for E. coli and yeast transformation and various kits 
used in this study are detailed in Supplementary Methods 2. 

Plasmid construction
All plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 3.

gRNA plasmids. GuideRNA (gRNA) plasmids (Supplementary Table 3A) for targeting Cas9 
to specific loci were constructed as described by Mans et al. (188). Primers to construct and 
verify the gRNA plasmid are listed in Supplementary Table 4-5. 

Golden Gate part plasmids. Part plasmids compatible with Golden Gate Assembly, harboring 
promoter, gene or terminator were constructed using the Yeast Toolkit principle (190). A range 
of part plasmids were present in-house and previously described (Supplementary Table 3B). 
Some of the promoters, genes and terminators flanked by BsaI and BsmBI restriction sites 
were ordered from GeneArt (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The promoters and terminators listed 
in Supplementary Table 3C were subcloned by GeneArt (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in the 
entry vector pUD565 and could be directly used for construction of expression plasmids. 
The pentose phosphate pathway genes were ordered from GeneArt but subcloned in-house 
into entry vector pUD565 (Supplementary Table 8D). Finally, some part plasmids were 
made by amplifying the target region with primers containing part type specific overhangs 
(Supplementary Table 6) and assembling in entry vector pUD565 by BsmBI cloning. These 
plasmids are listed in Supplementary Table 3E with the respective primers and template 
for target region amplification. Internal BsmBI or BsaI sites were removed as described by 
Hassing et al. (227)and verified by Sanger sequencing (Baseclear, Leiden, The Netherlands). 
For two parts (coAtANS #1 and pSePYK1) no correct E.coli part plasmid transformant was 
found. Therefore, the PCR fragments containing yeast toolkit flanks were directly assembled 
into expression cassettes (Supplementary Table 3G) Plasmids were verified by PCR and/or 
restriction analysis (Supplementary Table 7).

Golden Gate expression plasmids. All expression plasmids were made using BsaI mediated 
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Golden Gate assembly (190, 227) in the pGGKd012 GFP dropout plasmid. All expression 
cassettes and the part plasmids (or PCR fragments) used for construction are outlined in 
Supplementary Table 3F-G. Plasmids were verified by PCR and/or restriction analysis 
(Supplementary Table 8). Correct assembly of some of the expression plasmids was verified 
by Sanger sequencing (Baseclear). 

Gibson assembly expression plasmids. For two expression cassettes, namely: pRPS3-
coAtCPR1-tIDH2 and pSeTPI1-At4CL3-tSDH2, the individual parts contained too many 
BsaI/BsmBI sites, making Golden Gate assembly impossible. Therefore, the individual parts 
were amplified with PCR primers containing homology flanks and the expression cassettes 
were constructed via Gibson Assembly (Supplementary Table 3H and 8). 

Strain construction 

Construction of strains harboring test NeoChrs 

Test NeoChrs, NeoChr10 and NeoChr11 consisted of 43 fragments namely: 36 non-coding 
2.5 kb E.coli DNA fragments, CEN6/ARS4, ARS1, ARS417, mRuby2, mTurquoise2, HIS3 and 
two TeSS fragments (Supplementary Table 9). The TeSS fragments were amplified from 
the telomerator plasmid pLM092 (228). To prevent possible circularization of the linear 
NeoChr, in NeoChr11 the sequence of the right TeSS was changed by modifying a few base 
pairs (PCR amplification with a mutated primer). Fragments were amplified by PCR using 
primers with 60 bp SHR flanks (193) (Supplementary Table 10). NeoChrs were assembled 
by transforming 200 fmol of each non-coding 2.5 kb E.coli DNA fragment, 200 fmol of each 
fluorescent marker, 200 fmol of the TeSS fragments, and 100 fmol of CEN6/ARS4, HIS3 
and the two ARS fragments. Transformants were checked by FACS, CHEF and long-read 
nanopore sequencing. One transformant (NeoChr10.13) missing only 2113 bp of fragment 
7A was stocked as strain IMF22. 

Construction of strains harboring NeoChrs designed for anthocyanin production

Construction of the host strain IMX2770. The host strain for the anthocyanin NeoChrs, 
IMX2270, was constructed by engineering of the SwYG strain IMX589 in which the minor 
paralogs of glycolysis and fermentation have been deleted and the major paralogs relocalized 
as a cluster to the sga1 locus on chromosome IX (225). Using CRISPR/Cas9 editing (188), 
the minor paralogs of the pentose phosphate pathway, GND2, NQM1, SOL4 and TKL2, were 
deleted to facilitate the subsequent relocalization of the major homologues to the NeoChrs. 
Additionally, the ARO10 gene was removed to minimize phenylethanol production (132), 
resulting in strain IMX2270. The construction steps leading from the SwYG strain to IMX2270 
are detailed in Supplementary Methods 3, Supplementary table 11-14. 
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Assembly of NeoChr25 and NeoChr26. In strain IMX2270 the circular NeoChr26 and 
the linear NeoChr25 were assembled. The fragments for assembly were identical between 
the two NeoChrs namely: 7 pentose phosphate pathway genes (ZWF1, TKL1, GND1, RKI1, 
TAL1, RPE1, SOL3), 13 glycolysis genes (HXK2, PGK1, FBA1, TPI1, TDH3, GPM1, ENO2, 
PGI1, PYK1, PDC1, ADH1, PFK1, PFK2), 10 codon optimized E. coli shikimate pathway 
genes (coEcAroGfbr, coEcAroB, coEcAroE, coEcAroL, coEcAroA, coEcAroD, coEcAroC, 
coEcTyrAfbr, coEcPheAfbr, coEcTyrB), HIS3 selection marker, two fluorescent markers 
(mRuby2, mTurquoise2), CEN6/ARS4 and two ARS sequences. For NeoChr26 (circular), the 
telomerator fragment was transformed, while for NeoChr25 (linear) two TeSS were used 
instead. The fragments were amplified by PCR from the corresponding expression cassettes 
for all transcriptional units or from genomic DNA and other plasmids for auxiliary parts 
using primers with 60 bp SHR flanks (Supplementary Table 15-16). For each fragment 200 
fmol was used, with the exception of HIS3 and CEN6/ARS4 fragments, where 100 fmol were 
added instead. The pooled transformation mix were concentrated with Vivacon 500 (Sartorius 
AG, Gottingen, Germany) up to a final volume of 50 𝜇l and transformed in IMX2270. Both 
the NeoChr25 (linear) and NeoChr26 (circular) transformants were screened by FACS and 
long-read nanopore sequencing, and NeoChr25 was additionally also verified by CHEF. After 
sequence confirmation using short-read whole genome sequencing, the strains were stocked 
as IMF27 (NeoChr25) and IMF29 (NeoChr26). 

Removal of single locus glycolysis from native chromosome. In IMF29 (circular NeoChr) 
the glycolytic cassette was removed from the sga1 locus by induction of two double strand 
breaks (DSB) in the flanks of the cassette with the gRNA plasmid pUDR413, and providing 
a 120 bp repair fragment homologous to the upstream and downstream region of sga1 
(Supplementary Table 3 and 17). For IMF27 (linear NeoChr) the glycolytic cassette was 
replaced by a KlURA3 transcriptional-unit by providing a KlURA3 expression unit as repair 
fragment, obtained by PCR amplification from pMEL10 with primers containing flanks 
homologous to sga1 locus (Supplementary Table 17). After discarding the gRNA plasmids, 
the strains were stocked as IMF31 (linear NeoChr) and IMF32 (circular NeoChr). The circular 
NeoChr in strain IMF32 contained a mutation in the RKI1 ORF. The mutation was repaired 
by inducing a DSB in the vicinity of the mutation with the gRNA plasmid pUDR756, targeting 
only the watermarked gene but not the native copy, and repairing it with a 120 bp repair 
fragment (Supplementary Table 3 and 18). The repair fragment contained the non-mutated 
sequence and a silent mutation of the PAM sequence. A correct transformant was confirmed 
by Sanger sequencing (Baseclear) and named IMF35.

Deletion of major PPP paralogs from their native chromosomal loci. In a first transformation 
round, ZWF1, SOL3, GND1 and RKI1 were removed from IMF31 and IMF35 using the gRNA 
plasmids pUDR703 and pUDR700 and 120 bp repair fragments (Supplementary Table 1 
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and 19). Plasmid removal resulted in strains IMF33 and IMF36 with linear and circular 
NeoChr, respectively. In a second transformation RPE1, TKL1 and TAL1 were removed using 
the gRNA plasmids pUDR701 and pUDR702 and 120 bp repair fragments (Supplementary 
Table 2 and 19). After plasmid recycling, the strains were stocked as IMF34 and IMF40, for 
the linear and circular NeoChr strains respectively. 

Integration of plant anthocyanin pathway. The next step in strain construction was 
the integration of single copies of the plant genes of the anthocyanin pathway on the 
NeoChrs, AtPAL1, coRcTAL1, coAtC4H, coAtCPR1, At4CL3, AtCHI1, coAtCHS3, coAtF3H, 
coGhDFR, coAtANS, coAt3GT, under expression of strong, constitutive yeast promoters. The 
fragments were amplified from their corresponding Golden Gate expression plasmids with 
primers containing 60 bp SHRs for in vivo assembly (Supplementary Table 20-21). They 
were integrated in a single locus of the linear (strain IMF34) and circular (strain IMF40) 
NeoChrs by induction of a DSB in the E.coli fragment 16AB using gRNA plasmid pUDR765 
(Supplementary Table 2-3). The two outer fragments contained 60 bp homology to a 
stretch of 60 bp in the E.coli fragment16AB and in the flanking SHR DL. After verification 
of correct integration by PCR (Supplementary Table 21), the gRNA plasmid was removed 
by unselective growth on SMD and the strains were stocked as IMF41 (circular NeoChr) and 
IMF42 (linear NeoChr).

Integration of multiple copies of coAtCHS3. To integrate multiple copies of coAtCHS3, 
the coAtCHS3 expression unit was amplified from pUDC352 using primers adding 60 
bp homology flanks to the integration sites Chunk 7BC, chunk 15CD, SHR N and chunk 
9CD in the linear NeoChr31 and CAN1, X2, YPRCtau3 and SPR3 in native chromosomes 
(Supplementary Table 1,2 and 22). The coAtCHS3 expression units carrying homology with 
native chromosomes were transformed to IMF42 using the gRNA plasmids pUDR771 and 
pUDR772 for targeted editing. After recycling of the gRNA plasmids, strain IMF44 (Lin, 5x 
CoAtCHS3 (4 copies in native genome)) was obtained. IMF44 was then transformed with 
suitable coAtCHS3 cassettes and gRNA plasmids pUDR780 and pUDR781 targeting four 
loci in NeoChr31 resulting in strain IMF47, containing nine copies of the coAtCHS3 (five on 
NeoChrs and four on native chromosomes). 

coAtANS repair. coAtANS was repaired by integration of a correct copy of coAtANS in the 
mTurquoise gene of NeoChr33 in IMF47. The sequence of pUDC398 (pSeENO2-coAtANS-
tFUM1) was verified and the transcriptional unit was amplified using primers 18740/18741 
(Supplementary Table 23) adding flanks with homology to mTurquoise on NeoChr33. IMF47 
was transformed with the template DNA and pUDR400 (gRNA-mTurquoise) for targeting 
mTurquoise. After PCR confirmation (Supplementary Table 23), pUDR400 was recycled and 
the final strain was stocked as IMF48 (linear NeoChr34, 9x coAtCHS3, repaired coAtANS).
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Strain verification by PCR and whole genome sequencing

All strains constructed by CRISPR/Cas9 were verified by diagnostic PCR. In addition, whole 
genome short read sequencing was performed in-house for IMF27, IMF29 on an Illumina 
MiSeq Sequencer (Illumina, San Diego, CA) as described previously (226, 229). Strains IMF41, 
IMF42, and IMF47 were sequenced on a NovaSeq 6000 at GenomeScan Leiden (GenomeScan, 
Leiden, NL). Long-read sequencing of IMF22, IMF27, IMF29, IMF41, IMF42, IMF47 and 
IMF48 was performed in-house on MinION flow cells using the SQK-LSK109 sequencing 
kit with the EXP-NBD104 expansion kit (Oxford Nanopore Technologies, Oxford, United 
Kingdom) (Supplementary Methods 4). 

Characterization of NeoChrs fidelity, stability and toxicity.
Fluorescence-based sorting by flow cytometry. Flow cytometry employing an BDFACSAriaTM 
II SORP Cell Sorter (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ), was used to sort single cells in 
the chromosome stability experiment, as well as for screening of fluorescent transformants 
bearing the constructed NeoChrs as both described earlier by Postma et al. (226) 

Karyotyping with CHEF analysis. Chromosomes separation and size determination was 
performed using contour-clamped homogeneous electric field electrophoresis as described 
earlier by Postma et al. (226) 

Quantification of strain viability and NeoChr stability. NeoChr stability was assessed based 
on plating cells from shake flask cultures on selective and non-selective growth medium with 
respect to the NeoChr as described by Postma et al. (226). On the second- and fifth-day 
strain viability and stability was measured, on the third and fourth day, only the cell density 
(OD660) of overnight cultures was measured. For the test-chromosome bearing strains (IMF22 
and IMF23) viability and stability was based on sorting of 96 cells, while for CEN.PK113-
7D, IMF27, IMF29, IMF34, IMF40, IMF41, IMF42 and IMF47, 384 cells were sorted on a 
microtiter plate. 

Determination of specific growth rates. For determination in shake flasks, strains were 
inoculated from a -80⁰C freezer stock in a 500 mL shake flask with 100 mL medium and 
grown until late-exponential phase. Cells were transferred to fresh 100 mL medium and 
grown until mid-exponential phase. Finally, from these cultures, shake flasks containing 100 
mL medium were inoculated at an OD660 of 0.3. Cell density was measured with a 7200 Visible 
spectrophotometer (Cole-Parmer, Staffordshire, United Kingdom). A maximum specific 
growth rate (µmax) was calculated from at least biological duplicates, using five data points 
and at least two doublings in the exponential phase. For growth rate determination in multi 
titer plates, a Growth Profiler (Enzyscreen, Heemstede, NL) was used as previously described 
(226) using plate 06 and a: 0.084327, b:5.35 × 10-8 , c: 4.398348, d: -0.41959 as constants. 
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Growth rates were calculated from six biological replicates, using ODs between 1 and 8. 

Characterization of aromatics production by the engineered strains
Shake flasks. The strains were inoculated in biological triplicates in 500 mL shake flasks 
containing 100 mL synthetic medium with 20 g L-1 glucose. Urea was used as sole nitrogen 
source to prevent acidification of the medium, thereby allowing respiration of the produced 
ethanol. After 72 hours of cultivation, the optical density was measured using a Jenway 
7200 spectrometer (Jenway, Staffordshire, United Kingdom) at 660 nm and aromatics were 
quantified as described below. 

Aerobic batch bioreactors. Strains IMF41, IMF42 and IMF48 were characterized in 
bioreactors. 2L bioreactors (Applikon, Delft, The Netherland) were filled with 1.0 L synthetic 
medium, containing 20 g L-1 glucose and ammonium sulfate as nitrogen source. Exponentially 
growing cells were used to inoculate the bioreactors at an initial biomass concentration of 
around 0.12 g L-1. The cultivations were performed at 30 ˚C, 800 RPM using 0.5 L min-1 
pressurized air to sparge the bioreactor with oxygen. Automated addition of 2 M KOH and 2 
M H2SO4 ensured maintenance of the culture pH at 5.0. Samples were taken at regular time 
intervals for optical density, metabolite concentrations and cell dry weights determinations. 
Cell dry weight, organic acids, sugars and ethanol concentrations were measured as previously 
described (227, 230). 

Analysis of aromatics. Extracellular naringenin and upstream aromatics were quantified 
by HPLC as previously described (227) and elaborated upon in Supplementary Methods 
5A. Sample preparation and quantification of intracellular and extracellular flavonoids 
downstream of naringenin using LC-MS/MS is described in Supplementary Methods 5B. 
Detection of P3G is illustrated in Supplementary Fig. 2.

Data Availability 
Genome sequence data are available at NCBI as Bioproject under the accession number 
PRJNA738851. 
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Results

Neochromosome genetic design: does circular or linear configuration 
matter?
In S. cerevisiae the highly efficient homology directed repair machinery can be exploited for 
the modular assembly of tailored synthetic chromosomes (226). The application of these 
de novo assembled NeoChrs as orthogonal expression platform for pathway engineering 
requires the fulfilment of several core, size-independent, properties: efficiency and fidelity 
of assembly, stability in terms of sequence fidelity as well as copy number during replication 
and segregation, and finally absence of toxicity towards the microbial host. These properties 
were well met in one particular NeoChr design in strain IMF23 (226), offering a promising 
proof of principle. The chromosomes in this study however were circular, and mimicking 
the linear configuration of yeast native chromosomes might further improve these core 
properties (231, 232). To test this hypothesis, a linear, 100 kb NeoChr was assembled in vivo 
from transcription-unit sized DNA parts and compared to the previously published, circular 
NeoChr. 

The design of the linear test NeoChr in the present study was identical to the 100 kb circular 
NeoChr design in strain IMF23, consisting of 43 DNA fragments of 2.5 kb (226). To summarize, 
36 of the DNA fragments used were non-coding in yeast and originated from Escherichia 
coli, the remaining 7 fragments encompassed selection markers, fluorescent reporters and 
the elements required for chromosome replication and segregation (Fig. 2). Direct assembly 
of linear chromosomes of this scale has never been attempted before, therefore particular 
attention was given to the DNA parts framing the chromosomes, containing the telomeric 
regions. The telomerator containing short telomere seed regions (TeSS) flanking an I-SceI 
recognition sequence (embedded as intron in a functional URA3 selection marker), was 
previously shown to lead to stable linear chromosomes upon in vivo digestion (228, 233). The 
same TeSS were used for the direct assembly of linear chromosomes. This design, composed 
of 44 fragments and identical TeSS regions on the right and left arm of the NeoChr was named 
NeoChr10. 

To evaluate the risk of unwanted recombination events between the two identical terminal 
TeSS fragments, which might cause circularization during in vivo assembly of all the DNA 
parts, a second design was tested. In this second design, one of the TeSS was mutagenized 
to prevent homologous recombination with the original TeSS, leading to NeoChr11. With 
the exception of the telomerator module (carrying the URA3 selection marker), the design 
of the linear chromosomes (NeoChr10 and 11) and circular chromosome (NeoChr12) was 
identical, which enabled the direct comparison of the core properties between linear and cir-
cular chromosomes. The identification of correctly assembled chromosomes was performed 
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by screening for expression of fluorescent markers by FACS, for chromosome size by CHEF 
and for DNA sequence by whole genome, long-read sequencing (Table 1 and Supplementary 
Fig. 3-4). 

As reported by Postma et al. (226), 36% of the transformants with circular chromosomes 
were true to the in silico design. Conversely, irrespective of the telomere sequence used, no 
linear NeoChrs faithful to the original design were found. Seven transformants of the linear 
NeoChr10 and one transformant of the NeoChr11, with correct size according to CHEF 
analysis (Table 1) were sequenced by Nanopore technology.

Figure 2. Construction and physiological characterization of test Neochromosomes. A) Schematic 
representation of the in vivo assembly design for linear and circular chromosomes. B) Physiological 
characterization of strains with a 100 kb de novo assembled linear (IMF22) and circular (IMF23) test 
NeoChr. Top graph, stability of NeoChrs calculated as ratio of the number of colonies on selective 
medium (with respect to the NeoChr) divided by the number of colonies on non-selective medium. 
Data represent the average and standard deviation of two days of measurements (day 1 and day 4) 
of culture duplicates. Middle graph, viability of strains, counted as the ratio between the number of 
colonies growing on non-selective YPD medium and the total number of individually plated cells. Bars 
represent the average and standard deviation of two days of measurements (day 1 and day 4) of culture 
duplicates. Bottom graph, specific growth rate of strains grown on selective SMD medium. Growth 
rates represent the average and standard deviation of six biological replicates for IMX2059 and IMF23 
and two biological replicates for IMF22. None of the measurements show significant differences between 
strains (one-way ANOVA with Post-Hoc Tukey-Kramer, p<0.05).
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Table 1. NeoChrs assembly efficiency and fidelity. NeoChrs assembly fidelity tested by the screening 
pipeline. Correct sequence means that all fragments are present in the correct configuration with respect 
to the in silico design. 

Test NeoChrs NeoChrs
NeoChr NeoChr10 NeoChr11 NeoChr12 NeoChr25 NeoChr26
Configuration Linear Linear Circular Linear Circular
Chromosome sizea (bp) 99228 99228 99228 99832 99832
Number of fragments 44 44 43 43 42
Auxotrophic markers HIS3 HIS3 HIS3 and 

URA3
HIS3 HIS3 and 

URA3
Number of colonies 72 31 11 391b 94b

Correct fluorescence 9 (=13%) 7 (=20%) 8 (=72%) 12 (14%) 12 (80%)
Correct size 7 (=10%) 1 (=3%) 5 (=45%) 6 (=7%)c NDc

Correct sequence 0 out of 7 
screened

0 out of 1 
screened

4 (=36%) 
out of 5 
screened

1 out of 4 
screened

3 out of 5 
screened

a Excluding telomeres. 
b Due to a bacterial infection on plates, the total number of colonies is not reliable. Yeast colonies were 
subsequently isolated by microscopy based on fluorescence (88 for Neochr25 and 15 for Neochr26). 
c For NeoChr25 all 12 colonies were screened on CHEF, 6 colonies showed correct size while no band 
was observed for the other colonies. ND: not determined.

Presence of intact telomeres for all NeoChrs and absence of circularization for both NeoChr10 
and 11, demonstrated that the short TeSS supplied were sufficient for the formation of 
functional telomeres and that homology between the two telomeric fragments was not 
a hurdle for the direct assembly of linear chromosomes. A wide variety of configurations 
was observed for these assembled linear NeoChrs (Supplementary Fig. 4-5), ranging from 
the absence of a single fragment (NeoChr10.13 and 10.47), a combination of missing and 
duplicated fragments (e.g., NeoChr10.62) and more complex configurations with missing, 
duplicated or inverted fragments and swapped regions (NeoChr10.54 and 11.19). These 
misassemblies revealed the difficulty encountered by yeast cells to assemble all supplied 
DNA parts, and demonstrated the intervention of non-homologous end joining, while 
homology directed repair is typically the preferred mode of DNA double strand break repair 
in S. cerevisiae (234-236). The large impact of linear versus circular configuration, despite 
otherwise identical design, on in vivo chromosome assembly possibly revealed differences 
in the accessibility of telomerator and TeSS fragments in the nucleus for repair and assembly 
with the other fragments. Nevertheless, two NeoChrs, NeoChr10.13 and 10.47, displayed 
a remarkably high degree of fidelity with the in silico design, with a single fragment (7A) 
missing while the remaining 43 fragments were correctly assembled. Overall, keeping in 
mind that circular chromosomes carried an additional auxotrophic marker as compared to 
linear chromosomes, these results demonstrated that circular chromosomes are superior in 
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terms of assembly efficiency and fidelity as compared to linear chromosomes.

The physiology of strains IMF22, carrying the linear NeoChr10.13, and IMF23, harboring a 
correct circular chromosome NeoChr12, was compared (Fig. 2B). Both strains grew as fast as 
the control strain on minimal, chemically defined medium and displayed the same viability 
on complex medium. During propagation of the strains over four days (ca. 25 generations), 
the fraction of the population containing both linear and circular chromosomes (measured 
as the ratio of colonies on selective over non-selective medium) remained unaltered and 
similar to the control strain, demonstrating the stability of the NeoChrs during cell division. 
Moreover, fluorescence analysis and sequencing showed that both NeoChr-configurations 
were present in a single copy per cell (Supplementary Fig. 6-7). To conclude, both linear 
and circular de novo assembled 100 kb NeoChrs were present in one copy per cell, stable and 
innocuous to their host. As the linear or circular nature of the test NeoChrs did not visibly 
affect the phenotype of the yeast strains, both configurations were further tested as platforms 
for metabolic engineering.

In vivo, de novo modular assembly of specialized NeoChrs for anthocyanin 
synthesis
Following the construction strategy as described above, linear and circular NeoChrs, which 
were expressing the genes native to yeast, bacteria and plants required for P3G production, were 
designed (Fig. 3). The precursors for P3G synthesis natively produced in yeast are L-tyrosine 
and L-phenylalanine (Fig. 1). For de novo P3G synthesis from glucose, carbon flows through 
glycolysis, the pentose phosphate pathway (PPP), cytosolic acetyl-CoA and malonyl-CoA 
synthesis, the shikimate pathway and aromatic amino acid biosynthesis (Fig. 1). The genes 
encoding enzymes in these pathways are scattered over the 16 yeast chromosomes and many 
have a high degree of genetic redundancy, making the remodeling of these metabolic routes 
extremely challenging. Expanding on the pathway swapping concept, the strain construction 
strategy was built on SwYG, a strain harboring a single locus, minimized glycolysis and 
fermentation pathway (13 genes involved in the conversion of glucose to ethanol (237)). This 
strain was further engineered by the genetic reduction of the pentose phosphate pathway 
(removal of the four minor paralogs NQM1, GND2, TKL2, SOL4) with the goal of relocating 
the genes encoding glycolysis, ethanol fermentation and the PPP from native chromosomes 
to the specialized NeoChrs (Fig. 3-4 and Supplementary Fig. 1).

The biosynthesis of amino acids is tightly regulated in S. cerevisiae, particularly via feedback 
inhibition (39). Therefore, to improve the supply of tyrosine and phenylalanine for P3G 
synthesis, the entire pathways for aromatic amino acids synthesis from E. coli (10 genes) 
including key feedback resistant alleles (coEcaroGfbr (238), coEctyrAfbr (239) and coEpheAfbr 
(240)) were integrated in the design of the specialized NeoChrs. Finally, as aromatic fusel 
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alcohols and acids are undesired by-products during flavonoid production (132), the 2-oxo 
acid decarboxylases responsible for their production (Pdc5, Pdc6 and Aro10) had to be 
removed (82, 83). In the SwYG strain, PDC5 and PDC6, homologues of the major pyruvate 
decarboxylase encoded by PDC1, were already deleted. ARO10, that encodes a 2-oxo acid 
decarboxalyse with broad substrate specificity, was therefore deleted as well from the SwYG 
strain (Fig. 4A). 

Figure 3. Genetic design of NeoChr for anthocyanin production. Genetic design of the in vivo-assem-
bled linear NeoChr25, NeoChr26, NeoChr30 and NeoChr31. The arrows indicate the directionality of 
transcription. The names of the genes and auxiliary parts are indicated on the circular chromosome. All 
genes from E. coli were codon-optimized. The linear NeoChr differs from the circular NeoChr by the 
presence of two TeSS ends instead of the telomerator (carrying the URA3 selection marker, pink parts). 
The eleven plant genes required for P3G biosynthesis were integrated into chunk 16AB from NeoChr25 
and NoeChr26, resulting in linear NeoChr30 and circular NeoChr31 respectively.
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Figure 4. Construction and Physiological characterization of strains with NeoChrs engineered for 
anthocyanin production. A, overview of the strains constructed in this study for pathway engineering. 
B, Specific growth rate on SMD medium of engineered strains expressed as % of the control CEN.
PK113-7D. The same colour-coding has been used as for panel A. Solid-filled bars: average and standard 
deviations of biological duplicates grown in shake flasks. Pattern-filled bars: average and standard 
deviations of three to six biological replicates grown in plate reader. For strain IMF27, uracil was 
supplemented to the medium. For IMX2270 uracil and histidine were supplemented to the medium. C 
and D, viability calculated as the number of colonies on YPD (C) or SMD (D) divided by the total number 
of plated cells (384 FACS-sorted cells). E, stability of the NeoChrs measured as number of transformants 
on selective medium (SMD (supplemented with Uracil)) divided by the number of colonies on non-
selective medium (YPD). For panels C, D and E, bars represent the average and standard deviation of 
biological duplicates measured on two days (day 1 and day 4). Significant differences with respect to the 
first ancestor in the same graph are indicated with an asterisk (two-tailed paired homoscedastic t-test 
P< 0.05). In Panel B NA indicates data for which statistics could not be calculated because the ancestor 
was grown in a different set-up than the tested strain (shake-flask or plate reader).
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To summarize the NeoChr design for P3G synthesis, the specialized synthetic chromosomes 
were intended as exclusive expression platforms for the glycolytic, fermentative, pentose 
phosphate pathways (20 genes), the bacterial shikimate and amino acid biosynthesis pathway 
(10 genes), and the 11 plant genes involved in the synthesis of P3G from tyrosine and 
phenylalanine. 

The genetic design of the specialized NeoChrs was particularly challenging. This study 
presents the very first attempt of pathway construction of this magnitude, and information to 
rationally design an optimal configuration for NeoChr assembly with high efficiency, stability 
and expression. The first design consideration was high fidelity assembly and maintenance 
of the Neochrs. While the present study embraces the remarkable ability of S. cerevisiae 
to recombine homologous sequences, homology directed repair (HDR) might cause 
unwanted recombinations within the NeoChr during assembly and propagation. To prevent 
unwanted recombinations, homology within the NeoChr was kept to a minimum. However, 
maintaining a low homology for promoter and terminators regions for 41 transcription units 
was challenging. The 20 yeast genes were framed by their native promoter and terminator, 
however the 21 bacterial and plant genes also required terminators and strong constitutive 
promoters with unique sequences. Such promoters are not abundant in the S. cerevisiae 
molecular toolbox, and most often of glycolytic origin. The heterologous genes were therefore 
expressed from a selection of previously characterized S. cerevisiae promoters (190, 241) 
which also showed high and condition-independent expression in S. cerevisiae from a large 
transcriptome compendium (204), and promoters from S. eubayanus and S. kudriavzevii that 
have little sequence similarity but share functionality with their S. cerevisiae relatives (191) 
(Supplementary Table 24). The promoter regions of the transcription units on the NeoChr 
design did not display homologous sequences longer than 43 bp (pScADH1/pSkADH1 and 
pScTDH3/pSkTDH3). Terminators, that generally have a milder impact on gene expression 
than promoters, especially when paired with strong promoters (242-244), were selected from 
a set of in-house central carbon metabolism terminators (Supplementary Table 24). 

The second consideration for the genetic design of the NeoChrs (Fig. 3) was the spatial 
organization of transcriptional units and other elements along the chromosomes, which 
might impact both maintenance and gene expression of NeoChrs. To facilitate future modular 
pathway remodeling, genes encoding glycolysis, fermentation, PPP, shikimate and aromatic 
amino acids pathways were clustered per pathway. To prevent gene silencing resulting from 
chromatin structure near centromere and telomeres, transcriptional units were separated from 
these elements by 5 kb non-coding DNA fragments originating from E. coli. To facilitate the 
screening of correctly assembled chromosomes, fluorescent reporters (mRuby2, mTurquoise2) 
and auxotrophic markers (HIS3 and URA3 for circular and HIS3 only for linear NeoChrs) 
were evenly spaced along the NeoChrs. Finally, while highly expressed genes are scattered 
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across native chromosomes (245), the designed NeoChrs are transcriptional hotspots with 
high density of heavily transcribed genes. To prevent potential clashes between the replication 
and transcription machineries, the directionality of transcription units was chosen to follow 
the same orientation as replication (233). 

To test the suitability of NeoChrs for both de novo assembly of pathways and as landing pads 
for pathways a two-steps construction approach was followed. In a first step, 100 kb circular 
and linear chromosomes carrying all yeast and bacterial genes were assembled de novo in 
yeast (NeoChr26 and 25, respectively) (Fig. 4A). In a second step, the genes for anthocyanin 
synthesis from plant and from Rhodobacter capsulatus (coRcTAL1 only) were simultaneously 
de novo assembled and integrated as a module in the NeoChrs (Fig. 3). 

De novo assembly of fully coding NeoChrs verified by fluorescence, CHEF and sequencing, 
confirmed the higher assembly efficiency of circular over linear NeoChrs observed with 
the test NeoChrs (Table 1, Supplementary Fig. 8-9 and Supplementary Table 25-26). 
Remarkably, one linear NeoChr was faithful to the in silico design. Genome re-sequencing of a 
transformant with this NeoChr (NeoChr25, strain IMF27) and sequencing of a transformant 
with a correctly assembled circular NeoChr (NeoChr26, strain IMF29), identified few 
mutations, with a single non-synonymous mutation in a coding region of NeoChr26 (RKI1, 
Supplementary Table 25). Summarizing, the assembly of the linear and circular NeoChrs 
was successful and few mutations in the native and synthetic chromosomes were caused 
by the addition of the NeoChrs (Supplementary Table 25-26). Next, exclusive expression 
of glycolysis, fermentation and PPP from the specialized NeoChrs was achieved by Cas9-
mediated excision of the single locus glycolysis from ChrIX and multiplex deletion of the 
seven genes of the minimized PPP (Fig. 4A). The targeted deletion of the seven PPP genes 
scattered over the native chromosomes was facilitated by the insertion of watermarks on their 
near-identical copy carried by the NeoChrs (229)

As previously observed, genetic relocalization of the glycolytic and fermentative pathways 
in SwYG caused a mild (IMX589, 10%) reduction in growth rate as compared to the control 
strain CEN.PK113-7D (Fig. 4B, (225)). Additional genetic reduction of the PPP and 
deletion of ARO10 (strain IMX2270) had no visible additional phenotypic effect (Fig. 4B). 
Remarkably, NeoChrs with 30 yeast and bacterial genes were as stable during cell division as 
native chromosomes in control strain CEN.PK113-7D, and strains IMF27 and IMF29 were 
as viable as the control strain. Their growth rate was slightly decreased (10-16%) with respect 
to their parental strain IMX2270 (Fig. 4B). The linear or circular topology affected neither 
NeoChr stability and viability nor specific growth rate. Finally, exclusive expression of the 
yeast glycolytic, fermentative and pentose phosphate pathway from the NeoChrs (strains 
IMF34 (linear) and IMF40 (circular) did not further decrease viability nor the specific growth 
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rate, which remained high at ca. 0.30 h-1 (Fig. 4B and C)

Expression of the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway from a NeoChr
Inspired by earlier work (62), synthesis of P3G was attempted by integration of 11 anthocyanin 
genes from Arabidopsis thaliana (AtPAL1, coAtCPR1, coAtC4H, At4CL3, coAtCHS3, AtCHI1, 
coAtF3H, coAt3GT, coAtANS), Gerbera hybrida (coGhDFR) and Rhodobacter capsulatus 
(coRcTAL1). As basal design, single copies of these 11 genes, interspaced by an ARS sequence, 
were integrated in the 16AB E. coli DNA chunk on the circular and linear NeoChrs (Fig. 
3 and 4A), leading to NeoChr30 (IMF41) and NeoChr31 (IMF42), respectively. The two 
strains grew with a similar specific growth rate, but as compared to their parental strain 
devoid of anthocyanin pathway, they displayed a 15-17% slower specific growth rate (IMF34 
and IMF40, p-values of 0.01 and 0.00, respectively, Fig. 4B), in agreement with previous 
observations (62). The viability of IMF41 was similar to that of IMF42, but IMF41 was 
slightly less viable than its ancestor IMF40 (7% lower, p-values of 0.03, Fig. 4C and D). Flow 
cytometric DNA quantification, short-and long-read sequencing showed that both linear and 
circular chromosomes were present in a single copy in IMF41 and IMF42 (Supplementary 
Fig. 6 and 7).

In both IMF41 and IMF42, insertion of the plant genes on the NeoChr caused the duplication 
and inversion of the last four genes in the anthocyanin pathway, coAtF3H, coGhDFR, 
coAtANS and coAt3GT. Sequence analysis revealed that this unexpected event resulted 
from homologous recombination between the ScFBA1 promoter (upstream of ScFBA1) 
and the SeFBA1 promoter (upstream of coAtC4H), although slightly different regions of the 
promoters recombined in IMF41 and IMF42 (Supplementary Fig. 10). The two promoters 
share 58% homology with identical stretches of 24 nucleotides. The absence of homology in 
the region where the second recombination event occurred suggested the non-homologous 
recombination of the two pSePYK1-SHR CJ ends (Supplementary Fig. 10). The presence of 
the same chromosomal rearrangement in both the linear and circular chromosome, involving 
rare micro-homology (7-24 bp of 100% homology) and non-homologous recombination 
events, and the absence of ARS106, suggested that the ARS106 fragment was supplied in 
suboptimal concentration during transformation. As the same duplication occurred in the 
strains with linear and circular NeoChr, the impact of NeoChr shape can still be investigated. 
Plant proteins are typically difficult to express in a yeast environment, a positive rather than 
negative effect of this duplication on anthocyanin production was therefore anticipated. If 
desired the duplicated genes can be removed using CRISPR/Cas9 editing.

Short-and long-read sequencing revealed the occurrence of a 46 bp insertion at the beginning 
of the coAtANS gene. The presence of this mutation in the coAtANS expression cassette showed 
that it occurred prior to assembly in the NeoChr, and was not caused by in vivo assembly. This 
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insertion led to an early stop codon, however the presence of a start codon further along the 
protein still enabled the synthesis of a 277 amino acids long peptide (Supplementary Fig. 
11). This 80 amino acids shortening from the N-terminus most likely strongly affected the 
anthocyanidin synthase functionality in IMF41 and IMF42. With the exception of a single 
non-synonymous mutation in the gene encoding the 4-coumarate:CoA ligase (At4CL3, Thr-
15-Ala) in IMF42, plant genes were exempt of mutations. 

Grown in aerobic shake flask cultures in chemically defined medium, IMF41 and IMF42 
produced detectable levels of anthocyanins. The total amount of aromatics produced 
by the two strains was similar (1.69±0.08 and 1.61±0.06 mM) and anthocyanins down to 
dihydrokaempferol (DHK) could be reliably detected and quantified (Fig. 1, Table 2). 

The production of DHK revealed the functional expression of at least eight out of the eleven 
NeoChr-borne plant genes in S. cerevisiae. Considering that metabolites downstream of 
At4Cl3 such as phloretic acid and dihydrokaempferol were detected in both IMF41 and 
IMF42, the mutation of At4CL3 had no detectable effect (Fig. 1, Table 2). 

Over 98% of the produced aromatic products were intermediates (cinnamic and coumaric 
acid) or byproducts upstream of chalcone synthase (phloretic acid) (Fig. 1, Table 2), a result in 
line with previous reports of chalcone synthase being a bottleneck for anthocyanin production, 
and a typical target for gene-dosage engineering (62, 132). While the synthesis of the end 
products P3G and K3G is challenging, detectable levels of other metabolites downstream of 
dihydrokaempferol were expected (kaempferol, pelargonidin and leucopelargonidin) (62). 
The absent or barely detectable levels of these metabolites in culture supernatants (Fig. 1 and 
Supplementary Table 2) confirmed the poor functionality of the truncated anthocyanidin 
synthase AtAns. Overall, these results showed that both the linear and circular structure of the 
NeoChrs did not affect the physiology of the engineered strains or anthocyanin production, 
and that the two-step assembly of a NeoChr expressing the de novo anthocyanin synthesis 
pathway enabled anthocyanin production.
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Neochromosome engineering for improved de novo anthocyanin 
biosynthesis 
The two engineering targets identified to improve anthocyanin synthesis were implemented 
by CRISPR/Cas9 editing of the NeoChrs. Targeting the linear NeoChr31 (strain IMF42), four 
additional coAtCHS3 copies were integrated in four different loci on the NeoChr spaced by 
essential genes (in Chunk 7BC, chunk 15CD, SHR N and chunk 9CD, Fig 3). In an attempt 
to further boost anthocyanin synthesis, four additional coAtCHS3 copies were integrated in 
native chromosomes (at CAN1, X2, YPRCtau3 and SPR3 loci (192, 246-248), resulting in 
a total of nine coAtCHS3 copies (IMF47). Finally, the coAtANS gene was repaired leading 
to strain IMF48. The structure of the NeoChr was not affected by these  additional genetic 
interventions.

The performance of IMF48, IMF42 and IMF41 was compared in pH-controlled, aerated 
bioreactors, a culture tool previously shown to enable higher anthocyanin titers than shake 
flasks (62). The strains were grown in minimal, chemically defined medium without additional 
growth supplements (e.g., yeast extract or peptone), to purely evaluate de novo production of 
anthocyanins from glucose. The physiology of the three strains was similar, despite the eight 
additional coAtCHS3 copies carried by IMF48 (Table 3). Irrespective of the strain, flavonoids 
were produced both during exponential growth on glucose and after the diauxic shift (Fig. 5). 

Table 3. Physiological characterization of anthocyanin-producing strains grown in bioreactors. A) 
The specific growth rate (µ) and the yield (Y) of biomass (X) and ethanol (ETOH) on glucose (S). B) The 
overall yield (Y) of glycerol (GLYC), pyruvate (PYR), coumaric acid (COUM), phloretic acid (PHLOR) 
and dihydrokaempferol (DHK) on glucose and ethanol (S) during aerobic bioreactor batch cultivation 
of IMF41 (Cir NeoChr, 1x coAtCHS3), IMF42 (Lin NeoChr, 1x coAtCHS3),) and IMF48 (Lin NeoChr, 
9x coAtCHS3, repaired coAtANS).

A) aµMAX (h-1) aYX/S (g g-1) aYETOH/S (mol mol-1)

IMF41 (Cir) 0.23 ± 0.00 0.12 ± 0.00 1.44 ± 0.05

IMF42 (Lin) 0.22 ± 0.01 0.12 ± 0.00 1.41 ± 0.02

IMF48 (Lin, 9x coAtCHS3, repaired coAtANS) 0.20 ± 0.01 0.13 ± 0.00 1.29 ± 0.05

B)
YGLYC/S YPYR/S YX/S Ycoum/S YPHLOR/S YDHK/S

(mol mol-1) (mol mol-1) (mol mol-1) (µmol mol-1) (µmol mol-1) (µmol mol-1)
IMF41 (Cir) 0.056 ± 0.005 0.029 ± 0.001 0.29 ± 0.01 7.30 ± 0.08 4.71 ± 0.20 0.28 ± 0.01
IMF42 (Lin) 0.048 ± 0.002 0.029 ± 0.001 0.30 ± 0.01 6.70 ± 0.12 5.02 ± 0.15 0.28 ± 0.00
IMF48 (Lin, 
9x coAtCHS3 
repaired 
coAtANS)

0.052 ± 0.003 0.019 ± 0.003 0.27 ± 0.01 20.2 ± 0.59 5.89 ± 0.35 2.85 ± 0.02

a Determined for the glucose phase only
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Confirming the results from shake flask cultures, the structure of the NeoChr in IMF41 and 
IMF42 affected neither yeast physiology (Table 3) nor flavonoid formation (Table 4, Fig. 5). 
Overall, strain IMF48 outperformed IMF41 and IMF42 carrying a single coAtCHS3 copy and a 
truncated coAtANS (Table 3-4, Fig. 5). IMF48 produced 14-fold more flavonoids downstream 
of chalcone synthase than IMF41 and IMF42, and the production of pelargonidin, kaempferol 
and K3G, metabolites downstream of AtAns, was increased by ca. 30-, 350- and 500-fold, 
respectively in IMF48 as compared to IMF41 and IMF42 (Table 4). P3G, not detected 
intracellularly nor extracellularly in IMF41 and IMF42 cultures, was produced with a titer of 
0.049 ± 0.007 μM by IMF48 at the end of the glucose consumption phase (Fig. 5C). Notably, 
this is the first report of exclusive extracellular P3G production by yeast cultures. 

The concentration of P3G decreased by ca. three-fold at the end of the diauxic phase, pre-
sumably due to degradation by periplasmic β-glucosidases (e.g., Exg1), upon glucose ex-
haustion (Fig. 5). These enzymes are interesting targets for further improvement of P3G 
production. IMF48 accumulated more coumaric acid and p-hydroxyphenylethanol, aro-
matic intermediates upstream of AtChs, an unexpected response to the increased chalcone 
synthase expression that suggested some yet unidentified regulation of the plant enzymes 
in the yeast environment (Table 4). No extracellular naringenin was detected for any of the 
tested strains. The absence of naringenin but increased intra- and extracellular dihydroxy-
kaempferol concentration with increasing coAtCHS3 copy number and flux through the an-
thocyanin pathway, showed that flavonoid hydroxylase (F3H) was most probably not lim-
iting P3G production and was therefore not a target for genetic engineering at that stage. 
This apparent overcapacity of flavonoid hydroxylase might be related to its presence in two 
copies on the NeoChrs. Conversely, the strong increase in flavonoid concentration upstream 
of the last enzyme, 3GT (kaempfarol and pelargonidin, Table 4), suggested that despite the 
duplication of its gene, this enzyme might be limiting for K3G and P3G production and a 
target for further improvement. The titers of produced flavonoids were modest. However, 
the fraction of flavonoids over all aromatic compounds produced by IMF48 was 15%, repre-
senting a substantial improvement compared to the 2% produced by IMF41 and IMF42. Ad-
ditionally, the total production of aromatic compounds was increased by 2.3-fold in IMF48.

The combined coAtCHS3 copy number increase and coAtANS repair markedly affected the flux 
distribution in the aromatic pathway. To estimate the respective contribution of chalcone and 
anthocyanidin synthase to these changes, the parental strain of IMF48, a strain carrying nine 
coAtCHS3 copies, but with impaired coAtANS was tested (IMF47, Fig. 4A, Table 3.). In line 
with increased chalcone synthase activity, IMF47 produced three times more flavonoids than 
IMF42, while the production of metabolites upstream of chalcone synthase was unchanged. 
However, P3G was still not detected in IMF47 cultures. The fraction of flavonoids over 
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total aromatics was 6% in IMF47 (Table 3). Repair of coAtANS in IMF48 further increased 
flavonoids production by ca. four-fold and slightly, but significantly, increased total aromatics 
production as compared to IMF47 (1.4-fold, Table 3). Altogether these data revealed that 
both increased coAtCHS3 copy number and coAtANS repair contributed to the improvement 
of anthocyanin production in IMF48. 
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Discussion
The present study illustrates the amazing potential of S. cerevisiae for fast and extensive 
genome remodeling via synthetic chromosome engineering. Supernumerary, specialized 
chromosomes could be easily and rapidly assembled, in a single transformation round, from 
30 transcription units and 13 accessory DNA parts. Beyond this technical ‘tour de force’, 
the NeoChrs resembled native chromosomes in terms of replication and segregation. The 
stable maintenance of the NeoChrs at one copy number and their harmlessness to the host 
are important features for their implementation as metabolic engineering platforms. Plant-
derived chemicals have a broad range of biotechnological applications, but their de novo 
microbial production requires remodeling of the host metabolism, as well as functional 
transplantation of the plant pathway. Equipped with pathway swapping, NeoChrs enabled 
the relative facile implementation of three complex interventions: i) the remodeling of native 
metabolic networks (glycolysis and PPP), ii) the provision of an optimized metabolic route 
from prokaryotic origin (shikimate pathway) as surrogate for a native route, and iii) the 
implementation of a new, heterologous pathway from plant origin (anthocyanin synthesis). 
These modifications readily enabled the synthesis of anthocyanins from glucose, and the first 
report of exclusive extracellular P3G production in yeast or any other microbial host. The 
implementation of NeoChrs not only accelerated strain construction, and thereby genome 
remodeling, but also prevented interferences with native chromosomes. While chromosome 
construction was carefully designed in two steps to probe the limits of in vivo NeoChr assembly, 
the present data suggest that single step chromosome assembly would have readily enabled 
anthocyanin production in a shorter time frame. Once assembled, the NeoChrs could be 
edited using CRISPR/Cas9. CRISPR/Cas9 editing efficiency is locus-dependent, and a small 
set of robust genomic integration sites have been validated to date (188, 246, 248). Carefully 
designed, mostly non-coding NeoChrs, harboring strategically located, optimized CRISPR/
Cas9 programmed sites, could become ideal landing pads for large sets of (heterologous) 
genes. Finally, the successful assembly of chromosomes from 43 parts suggests that the limit 
of in vivo assembly has not been reached and even larger chromosomes can be assembled if 
required.

Synthetic Genomics is a young research field (249, 250), and the design principles for optimal, 
tailor-made NeoChrs are ill-defined. The synthetic chromosomes rebuilt in the Sc2.0 initiative 
uses native chromosomes as scaffolds and yet reproduces the native organization of the 
chromosomes, albeit omitting non-essential elements and adding some short sequences (251, 
252). With the possibility to construct and test any genetic design, de novo-assembled NeoChrs 
are fantastic testbeds to explore the genetic and physiological impact of chromosome sequence 
and structure. In this study, some design guidelines were formulated and tested, leading to 
stable chromosomes, easy to screen and with functionally expressed transcription units. The 
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100-130 kb linear and circular NeoChrs in this study showed equal growth rate and mitotic 
stability. This is in good agreement with earlier studies showing approximate equal stability 
of linear and circular chromosomes of 100 kb, while beneath this size circular chromosomes 
appear more stable and above this size linear chromosomes are more stable (233, 253-256). A 
remarkable observation was the low assembly efficiency of linear chromosomes as compared 
to their circular counterparts. As opposed to transcription units, telomeres and centromeres 
have specific, cell-cycle dependent localizations within the nucleus (257-260). It is conceivable 
that, for linear chromosomes equipped with one centromere and two telomeres, accessibility 
and spatial organization of these DNA parts conflict with homologous recombination, a 
difficulty potentially alleviated for circular chromosomes equipped with a single centromere 
and no telomeres. Additionally, the frequent occurrence of non-homologous repair in the 
linear NeoChrs, an otherwise rare mechanism active throughout the entire cell cycle (236), 
might indicate temporal incompatibility between telomere and centromere availability and 
homologous recombination, mostly active during the S/G2 phase (236). For biotechnological 
applications, circular chromosomes, easier to isolate from yeast, are therefore recommended, 
and can be equipped with a telomerator to enable ulterior linearization if required (228, 233). 

In their current design, the NeoChrs are extremely information-dense, with short intergenic 
regions and a concatenation of highly transcribed genes. While this genetic design leads 
to functional expression of the NeoChr-born genes and is not harmful for the host cells, 
many fundamental questions regarding optimal genetic design remain to be systematically 
explored, such as the cell’s tolerance to ‘transcriptional hotspots’ (225, 226, 261), the impact 
of transcription units localization, orientation and distancing on gene expression, or the 
requirement for multiple selection markers for chromosome stability. Furthermore, while 
NeoChrs harboring spaced homologous sequences were genetically stable, the presence of 
homology between DNA parts might lead to unwanted recombination events during in vivo 
assembly of the NeoChrs. In this work the DNA parts were designed as ‘homology-free’ as 
possible, a design principle difficult to apply considering the limited availability of strong, 
constitutive promoters. Homology between DNA parts could be kept to a minimum thanks to 
the implementation of promoters from S. cerevisiae relatives (191). Nevertheless, the highest 
homology between promoters was still 75% (with stretches of identical sequences up to 42 
nucleotides (pSkTDH3 and pTDH3)). Along this line the S. cerevisiae toolbox could be further 
enriched by mining non-Saccharomyces yeasts genetic diversity for functional but sequence 
divergent promoters (191, 262). In a more distant future, progress in the design of synthetic 
promoters should enable the construction of libraries of in silico-designed, artificial promoters 
with minimal homology (263, 264)

From the present study, we can envisage future microbial cell factories with modular genomes 
in which core metabolic network and processes, localized on satellite, specialized NeoChrs 
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can be swapped for alternative configurations. Following the work on 32% reduction of the 
111 genes of yeast central carbon metabolism (265), the present strategy for in vivo assembly 
of NeoChrs can be applied to construct yeast strains carrying specialized NeoChrs as exclusive 
expression platforms for central carbon metabolism. Combined with pathway swapping (225), 
such strains would enable fast and easy remodeling of large sets of core cellular functions. As 
yeast is tolerant to chromosome ploidy variation (266), other strategically designed NeoChr 
could carry other industrially-relevant pathways (e.g. nitrogen or fatty acids metabolism) 
and processes (e.g. protein secretion). Additional NeoChrs, similar to the test NeoChrs from 
the present study, but tailored for CRISPR/Cas9 targeting, could also serve as landing pads 
dedicated to the addition of functionalities.
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Abstract 
Engineered strains of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae are intensively studied as production 
platforms for aromatic compounds such as hydroxycinnamic acids, stilbenoid and flavonoid. 
Heterologous pathways for production of these compounds use l-phenylalanine and/or 
l-tyrosine, generated by the yeast shikimate pathway, as aromatic precursors. The Ehrlich 
pathway can convert these precursors to aromatic fusel alcohols and acids, which are 
undesirable by-products of yeast strains engineered for production of high-value aromatic 
compounds. Activity of the Ehrlich pathway requires either of four S. cerevisiae 2-oxo-
acid decarboxylases (2-OADCs): Aro10 and the pyruvate-decarboxylase isoenzymes Pdc1, 
Pdc5, and Pdc6. Elimination of pyruvate-decarboxylase activity from S. cerevisiae is not 
straightforward as it plays a key role in cytosolic acetyl-CoA biosynthesis during growth on 
glucose. In a search for pyruvate decarboxylases that do not decarboxylate aromatic 2-oxo 
acids, eleven yeast and bacterial 2-OADC-encoding genes were investigated. Orthologs from 
Kluyveromyces lactis (KlPDC1), Kluyveromyces marxianus (KmPDC1), Yarrowia lipolytica 
(YlPDC1), Zymomonas mobilis (Zmpdc1) and Gluconoacetobacter diazotrophicus (Gdpdc1.2 
and Gdpdc1.3) complemented a Pdc- strain of S. cerevisiae for growth on glucose. Enzyme-
activity assays in cell extracts showed that these genes encoded active pyruvate decarboxylases 
with different substrate specificities. In these in vitro assays, ZmPdc1, GdPdc1.2 or GdPdc1.3 
did not show activity with phenylpyruvate. Replacing Aro10 and Pdc1,5,6 by these bacterial 
decarboxylases completely eliminated aromatic fusel-alcohol production in glucose-grown 
batch cultures of an engineered coumaric acid producing S. cerevisiae strain. These results 
outline a strategy to prevent formation of an important class of by-products in ‘chassis’ yeast 
strains for production of non-native aromatic compounds. 

Abbreviations: 2-OADC 2-oxo acid decarboxylase, pOHPPY p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, pOH2PE 
p-hydroxyphenylethanol, pOHPAA p-hydroxyphenylacetic acid, CIN cinnamic acid, COUM coumaric 
acid, 2-OADC 2-oxo acid decarboxylase. E4P erythose-4-phosphate, PEP phosphoenolpyruvate, 
DAHP 3-deoxy-D-arabino-heptulosonate-7-phosphate, CHOR chorismate, PPA prephenate, PPY 
phenylpyruvate, PHE l-phenylalanine, PAC phenylacetaldehyde, 2PE 2-phenylethanol, pOHPPY 
p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, TYR l-tyrosine, pOHPAC p-hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde, pOH2PE 
p-hydroxyphenylethanol, PYR pyruvate, ACH acetaldehyde, ACE acetate, ETOH ethanol, ACCOA 
acetyl-CoA.
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Introduction
The aromatic amino acids l-phenylalanine and l-tyrosine are precursors of many industrially 
relevant compounds belonging to the phenylpropanoid family of aromatic compounds 
(66), including hydroxycinnamic acids (152), stilbenoids (162) and flavonoids (267). These 
compounds have diverse applications in the food, chemical, pharmaceutical and cosmetic 
industries (66). Current production processes mostly depend on petroleum-based chemical 
processes (268) or direct extraction from plants (269). However, the chemical processes 
involved are often inefficient and unsustainable (101, 102, 270) while plant extraction 
processes are limited by biomass availability, low extraction yields and low purity of the final 
products (98, 99). To overcome these pitfalls and meet the increasing demand for biologically 
and renewably sourced aroma and flavour compounds, microbial production from renewable 
feedstocks offers a promising alternative (269). 

Development of microbial platforms for de novo production of aromatic compounds has 
been intensively studied in the yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Yarrowia lipolytica 
(107). The yeast shikimate pathway for aromatic amino-acid biosynthesis, a focal point in 
these metabolic engineering studies, is initiated by condensation of phospho-enol-pyruvate 
(PEP) and erythrose-4-phosphate (E4P) to form 3-deoxy-d-arabino-heptulosonate-7-
phosphate (DAHP). This seven-carbon intermediate is converted into chorismate via a series 
of biochemical reactions (Fig. 1). At chorismate, the pathway for l-tryptophan synthesis 
branches off. For biosynthesis of l-phenylalanine and l-tyrosine, chorismate is converted 
to prephenate, from which either phenylpyruvate or p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate are formed. 
Transamination of these two aromatic 2-oxo acids then yields l-phenylalanine and l-tyrosine, 
respectively. 

In addition to high-level functional expression of heterologous pathway enzymes (134, 142, 
271), elimination of allosteric feed-back inhibition of the shikimate-pathway enzymes DHAP 
synthase (Aro3 and Aro4) and chorismate mutase (Aro7) (39, 91, 92, 94, 272, 273), increasing 
the capacity of the shikimate pathway (40, 62, 98, 132-134, 136, 142, 155, 271) and improving 
supply of its precursors PEP and E4P (134, 142, 155) have enabled increased titers and yields 
of phenylpropanoid in S. cerevisiae. However, these metabolic engineering strategies also lead 
to increased formation of aromatic fusel alcohols (2-phenylethanol, p-hydroxyphenylethanol) 
(62, 132, 134) and fusel acids (phenylacetic acid, p-hydroxyphenylacetic acid) (155). During 
production of high-value phenylpropanoid such as hydroxycinnamic acid, stilbenoid and 
flavonoid, formation of these undesired by-products represents a drain of precursors and 
goes at the expense of product titers and yields. 
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Fusel alcohols and acids are formed via the Ehrlich pathway for degradation of branched-chain, 
aromatic, and sulfur-containing amino acids (75, 76). In the Ehrlich pathway, transamination 
of amino acids yields the corresponding 2-oxo acids, which are subsequently decarboxylated. 
The resulting aldehyde is then either oxidised or reduced by yeast aldehyde dehydrogenases 
and alcohol dehydrogenases to yield fusel acids and fusel alcohols, respectively (76). The 
irreversible decarboxylation reaction in the Ehrlich pathway is catalysed by thiamine-
pyrophosphate-dependent 2-oxo acid decarboxylases (2-OADC), which in S. cerevisiae are 

Figure 1. Metabolic pathways involved in production of the fusel alcohols 2-phenylethanol and 
p-hydroxyphenylethanol and their relation to coumaric acid production in S. cerevisiae. The 
2-oxo acids phenylpyruvate and p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate can either be decarboxylated into the fusel 
aldehydes phenylacetaldehyde or p-hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde, respectively, or be transaminated into 
l-phenylalanine or l-tyrosine, respectively. These two aromatic amino acids can both serve as substrate 
in the phenylpropanoid pathway (indicated with dotted arrows), synthesizing compounds such as 
cinnamic acid and coumaric acid. In order to make more phenylpropanoids, it would be beneficial to 
eliminate the decarboxylation step which results in the formation of by-products in the form of the 
fusel alcohols 2-phenylethanol and p-hydroxyphenylethanol. However, not all genes encoding for the 
enzymes (Pdc1, Pdc5, Pdc6, Aro10) catalyzing this decarboxylation step can be deleted as these enzymes 
are also responsible for the decarboxylation of pyruvate resulting in acetaldehyde, which in turn is 
converted into acetyl-CoA, an important metabolite. The aim of this study is to eliminate the formation 
of fusel alcohols (indicated with red arrows), thereby increasing the flux towards phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis (indicated with green arrows) while retaining the ability of S. cerevisiae to decarboxylate 
pyruvate into acetaldehyde. E4P erythose-4-phosphate, PEP phosphoenolpyruvate, DAHP 3-deoxy-D-
arabino-heptulosonate-7-phosphate, CHOR chorismate, PPA prephenate, PPY phenylpyruvate, PHE 
l-phenylalanine, PAC phenylacetaldehyde, 2PE 2-phenylethanol, pOHPPY p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate, 
TYR l-tyrosine, pOHPAC p-hydroxyphenylacetaldehyde, pOH2PE p-hydroxyphenylethanol, PYR 
pyruvate, ACH acetaldehyde, ACE acetate, ETOH ethanol, ACCOA acetyl-CoA. 
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encoded by PDC1, PDC5, PDC6 and ARO10. Pdc1, Pdc5 and Pdc6 show a preference for 
the linear-chain 2-oxo acids pyruvate, 2-oxobutyrate and 2-oxopentanoate (82), while Aro10 
shows no activity with linear chain 2-oxo acids, but does decarboxylate branched-chain and 
aromatic 2-oxo acids at high rates (81-83). Aro10 is a main contributor to 2-phenylethanol 
production by S. cerevisiae (82, 83, 227), but Pdc5 also shows a distinct activity with 
phenylpyruvate (82). Strains expressing heterologous pathways for flavonoid production 
from which ARO10, PDC5 and PDC6 were deleted, still exhibited residual 2-phenylethanol 
formation, indicating that Pdc1 still decarboxylated 2-phenylpyruvate at low rates (132). 

Deletion of the three pyruvate-decarboxylase genes PDC1, PDC5, PDC6 renders S. cerevisiae 
unable to grow on glucose in batch cultures. During aerobic glucose-limited growth, Pdc- 
strains are auxotrophic for C₂-compounds (ethanol or acetate) due to involvement of pyruvate 
decarboxylases in cytosolic acetyl-CoA synthesis (166, 167). Although metabolic engineering 
strategies have been published to bypass this acetyl-CoA requirement (reviewed by Van 
Rossum et al. (43)) and to mitigate the glucose sensitivity of Pdc- strains (274), deletion of all 
four 2-OADC genes in S. cerevisiae is not a straightforward strategy to eliminate formation 
of aromatic fusel alcohols and acids. Still, complete elimination of these by-products, without 
negative impacts on growth on glucose or a need to rewire central carbon metabolism, would 
be an attractive attribute of S. cerevisiae ‘chassis’ strains for production of phenylpropanoid. 

The goal of the present study was to identify heterologous pyruvate decarboxylases that show 
activity with pyruvate but not with aromatic 2-oxo acids and to investigate whether they can 
functionally replace the native yeast enzymes and thereby prevent formation of aromatic 
Ehrlich-pathway products. To this end, a set of 11 2-oxo acid decarboxylases from yeasts 
(Kluyveromyces lactis, K. marxianus and Y. lipolytica) and bacteria (Zymomonas mobilis 
and Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus) were expressed in a 2-OADC-deficient S. cerevisiae 
strain. Enzyme assays with cell extracts of the resulting strains were used to assess substrate 
specificities and affinities of each of the decarboxylases for pyruvate and phenylpyruvate. 
Subsequenty, they were used to replace the native 2-OADC in a S. cerevisiae strain engineered 
for the production of the phenylpropanoid compound, coumaric acid. The impact of replacing 
the native yeast 2-OADC with the two best-performing heterologous pyruvate-decarboxylases 
was evaluated in aerobic, pH-controlled bioreactor cultures. 
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Materials and Methods

Strains and growth media. 
S. cerevisiae strains used in this study were derived from the CEN.PK lineage (182, 275) 
(Table 1). Escherichia coli XL1 blue (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) was used for 
plasmid propagation and storage. S. cerevisiae and E. coli strains were stored at -80 °C as 
described previously (188). Complex YP (yeast extract/peptone) medium was prepared 
and sterilized as described previously (188) and, when required, was supplemented with 
200 mg L-1 hygromycin (InvivoGen, San Diego, CA). As a carbon source, YP medium was 
supplemented with either 20 g L-1 glucose (YPD) or a mixture of 2% (v/v) glycerol and 2% 
(v/v) ethanol (YPEG) (198). Chemically defined synthetic medium (SM) containing mineral 
salts, trace elements and vitamins was prepared and autoclaved as described by Verduyn et al. 
(183). SM was supplemented with either 20 g L-1 glucose (SMD), 2% (v/v) ethanol (SME) or a 
mixture of 2% (v/v) glycerol and 2% (v/v) ethanol (SMEG) (198). When required, 150 mg L-1 
uracil (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) (184) was supplied to synthetic media. Lysogeny broth 
(LB) for growth of E. coli strains was prepared as described by Bertani et al. (276) and supplied 
with 25 mg L-1 chloramphenicol (Sigma-Aldrich), 100 mg L-1 ampicillin (Sigma-Aldrich) or 
50 mg L-1 kanamycin (Sigma-Aldrich) as required. Solid media were prepared by adding 20 
g L-1 Bacto Peptone (Brunschwig Chemie BV, Amsterdam, Netherlands) prior to autoclaving.
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Table 1. Strains used in this study. Abbreviations: Sc Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Km Kluyveromyces 
marxianus, Kl Kluyveromyces lactis, Yl Yarrowia lipolytica, Gd Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus, Zm 
Zymomonas mobilis, Rc Rhodobacter capsulatus, Pl Photorhabdus luminescens, Co codon optimized, pr 
promoter, t terminator, pdc  pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10Δ, Pdc- pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10Δ, 3ABP aromatic 
amino acid biosynthetic pathway, COUM coumaric acid, FBR feedback resistant, 2μm multicopy.

Strain Description Genotype Ref
CEN.
PK113-7D

Reference MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 (182)

CEN.
PK711-7C

Pdc- thi3Δ MATa ura3-52 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10:: loxP-kan-loxP thi3::loxP-
kan-loxP

(81)

IMZ001 CEN.PK711-7C 
p426GPD

MATa ura3-52 pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10:: loxP-kan-loxP thi3::loxP-
kan-loxP p426GPD (URA3)

(81)

IMZ002 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE001

MATa ura3-52 pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10:: loxP-kan-loxP thi3::loxP-
kan-loxP pUDE001 (URA3 TDH3pr-ScARO10-CYC1t)

(81)

IMZ024 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE002

MATa ura3-52 pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10:: loxP-kan-loxP thi3::loxP-
kan-loxP pUDE002 (URA3 TDH3pr-ScPDC5-CYC1t)

(82)

IMZ031 CEN.PK711-7C 
pEXP214-PDC6.2 

MATa ura3-52 pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10:: loxP-kan-loxP thi3::loxP-
kan-loxP pEXP214-PDC6.2 (URA3 PGK1pr-ScPDC6-CYC1t)

(82)

IMX1593 3ABPFBR MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-
ARO4K229L-ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t

(227)

IMX1758 3ABPFBR pdc
pUDR406

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-
ARO4K229L-ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t pdc5∆ 
pcd6∆ aro10∆ pUR406 (URA3, gRNA-PDC5/PDC6, ARO10)

This 
study

IMX1789 3ABPFBR pdc MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-
ARO4K229L-ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t pdc5∆ 
pcd6∆ aro10∆

This 
study

IMX2656 3ABPFBR pdc
COUM

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 

This 
study

IMX2668 3ABPFBR Pdc- 

COUM
MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 

This 
study

IME418 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE833

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE833 (URA3, TDH3pr-KlPDC5-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME419 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE837

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE837 (URA3 TDH3pr-YlPDC1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME420 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE838

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE838 (URA3 TDH3pr-KmPDC1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME421 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE827

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE827 (URA3 TDH3pr-CoZmpdc1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME422 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE829

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE829 (URA3 TDH3pr-KmPDC5-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME423 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE828

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE828 (URA3 TDH3pr-KmARO10-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME424 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE834

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE834 (URA3 TDH3pr-KlARO10-CYC1t)

This 
study
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Table 1 (continued)
IME425 CEN.PK711-7C 

pUDE832
MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE832 (URA3 TDH3pr-CoGdpdc1.1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME474 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE881

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE881 (URA3 TDH3pr-CoGdpdc1.2-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME495 CEN.PK711-7C 
pUDE882

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE882 (URA3 TDH3pr-CoGdpdc1.3-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME615 CENPK711-7C 
pUDE1037

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE1037 (URA3 TDH3pr-KlPDC1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME656 IMX2668 
pGGKd017

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pdc1∆ pGGKd017 (URA3)

This 
study

IME658 IMX2668 
pUDE827

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pUDE827 (URA3 TDH3pr-CoZmpdc1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME659 IMX2668 
pUDE838

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pUDE838 (URA3 TDH3pr-KmPDC1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME660 IMX2668 
pUDE837

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pUDE837 (URA3 TDH3pr-YlPDC1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME661 IMX2668 
pUDE1037

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pUDE1037 (URA3 TDH3pr-Klpdc1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME662 IMX2668 
pUDE881

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pUDE881 (URA3 TDH3pr-CoGdpdc1.2-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME663 IMX2668 
pUDE882

MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pUDE882 (URA3 TDH3pr-CoGdpdc1.3-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME667 CENPK711-7C 
pUDE1099

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE1099 (URA3 TDH3pr-ScPDC1-CYC1t)

This 
study

IME668 CENPK711-7C 
pUDE1101

MATa MAL2-8c SUC2 ura3 pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 
pUDE1101 (URA3 TDH3pr-ScPDC1-CYC1t ENO2pr-ScTHI3-
GPM1t)

This 
study
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Table 1 (continued)
IME677 IMX2668 

pUDE1099 
MATa ura3-52 spr3Δ::Spcas9-natNT2 aro3Δ aro7Δ TDH3p-ARO4K229L-
ARO4t ARO7pr::SeGPM1pr-ARO7T226I-TEF1t x3::SePDC1pr-
CoPlstlA-ENO2t shrB TPI1pr-CoAtC4H-ADH1t PGI1or-CoAtCPR1-
PGI1t shrC SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-ADH1t pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pcd6∆ aro10∆ 
pUDE1099 (URA3 TDH3pr-ScPDC1-CYC1t)

This 
study

Table 2. Plasmids used in this study. Abbreviations: Sc Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Km Kluyveromyces 
marxianus, Kl Kluyveromyces lactis, Yl Yarrowia lipolytica, Gd Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus, Zm 
Zymomonas mobilis, Rc Rhodobacter capsulatus; Pl Photorhabdus luminescens, Co codon optimized, pr 
promoter, t terminator, DO dropout.

Part Plasmids
Name Description Part Type Source

JA_NM_1 
Sc_CoPlstlA

camR CoPlstlA 3 This study

pYTK001 camR GFP entry vector Insert (190)

pYTK002 camR ConLS connector 1 (190)

pYTK003 camR ConLS’ connector 1 (190)

pYTK008 camR ConL1 connector 1 (190)

pYTK047 camR GFP DO 234r (190)

pYTK055 camR ENO2t 5 (190)

pYTK067 camR ConR1 connector 5 (190)

pYTK072 camR ConRE connector 5 (190)

pYTK073 camR ConRE’ connector 5 (190)

pYTK074 camR URA3 6 (190)

pYTK082 camR 2μm 7 (190)

pYTK084 camR kanR-ColE1 8 (190)

pUD565 camR GFP entry vector Insert (191)

pGGKp025 camR PDC1pr 2 (227)

pGGKp027 camR FBA1pr 2 This study

pGGKp028 camR ENO2pr 2 (227)

pGGKp035 camR TDH3pr 2 (227)

pGGKp037 camR ADH1t 4 (227)

pGGKp039 camR TEF1t 4 (227)

pGGKp045 camR PDC1t 4 (227)

pGGKp048 camR GMP1t 4 (227)

pGGKp063 camR SkTDH3p 2 (227)

pGGKp074 camR SePDC1p 2 (227)

pGGKp182 camR CYC1t 4 This study

pGGKp183 camR KmARO10 3 This study
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Table 2 (continued)
pGGKp184 camR KmPDC1 3 This study

pGGKp185 camR putative KmPDC5 3 This study

pGGKp211 camR CoZmpdc1 3 This study

pGGKp212 camR CoGdpdc1.1 3 This study

pGGKp213 camR KlPDC5 3 This study

pGGKp214 camR KlARO10 3 This study

pGGKp254 camR CoGdpdc1.2 3 This study

pGGKp255 camR CoGdpdc1.3 3 This study

pGGKp314 camR KlPDC1 3 This study

pGGKp315 camR ScTHI3 3 This study

pGGKp327 CoRctal1 3 This study

pGGKp337 ScPDC1 3 This study

Expression cassettes
Plasmid Genotype Parts used Source

pGGKd017 2μm ampR-ColE1 URA3 GFP DO pYTK002, pYTK047, pYTK72, 
pYTK074, pYTK082, pYTK083

(277)

pGGKd071 2μm ampR-ColE1 conLS conR1 URA3 GFP DO pYTK002, pYTK047, pYTK67, 
pYTK074, pYTK082, pYTK083

This study

pGGKd072 2μm ampR-ColE1 conL1 conRS URA3 GFP DO pYTK003, pYTK047, pYTK72, 
pYTK074, pYTK082, pYTK083

This study

pGGKd073 2μm kanR-ColE1 conLS’ conRS’ URA3 GFP DO pYTK008, pYTK047, YTK073, 
pYTK074, pYTK082, pYTK084

This study

pUDE827 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-CoZmpdc1-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182 pGGKp211

This study

pUDE828 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-KmARO10-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182 pGGKp183

This study

pUDE829 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-KmPDC5-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182 pGGKp185

This study

pUDE832 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-CoGdpdc1.1-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182 pGGKp212

This study

pUDE833 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-KlPDC5-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182 pGGKp213

This study

pUDE834 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-KlARO10-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182 pGGKp214

This study

pUDE837 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-YlPDC1-CYC1t Gibson assembly, pGGKd017, 
pGGKd035, pGGKp182

This study

pUDE838 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-KmPDC1-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182 pGGKp184

This study

pUDE881 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr -CoGdpdc1.2-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp254, pGGKp182

This study

pUDE882 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-CoGdpdc1.3-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp255, pGGKp182

This study
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Table 2 (continued)
pUDE1019 2μm ampR URA3 SePDC1pr-CoPlstlA-ENO2t pGGKd017, pGGKp074, 

pYTK055, JA_NM 1_ Sc_
coPlstIA

This study

pUDE1037 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3p-KlPDC1-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp314, pGGKp182

This study

pUDE1049 2μm ampR URA3 ENO2pr-ScTHI3-GPM1t pGGkd072, pGGKp028, 
pGGKp315, pGGKp048

This study

pUDE1088 2μm ampR URA3 SkTDH3pr-CoRctal1-CYC1t pGGkd017, pGGKp037, 
pGGKp063, pGGKp327

This study

pUDE1099 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-ScPDC1-CYC1t pGGKd017, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182, pGGKp337

This study

pUDE1100 2μm ampR URA3 TDH3pr-ScPDC1-CYC1t pGGKd071, pGGKp035, 
pGGKp182, pGGKp337

This study

pUDE1101 2μm kanR URA3 TDH3pr-ScPDC1-CYC1t, 
ENO2pr-ScTHI3-GPM1t

pGGd073, pUDE1049, 
pUDE1100

This study

Cas9 Plasmids
Name Relevant Genotype Primer(s) used for gRNA Source

pROS10 2μm bla URA3 gRNA-CAN1.Y gRNA-ADE2.Y N.A. (188)

pROS12 2μm bla hphNT1 gRNA-CAN1.Y gRNA-
ADE2.Y

N.A. (188)

pUDR406 2μm bla URA3 gRNA-PDC5/PDC6 gRNA-
ARO10

7246 & 13614 This Work

pUDR470 2μm bla hphNT1 gRNA-PDC1 (2x) 6178 This Work

pUDR599 2μm bla hphNT1 gRNA-X3 (2x) 15832 (227)

Miscellaneous Plasmids
Name Relevant Genotype Source

pUDE172 Centromeric plasmid, URA3 TDH3pr-AtPAL1-CYC1t TPIp-CoAtC4H-ADHt 
PGIpr-CoAtCPR1-PGIt

(132)

pUDI069 Integration plasmid, TRP1 TDH3pr-CoRctal1-CYC1t (132)

pE_MGV14 2μm TDH3pr natNT2 bla HXT7p ,-CoPlstlA-CYC1t (132)

Molecular Biology Techniques
DNA templates for cloning were amplified with Phusion high-fidelity polymerase (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Landsmeer, Netherlands) according to manufacturer’s protocol, with the 
exception that a primer concentration of 200 nM and 0.04 U µL-1 of polymerase were used. 
The YeaStar genomic DNA kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA) was used to isolate genomic DNA 
as template for PCR amplification. The Zymoclean kit (Zymo Research) was used to purify 
PCR products by gel purification according to manufacturer’s recommendations using milliQ 
water as eluent. Alternatively, PCR products were first incubated for 1 h with DpnI FastDigest 
enzyme (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to digest template DNA and subsequently purified using 
the GenEluteTM PCR Clean-Up Kit (Sigma-Aldrich). Diagnostic PCR was performed with 
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DreamTaq PCR mastermix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and with oligonucleotide primers 
shown in Supplementary Table 1. The GenElute plasmid miniprep kit (Sigma-Aldrich) was 
used to isolate plasmids from E. coli. 

Construction of plasmids and expression cassettes
Plasmids used and constructed in this study are shown in Table 2. Constructed plasmids 
were transformed to E. coli (XL1-Blue) cells according to the supplier’s recommendations and 
grown under selective conditions. 

Plasmids containing gRNAs for Cas9-mediated genome editing were constructed as described 
by Mans et al. (188). The resulting gRNA plasmids pUDR406 (gRNA-PDC5/PDC6 and gRNA-
ARO10), pUDR470 (gRNA-PDC1 2x) and pUDR599 (gRNA-X3 2x) (227) were used to target 
PDC5, PDC6, PDC1, ARO10 and the X3-locus (248), respectively. 

The expression cassettes used in this study were constructed using the Yeast Toolkit (190). In 
brief, promoter, gene and terminator fragments (parts) are amplified with part type specific 
overhangs containing restriction sites (BsmBI and BsaI). Using Golden Gate assembly with 
the corresponding restriction enzyme, BsmBI, the individual parts are initially assembled in a 
universal entry vector, resulting in a part plasmid. Next, a promoter, gene and terminator part 
plasmid are assembled into an expression cassette using BsaI-mediated golden gate assembly, 
resulting in an expression cassette containing a transcriptional unit. 

Initially, DNA fragments carrying the CYC1 terminator (CYC1t) and FBA1 promoter 
(FBA1pr) fragments were amplified from genomic DNA from S. cerevisiae CEN.PK113-7D 
with oligonucleotide primers 14039/14040 and 9419/9420 adding terminator (ATCC and 
CAGC) or promoter (AACG and ATAC) part type specific overhangs (Supplementary Table 
1) (190). Open reading frames of genes from S. cerevisiae CEN.PK113-7D (182), K. marxianus 
NRBC 1777 (NITE Biological Resource Center, Japan) (278) or K. lactis CBS 2359 (279) 
were amplified from genomic DNA using primers with gene-part type specific overhangs 
(TATG and GGAT) (Supplementary Table 1). Primers ASR_A023F/ASR_A023Rcorr, 
13940/13941 and 16851/16852 and 17630/17631 were used to amplify KmPDC1, KlARO10, 
ScPDC1 and ScTHI3 respectively. The ORFs of KlPDC5, KlPDC1, KmPDC5 and KmARO10 
were amplified in several fragments to remove internal BsaI and BsmBI sites from the coding 
sequence (227) using primer pairs 13932/13933 and 13934/13935 for KlPDC5, 13939/14138, 
14137/13938 and 13937/13936 for KlPDC1, ASR_A024F/ASR_A024MR and ASR_A024MF/
AR_A024Rcorr for KmPDC5 and ASR_A022F/ASR_A022MR and ASR_A022MF/ASR_
A022Rcorr for KmARO10. CoRctal1 was amplified using pUDI069 (132) as template with 
primers 17825/17826. Correct removal of the internal BsaI/BsmBI sites of KmPDC5, 
KmARO10, KlPDC5 and KlPDC1 was confirmed by Sanger sequencing (BaseClear, Leiden, 
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Netherlands). A codon-optimized, based on yeast glycolytic codon usage (280), open reading 
frame of the phenylalanine ammonia lyase gene CoPlstLA from Photorhabdus luminescens was 
amplified from plasmid MGV14 (CoPlstLA) (202) with primers ASR_N009F/ASR_N009R. 
Codon optimisation of the Gdpdc1 and Zmpdc1 coding regions was performed using the Jcat 
Codon Adaptation Tool (281). The codon regions were custom synthesized by Invitrogen 
GeneArt (Thermo Fisher Scientific) service. The sequence of Zmpdc1 was derived from the 
annotated genome of strain Z. mobilis subsp. mobilis ATCC 10988 (Bioproject accession 
number PRJNA30987) (282). Since three different sequences of Gdpdc1 have been reported 
for G. diazotrophicus strain ATCC 49037, codon-optimized coding sequences for Gdpdc1.1 
(283), Gdpdc1.2 (284) and Gdpdc1.3 (285). Coding sequences were flanked upstream and 
downstream with the gene specific Yeast Toolkit flanks ‘AAGCATCGTCTCATCGGTCTCAT’ 
and ‘TTATGCCGTCTCAGGTCTCAGGAT’ respectively (190). 

The amplified and synthesised fragments of CYC1t, KmARO10, KmPDC1, KmPDC5 and 
CoPlstLA were cloned into entry vector pYTK001 (190), via BsmBI Golden Gate assembly, 
obtaining part plasmids pGGKp182 (CYC1t), pGGKp183 (KmARO10), pGGKp184 
(KmPDC1), pGGKp185 (KmPDC5) and JA_NM 1_Sc_coPlstlA (CoPlstLA). FBA1pr, Zmpdc1, 
Gdpdc1.1-3, KlPDC1, KlARO10, ScPDC1, KlPDC5, CoRctal1 and ScTHI3 were also assembled 
via BsmBI Golden Gate assembly but into entry vector pUD565 (191), resulting in part 
plasmids pGGKp027 (FBA1pr), pGGKp211 (Zmpdc1), pGGKp212 (Gdpdc1.1), pGGKp213 
(KlPDC5), pGGKp214 (KlARO10), pGGKp254 (Gdpdc1.2), pGGKp255 (Gdpdc1.3), 
pGGKp314 (KlPDC1), pGGKp315 (ScTHI3), pGGKp327 (CoRctal1) and pGGKp337 
(ScPDC1). Part plasmid were confirmed by colony PCR using primers 2012 and 2397 for the 
pUD565 entry vector and with primers 14036 and 14977 for YTK001 entry vector. 

The GFP dropout plasmid pGGKd017 (URA3 ) (277) was used as backbone to construct 
expression cassettes expressing a single 2-oxo acid decarboxylase. As example, the Golden 
Gate assembly of pGGkp035 (TDH3pr), pGGkp182 (CYC1t) and pGGKp211 (Zmpdc1) using 
pGGKd017 as a backbone resulted in the construction of pUDE827 (URA3, TDH3pr-Zmpdc1-
CYC1t). A full overview of all part plasmids that were used to construct the expression 
cassettes is presented in Table 2. Correct construction was verified by diagnostic PCR and 
restriction analysis.

Additionally, a multi-expression cassette plasmid was constructed expressing ScPDC1 and 
ScTHI3. For this purpose, three additional GFP dropout plasmids were first constructed. The 
part plasmids pYTK002 and pYTK067 (ConLS and ConR1 connectors), pYTK047 (GFP 
dropout), pYTK074 (URA3), pYTK082 (2µm,) with pYTK083 (ColE1 bla) were assembled 
via BsmBI Golden Gate assembly (190) resulting in pGGKd071 (multigene cassette 
#1). Additionally, pYTK003 and pYTK072 (ConL1 and ConRE connectors), pYTK047, 
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pYTK074, pYTK082 were assembled via BsmBI Golden Gate assembly (190) resulting in 
pGGKd072 (multigene cassette #2). Finally, pGGKd073, a GFP multigene dropout plasmid, 
was constructed by assembling pYTK008 and pYTK073 (ConLS’ and ConRE’ connectors), 
pYTK047, pYTK074, pYTK082 with pYTK084 (ColE1 nptII). 

After this, again using BsaI mediated golden gate assembly, pGGkd072 (multigene cassette 
#2), pGGKp028 (ENO2pr), pGGKp315 (ScTHI3) and pGGKp048 (GPM1t) were assembled 
resulting in pUDE1049 (ScTHI3, multigene cassette #2). Next, pGGkd071 (multigene cassette 
#1), pGGKp035 (TDH3pr), pGGKp337 (ScPDC1) and pGGKp182 (CYC1t) were assembled 
resulting in pUDE1100 (ScPDC1 multigene cassette #1). Finally, pGGKd073 (multigene 
dropout), pUDE1049 and pUDE1100 were assembled using a BsmBI golden gate assembly 
into pUDE1101 (ScPDC1, ScTHI3) (Table 2). Final plasmid confirmation was done by 
restriction analysis.

The expression cassette bearing YlPDC1 was assembled using Gibson assembly. The gene 
YlPDC1 (YALI0D10131g, Genome Resources for Yeast Chromosomes database (https://gryc.
inra.fr)) was PCR amplified from genomic DNA of Y. lipolytica W29 (277, 286) using primers 
14187/14188. The TDH3pr and CYC1t were amplified from pGGKp035 and pGGKp182 using 
primers 14185/14186 and 14189/14190, respectively. The linear pGGKd017 backbone was 
amplified using primers 14183/14184. The plasmid pUDE837 (YlPDC1) was constructed 
using Gibson assembly of the promoter, gene and terminator fragments. Correct construction 
of pUDE837 was confirmed by restriction analysis. 

Strain construction
The thiamine-pyrophosphate-dependent-decarboxylase-negative strain S. cerevisiae 
CENPK711-7C (ura3∆ pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆) (81) was transformed with 2-oxo 
acid decarboxylase-expressing episomal plasmids resulting in strains (pUDE833 (KlPDC5 )),  
IME419 (pUDE837 (YlPDC1 )), IME420 (pUDE838 (KmPDC1 )), IME421 (pUDE827 
(Zmpdc1 )), IME422 (pUDE829 (KmPDC5 )), IME423 (pUDE828 (KmARO10 )), IME424 
(pUDE834 (KlARO10 )), IME425 (pUDE832 (Gdpdc1.1 )), IME474 (pUDE881 (Gdpdc1.2 )),  
IME495 (pUDE882 (Gdpdc1.3 )), IME615 (pUDE1037 (KlPDC1 )), IME667 (pUDE1099 
(ScPDC1 )) and IME668 (pUDE1101 (ScPDC1  ScTHI3 ).

S. cerevisiae IMX1593 (ura3∆ Spcas9 aro3Δ aro7Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I ) (227) was used 
as starting point for construction of a coumaric acid producing strain. Transformation with 
pUDR406 (gRNA-PDC5/PDC6, ARO10) and repair fragments consisting of oligonucleotides 
7247/7248 for ARO10, 7717/7718 for PDC5 and 7935/7936 for PDC6, yielded strain IMX1758. 
After curing of pUDR406 (188) strain IMX1789 was obtained, into which expression 
cassettes for coumaric acid biosynthesis were integrated. Cassettes for expression of CoRctal1, 
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CoPlstlA and CoAtC4H/CoAtCPR1 were amplified using primer pairs 12044/18181, 
12040/18183 and 4640/18180 and plasmids pUDE1088, pUDE1019 and pUDE172 (132), 
respectively, as templates. Strain IMX1789 (pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆) was co-transformed with 
pUDR599 (gRNA-X3) and the three expression cassettes CoRctal1, CoPlstlA and CoAtC4H/
CoAtCPR1 containing homologous flanks to the X3 locus or a short homologous sequence 
(shr) (193) to allow homologous recombination of the flanks and integration into the 
edited X3 locus (248) resulting in strain IMX2656 after curing pUDR599. In the final step, 
PDC1 was deleted by co-transforming strain IMX2656 (coumaric acid producing pdc5∆ 
pdc6∆ aro10∆) with pUDR470 (gRNA-PDC1) and a repair fragment consisting of annealed 
oligonucleotides 7719 and 7720, resulting in strain IMX2668 after curing the gRNA plasmid. 
The resulting strain IMX2668 (coumaric acid producing, pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆) was 
transformed with episomal plasmids expressing an individual 2-oxo-acid decarboxylase 
or with pGGKd017, an empty backbone plasmid, as negative control. This yielded strains 
IME656 (pGGKd017 (URA3 )), IME658 (pUDE827 (Zmpdc1 )), IME659 (pUDE838  
(KmPDC1 )), IME660 (pUDE837 (YlPDC1 )), IME661 (pUDE1037 (KlPDC1 )), IME662 
(pUDE881 (Gdpdc1.2 )), IME663 (pUDE882 (Gdpdc1.3 )) and IME677 (pUDE1099 
(ScPDC1 )).

Growth studies
Shake-flask cultures were grown in 500 mL shake flasks containing 100 mL medium and 
incubated at 30 ˚C in an Innova incubator shaker (New Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ). 
Precultures on SMEG were inoculated from frozen stock cultures. These precultures were used 
to inoculate shake flasks containing SMEG and SMD, at an initial OD660 of 0.2. Independent 
duplicate cultures were grown for each combination of yeast strain and medium composition. 
Specific growth rates were calculated from a minimum number of six data points collected 
during exponential growth and covering 3-4 doublings of OD660. Ehrlich pathway products 
were quantified in supernatant samples of triplicate stationary phase (72 h) shake-flask 
cultures.

Aerobic bioreactor batch cultures on SMD supplemented with 0.2 g L-1 antifoam C (Sigma-
Aldrich) were grown in 2L bioreactors (Applikon, Delft, Netherlands) with a working volume 
of 1.0 L. Oxygen was supplied by continuously sparging the culture with pressurized air at 
0.5 L min-1. Exponentially growing shake-flask cultures on SMD were used to inoculate the 
bioreactors at an initial biomass concentration of around 0.1 g L-1. Cultures were grown at 
30 °C and stirred at 800 rpm with a Rushton impeller. The culture pH was maintained at 5.0 
by automated addition of 2 M KOH or 2 M H2SO4. Optical density at 660 nm was measured 
with a Jenway 7200 spectrophotometer (Jenway, Staffordshire, United Kingdom). Biomass 
dry weight was measured as described previously (230). Off-gas from the bioreactors was 
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cooled using a condenser and dried using a Permapure MD-110-48P-4 dryer (Permapure, 
Lakewood, NJ). CO2 and O2 concentrations in the off-gas were measured with a NGA 2000 
Rosemount gas analyser (Rosemount, Analytical, Irvine, CA).

Concentrations of glucose, ethanol and extracellular organic acids in culture supernatants 
were measured by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) as described before 
(227). The Ehrlich pathway metabolites 2-phenylethanol, p-hydroxyphenylethanol, 
phenylacetate, phenylpyruvate, coumaric acid and cinnamic acid were also measured by 
HPLC as described before (227). Aromatic compounds were detected by a diode-array 
multiple-wavelength detector (Agilent G1315C), at wavelengths of 200 nm for phenylacetate, 
210 nm for phenylpyruvate, 214 nm for 2-phenylethanol and p-hydroxyphenylethanol, 270 
nm for cinnamic acid and 280 nm for coumaric acid.

Enzyme-activity assays in cell extracts 
Cell extracts of S. cerevisiae strains were prepared from late exponential phase (OD660 
of approximately 8) shake-flask cultures grown on SMEG or SME medium. After 10 min 
centrifugation at 4696 x g, cell pellets were washed twice with 20 mL 10 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 2 mM EDTA, resuspended in 4 mL buffer and stored 
at -20 °C. Prior to the enzyme assays, biomass samples were thawed, resuspended and 
washed with 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5) containing 2 mM MgCl2 and 
2 mM dithiothreitol. When cell extracts were prepared for experiments to estimate kinetic 
parameters, which took several hours, complete (TM), Mini Protease Inhibitor Co. (Sigma-
Aldrich) was added as protease inhibitor according to manufacturer’s recommendations. 
Cell extracts were prepared by sonication with 0.7 mm diameter glass beads using a MSE 
sonicator (150-W output, 7-nm peak-to-peak amplitude) at 0 °C. After four bursts of 30 s 
with 30 s cooling intervals, debris was removed by centrifugation using a Sorvall SS34-rotor 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 20 min at 47.000 xg operated at 4 °C. The clear supernatants 
were used as cell extracts and kept on ice during experiments. Pyruvate-decarboxylase activity 
in cell extracts was measured as described previously (287). Phenylpyruvate-decarboxylase 
activity was assayed essentially as described before (83) but with 5 mM instead of 2 mM 
phenylpyruvate. Km values for pyruvate were obtained by measuring pyruvate-decarboxylase 
activities at concentrations ranging from 0.1 mM to 50 mM, followed by nonlinear regression 
of the obtained results with GraphPad Prism (version 9.02, GraphPad Software, San Diego, 
CA). Datasets were fitted with Michaelis-Menten as well as allosteric sigmoidal kinetics. 

Protein homology and phylogenetic Tree
The amino acid sequences (Supplementary Part 1) of the 2-oxo acid decarboxylases compared 
in this study were aligned using Clustal Ώ (288). A heat map displaying sequence similarity 
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was generated using GraphPad Prism. A phylogenetic tree of the aligned protein sequences 
was constructed with SeaView5 (289) applying the LG model (290) with default parameter 
settings using 100 Bootstrap replicates as support level for internal branches. 
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Results

Selection of heterologous pyruvate-decarboxylases with a potentially 
narrow substrate specificity
Heterologous pyruvate-decarboxylases with a potentially better substrate selectivity for 
pyruvate were selected based on three criteria: i) homology with S. cerevisiae pyruvate 
decarboxylases, ii) a demonstrated or proposed role in pyruvate decarboxylation, iii) absence 
of evidence for activity with aromatic 2-oxo acids. A resulting set of 11 decarboxylases 
was selected comprised of KlPdc1 (291), KlPdc5 (292) and KlAro10 (291) from K. lactis, 
KmPdc1, KmPdc5 and KmAro10 from K. marxianus (293), YlPdc1 from Y. lipolytica (291) 
and four bacterial pyruvate decarboxylases: ZmPdc1 from Z. mobilis (294) and GdPdc1.1 
(283), GdPdc1.2 (284) and GdPdc1.3 (285) from G. diazotrophicus (Table 3). In subsequent 
experiments, these heterologous enzymes were compared with the native S. cerevisiae 2-oxo 
acid decarboxylases ScPdc1, ScPdc5, ScPdc6 and ScAro10. 

Table 3. Heterologous 2-oxo-acid decarboxylase (2-OADC) genes investigated in this study. 
Published information on activity with pyruvate and with the aromatic 2-oxo acids phenylpyruvate 
(PPY) and p-hydroxyphenylpyruvate (pOHPPY) is presented. The right-hand column indicates for 
which of these genes the coding sequences were codon-optimized (Co) for expression in S. cerevisiae in 
the present study.

Organism Gene Activity with  
pyruvate

Activity with PPY or 
pOHPPY

Co

K. marxianus KmPDC1 Yes (292) Unknown No
KmPDC5 No (292) Unknown No
KmARO10 Unknown Unknown No

K. lactis KlPDC1 Yes (295) Unknown No
KlPDC5 Unknown Unknown No
KlARO10 Unknown Suggested (296) No

Y. lipolytica YlPDC1 Suggested (297) Unknown No
Z. mobilis Zmpdc1 Yes (298) not PPY (299)  

low pOHPPY (299)
Yes

G. diazotrophicus Gdpdc1.1 Yes (283) Not pOHPPY (283) Yes
Gdpdc1.2 Unknown Unknown Yes
Gdpdc1.3 Unknown Unknown Yes

A phylogenetic tree of the amino-acid sequences of the selected 2-OADCs generated by 
multiple-sequence alignment using Clustal Ώ (288) showed a clear segregation of the 
eukaryotic (yeast) and bacterial sequences (Fig. 2). As anticipated, sequences of the S. 
cerevisiae pyruvate decarboxylases Pdc1 and Pdc5 clustered with those of the K. marxianus 
and K. lactis Pdc1 orthologs. Conversely, KlPdc5 and KmPdc5 had 76 % similarity to one 
another but only 34% similarity to ScPdc5. Despite the phylogenetic distance of the yeasts 
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Figure 2. Phylogenetic tree and protein homology of the different 2-oxo acid decarboxylase 
candidates screened in this study. The phylogenetic tree was constructed as described in section 2.7 
and the number of amino acid substitutions per site are represented by the scale bar. Protein homology 
is represented in a heatmap. The greater the intensity of blue, the higher the amino acid homology 
between two candidates.

S. cerevisiae and Y. lipolytica, YlPdc1 was more closely related to ScPdc1 than to the other 
selected proteins. 

In vivo pyruvate-decarboxylase activity of heterologous enzymes expressed 
in S. cerevisiae
To assess in vivo pyruvate decarboxylase activity of the 11 selected enzymes upon introduction 
in S. cerevisiae, they were expressed from an episomal plasmid and under control of the strong 
consecutive TDH3 promoter in the pyruvate-decarboxylase-negative strain CENPK711-7C 
(ura3∆ pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆). When precultures on SMEG were transferred 
to SMD, the empty-vector control strain IMZ001 (CENPK711-7C no 2-OADC, URA3 )  
and the ScAro10-expressing strain IMZ002 (CENPK711-7C ScARO10 ) failed to grow. 
This observation was consistent with the inability of pyruvate-decarboxylase-negative S. 
cerevisiae strains to grow on glucose as sole carbon source (166, 167). Also strains IME418 
(CENPK711-7C KlPDC5 ), IME423 (CENPK711-7C KmARO10 ), IME424 (CENPK711-
7C KlARO10 ) and IME425 (CENPK711-7C Gdpdc1.1 ), did not show growth on SMD 
after seven days of incubation, while the same strains were fully grown on SMEG. These 
results indicated that the heterologous genes introduced into these strains were either not 
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functionally expressed or did not encode a functional pyruvate decarboxylase. In contrast, 
strains IME419 (CENPK711-7C YlPDC1 ), IME615 (CENPK711-7C KlPDC1 ), IME420 
(CENPK711-7C KmPDC1 ), IME421 (CENPK711 Zmpdc1 ), IME474 (CENPK711-7C 
Gdpdc1.2 ), IME495 (CENPK711-7C Gdpdc1.3 ), and the positive control strain IME667 
(CENPK711-7C ScPDC1 ) all showed instantaneous growth on SMD (Fig. 3). 

Specific growth rates on SMD of these strains, including the positive-control strain IME667, 
were between 0.12 and 0.15 h-1. These growth rates were ca. 3-fold lower than that of the 
reference strain CEN.PK113-7D (0.42 ± 0.00 h-1), which retains all 2-oxo acid decarboxylase 
genes in their native genetic context (Fig. 3). The platform strain CENPK711-7C used to 
individually express the 2-oxo acid decarboxylases carried a deletion of THI3, a gene that 
was originally assumed to encode a fifth S. cerevisiae 2-oxo acid decarboxylase (83, 300, 
301) but was later shown to instead encode a protein involved in thiamine homeostasis 
(302, 303). To investigate if inactivation of THI3 was responsible for the unexpectedly 

Figure 3. Specific growth rates of CEN.PK711-7C (pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10Δ thi3Δ) expressing 
individual 2-oxo acid decarboxylases. Strains IMZ001 (pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ 2μm-URA3) 
and CEN.PK113-7D (PDC1 PDC5 PDC6 ARO10 THI3) were used as references. Strains IMZ001, 
CEN.PK113-7D, IME667 (ScPDC1 ), IME668 (ScPDC1 ScTHI3 ), IMZ002 (ScARO10 ), IME615 
(KlPDC1 ), IME422 (KmPDC5 ), IME424 (KlARO10 ), IME420 (KmPDC1 ), IME423 (KmARO10

), IME418 (KlPDC5 ), IME419 (YlPDC1 ), IME421 (Zmpdc1 ), IME425 (Gdpdc1.1 ), IME474 
(Gdpdc1.2 ) and IME495 (Gdpdc1.3 ) expressed different decarboxylases genes from episomal 
multicopy plasmids and under control of ScTDH3pr. For each strain, duplicate cultures were grown 
on synthetic medium containing 2% glucose (SMD) at 30 °C. Strains with a significantly different (p < 
0.05, t-test) specific growth rate than strain IME667 (ScPDC1 ) are indicated with the corresponding 
p-value. 
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low specific growth rate of the tested strains, strain IME668 (CEN.PK711-7C ScPDC1   
ScTHI3 ) was constructed. Its specific growth rate on SMD was only 10% higher than that of 
strain IME667 (CENPK711-7C ScPDC1 ) and therefore still much lower than that of strain 
CEN.PK113-7D (Fig. 3). 

In vitro comparison of substrate specificity of 2-oxo acid decarboxylase 
from various origin. 
To assess the substrate specificities of the selected heterologous pyruvate decarboxylases, 
enzyme activity assays were performed in cell extracts. In view of the goal of this study to 
eliminate production of aromatic fusel alcohols and acids, these assays focused on their 
activities with pyruvate and phenylpyruvate as substrates (Table 4). 

Table 4. Pyruvate and phenylpyruvate decarboxylase activities in cell extracts of S. cerevisiae strain 
CEN.PK711-7C (pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10Δ thi3Δ) expressing individual 2-OADC genes from a 
multicopy plasmid. Cell extracts were prepared from late-exponential-phase shake-flask cultures on 
SMEG. Pyruvate decarboxylase and phenylpyruvate activities were assayed on duplicate cultures. 

Strain Genotype Mean VMAX  
(µmol · min-1 · (mg of protein)-1)

Pyruvate Phenylpyruvate 
CEN.PK113-7D wt 0.17 ± 0.0 BD

IMZ001 Pdc- BD BD
IME667 ScPDC1 8.86 ± 0.5 0.098 ± 0.00
IMZ024 ScPDC5 2.05 ± 0.1 0.101 ± 0.01
IMZ031 ScPDC6 1.31 ± 0.0 0.030 ± 0.00
IMZ002 ScARO10 BD 0.105 ± 0.00
IME420 KmPDC1 6.20 ± 0.3 0.122 ± 0.00 
IME423 KmARO10 BD 0.174 ± 0.00
IME418 KlPDC5 BD BD
IME615 KlPDC1 5.58 ± 0.3 0.103 ± 0.01
IME422 KmPDC5 BD BD
IME424 KlARO10 BD 0.152 ± 0.01
IME419 YlPDC1 3.01 ± 0.1 0.145 ± 0.00
IME421 Zmpdc1 8.79 ± 0.5 BD
IME425 Gdpdc1.1 BD BD
IME474 Gdpdc1.2 0.25 ± 0.0 BD
IME495 Gdpdc1.3 0.22 ± 0.0 BD

BD, below detection limit. For pyruvate decarboxylase activity the detection limit was <0.04 µmol mg of 
protein-1 min-1, for phenylpyruvate the limit was at <20 nmol mg of protein-1 min-1
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Absence of pyruvate decarboxylase activity in cell extracts of strains IMZ002 (ScARO10 ), 
IME423 (KmARO10 ), IME424 (KlARO10 ), IME418 (KlPDC5 ) and IME422 (KmPDC5 )  
correlated with their inability to grow on SMD. In contrast, cell extracts of strains expressing 
YlPdc1 (IME419), KmPdc1 (IME420), KlPdc1 (IME615), ZmPdc1 (IME421), GdPdc1.2 
(IME474) or GdPdc1.3 (IME495), as well as the strains expressing ScPdc1 (IME667), ScPdc5 
(IMZ024) and ScPdc6 (IMZ031) all showed pyruvate-decarboxylase activities (Table 4). The 
highest activities, above 3 μmol (mg protein)-1 min-1, were observed in cell extracts of strains 
expressing Pdc1 orthologs from yeasts (Table 4). Cell extracts of strains expressing either 
of the two G. diazotrophicus decarboxylases (GdPdc1.2 and GdPdc1.3) exhibited a 35-fold 
lower pyruvate-decarboxylase activity than those of a strain expressing ScPdc1. However, 
pyruvate-decarboxylase activities of cell extracts of the strain expressing ZmPdc1, the other 
bacterial pyruvate decarboxylase, were close to those observed with the ScPdc1-expressing 
strain IME667 (Table 4). 

As  anticipated, cell extracts of strains expressing yeast Aro10 orthologs showed phenylpyruvate-
decarboxylase activity, although activities were two orders of magnitude lower than pyruvate-

Figure 4. Specific decarboxylase activities for pyruvate and phenylpyruvate (PPY) in cell extracts of 
CENPK711-7C (pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆) expressing individual 2-oxo acid decarboxylase 
genes from a multicopy plasmid. All strains were grown duplicates at 30 °C on synthetic medium 
containing 2% (v/v) glycerol and 2% (v/v) ethanol as carbon source (SMEG). Black: S. cerevisiae, blue: K. 
marxianus, purple; Y. lipolytica, red: K. lactis, orange; Z. mobilis, green: G. diazotrophicus. Strains tested 
were IMZ001 (pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆ URA3 ), IMZ002 (ScARO10 ), IMZ024 (ScPDC5

), IMZ031 (ScPDC6 ), IME418 (KlPDC5 ), IME419 (YlPDC1 ), IME420 (KmPDC1 ), IME421 
(Zmpdc1 ), IME422 (KmPDC5 ), IME423 (KmARO10 ), IME424 (KlARO10 ), IME425 (Gdpdc1.1 ),  
IME474 (Gdpdc1.2 ), IME495 (Gdpdc1.3 ), IME615 (KlPDC1 ) and IME667 (ScPDC1 ). The dotted 
line indicates the detection limit for decarboxylase activity, which was <0.04 µmol·mg protein-1·min-1 for 
pyruvate as substrate and <20 nmol mg of protein-1 min-1 for phenylpyruvate as substrate. This results in 
the visualization of 4 classes: enzymes with decarboxylase activity for A) PPY but not pyruvate, B) both 
PPY and pyruvate C) no activity for either substrate and D) activity for pyruvate, but not PPY.
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Figure 5. Specific decarboxylase activities for ranging pyruvate 
concentrations in cell extracts of CENPK711-7C (pdc1∆ 
pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆) expressing individual 2-oxo acid 
decarboxylase genes from a multicopy plasmid. Strains IME419 
(YlPDC1 ), IME420 (KmPDC1 ), IME421 (ZmPDC1 ), IME474 
(Gdpdc1.2 ), IME495 (Gdpdc1.3 ), IME615 (KlPDC1 ) and 
IME667 (ScPDC1 ) were grown in duplicates at 30 °C on synthetic 
medium containing 2% (v/v) ethanol as carbon source (SME). 
Pyruvate concentrations ranged from 0.1 mM to 50 mM. Enzyme 
activities at each substrate concentration 

decarboxylase activities observed in cell extracts of strains expressing yeast or Z. mobilis Pdc1 
homologs (Table 4). Three of the heterologous 2-oxo decarboxylases with demonstrated in 
vivo and in vitro pyruvate-decarboxylase activity upon expression in S. cerevisiae (GdPdc1.2, 
GdPdc1.3 and ZmPdc1) showed no activity with 5 mM phenylpyruvate as substrate (Table 
4). These enzymes were therefore identified as promising candidates for replacing the native 
2-OADCs in S. cerevisiae strains engineered for production of phenylpropanoid (Fig. 4). 

To estimate the Michaelis constant (Km) of the heterologous pyruvate decarboxylases for 
pyruvate, enzyme activity assays with cell extracts of strains expressing the prokaryotic 
enzymes and ScPdc1 yeast orthologs (KlPdc1, KmPdc1 and YlPdc1) were performed at 
pyruvate concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 50 mM (Fig. 5). 

To investigate whether, similar to S. cerevisiae pyruvate decarboxylase (304), the heterologous 
pyruvate decarboxylases exhibit cooperativity, the data was fitted by non-linear regression 
to substrate-saturation Michaelis-Menten kinetics as well as to sigmoidal allosteric Hill 
kinetics (Table 5). Consistent with literature (82), cell extracts containing ScPdc1 showed a 
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Hill coefficient of 2.4, while a similar cooperativity was observed for cell extracts containing 
the Kluyveromyces enzymes KlPdc1 and KmPdc1. In contrast, assays with cell extracts 
containing either Y. lipolytica Pdc1 or one of the three bacterial enzymes (Zmpdc1, Gdpdc1.2 
or Gdpdc1.3), yielded a Hill coefficient close to one and absence of a sigmoidal relation 
between substrate concentration and enzyme activity (Table 5, Fig. 5), thus indicating absence 
of cooperativity (Table 5). In these assays, the Z. mobilis pyruvate decarboxylase ZmPdc1 
showed a 4-fold lower Km than ScPdc1 and a higher Vmax/Km ratio than the G. diazotrophicus 
pyruvate decarboxylases.

Table 5. Specific pyruvate decarboxylase activity, Km and the Hill coefficient for cell free extracts 
of S. cerevisiae strain CEN.PK711-7C (pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆) expressing individual 
2-OADC genes. All strains were grown aerobically at 30 °C, 200 RPM in shake flasks containing 100 mL 
synthetic medium with 2% w/v ethanol as carbon source (SME). The cell extracts were prepared from 
late-exponential-phase shake-flask cultures. Different pyruvate concentrations were used as substrate 
for measuring pyruvate decarboxylase activity ranging from 0.1 mM to 50 mM. Enzyme activities were 
assayed from duplicate cultures.

Strain Genotype Km  
(mM) ± SD

VMAX 
(µmol min-1 (mg of protein)-1 ± SD

Hill 
coefficient ± SD

VMAX/Km 
ratio

IME667 ScPDC1 2.5 ± 0.0 11.2 ± 0.0 2.4 ± 0.1 4.5

IME420 KmPDC1 2.9 ± 0.1 7.8 ± 0.1 2.4 ± 0.1 2.7

IME419 Ylpdc1 1.3 ± 0.0 2.5 ± 0.0 1.3 ± 0.0 1.9

IME615 Klpdc1 3.1 ± 0.1 9.9 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.0 3.2

IME421 Zmpdc1 0.6 ± 0.0 5.4 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1 8.8

IME474 Gdpdc1.2 0.8 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 0.5
IME495 Gdpdc1.3 0.8 ± 0.0 0.2 ± 0.0 1.0 ± 0.0 0.3

Vmax and Km values were obtained by performing a nonlinear regression of specific decarboxylase 
activity over the substrate concentration using either a Michaelis-Menten model or a sigmoidal allosteric 
model. The Hill coefficients were calculated using the Hill equation; A Hill coefficient of 2.0 indicates 
positive cooperativity. 

Decarboxylase swapping in a coumaric acid-producing S. cerevisiae strain 
To investigate whether replacement of the native yeast 2-OADCs (Pdc1, Pdc5, Pdc6 and Aro10) 
by heterologous pyruvate decarboxylases (‘decarboxylase swapping’) can eliminate formation 
of by-products in S. cerevisiae strains engineered for phenylpropanoid production, a tester 
strain producing coumaric acid was constructed. To this end, ARO10, PDC5 and PDC6 were 
first deleted from the previously constructed strain IMX1593, which overexpresses feedback-
insensitive alleles of the DAHP synthase and chorismate mutase (aro3Δ ARO4K229L  ARO7T226I )  
(227). Subsequently, expression cassettes for PlstlA, Rctal1t, AtC4H and AtCPR1, which 
encode for respectively, a phenylalanine ammonia lyase, tyrosine ammonia lyase, cinnamic 
acid hydroxylase and its cytochrome p450 reductase, required for the activation of the 
cytochrome P450, were integrated at the X3 locus on CHRX (248). Deletion of the pyruvate 
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decarboxylase gene PDC1 yielded the 2-OADC-negative, coumaric acid producing platform 
strain IMX2668. This strain was transformed with multi-copy plasmids carrying expression 
cassettes for the different 2-oxo acid decarboxylases with specificity for pyruvate. All these 
strains grew on SMD in shake-flask cultures, albeit slower than the ScPDC1-expressing 
reference strain (IME677) (Table 6). Consistent with their low pyruvate-decarboxylase 
activities in cell extracts, the lowest specific growth rates were observed for the two strains 
expressing the G. diazotrophicus pyruvate decarboxylases (Table 6). 

Table 6. Specific growth rates of IMX2668, a coumaric acid producing background strain, fully 
devoid of all native 2-OADCS (pdc1Δ, pdc5Δ, pdc6Δ, aro10Δ), expressing individual 2-OADC 
genes from a multicopy plasmid. All strains were grown aerobically in biological duplicates at 30 
°C, 200 RPM in shake flasks containing 100 mL synthetic medium with 2% w/v glucose as carbon 
source (SMD). CEN.PK113-7D (PDC1 PDC5 PDC6 ARO10), IME656 (pGGKd017 (URA3 ), IME677 
(ScPDC1 ), IME658 (Zmpdc1 ), IME659 (KmPDC1 ), IME660 (YlPDC1 ), IME661 (KlPDC1 ), 
IME662 (Gdpdc1.2 ) and IME663 (Gdpdc1.3 ).

Strain Genotype µMAX (h-1)
CEN.PK113-7D Ref. 0.39 ± 0.00

IME656 IMX2668 URA3 0.00 ± 0.00

IME677 IMX2668 ScPDC1 0.27 ± 0.00

IME658 IMX2668 Zmpdc1 0.20 ± 0.00

IME659 IMX2668 KmPDC1 0.28 ± 0.00

IME660 IMX2668 YlPDC1 0.18 ± 0.00

IME661 IMX2668 KlPDC1 0.23 ± 0.00

IME662 IMX2668 Gdpdc1.2 0.11 ± 0.00

IME663 IMX2668 Gdpdc1.3 0.17 ± 0.00

In line with the results of the enzyme activity assays, the coumaric acid-producing 
strains IME659 (KmPDC1 ), IME660 (YlPDC1 ) and IME661 (KlPDC1 ) produced 
2-phenylethanol and p-hydroxyphenylethanol, at concentrations ranging from 0.26 mM to 
0.69 mM (Fig. 6). In contrast, strains IME658 (Zmpdc1 ), IME662 (Gdpdc1.2 ) and IME663 
(Gdpdc1.3 ) did not show detectable concentrations of these aromatic fusel alcohols. Cultures 
of IME658 (Zmpdc1 ) reached 20% higher final coumaric acid concentration than the 
reference strain IME677 (ScPDC1 ). In the shake-flask cultures, strains IME662 (Gdpdc1.2

) and IME663 (Gdpdc1.3 ), did not consume all glucose and did not produce detectable 
amounts of ethanol (Supplementary Fig. 2). 
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To more accurately quantify the impact of decarboxylase swapping on coumaric acid 
production, the coumaric acid-producing reference strain IME677 (ScPDC1 ), as well as 
strains IME658 (Zmpdc1 ) and IME663 (Gdpdc1.3 ) were grown aerobically on SMD in 
pH-controlled bioreactors (Fig. 7). 

Under these conditions, the reference strain IME677 produced 2.2 mM of coumaric acid and 
displayed the typical diauxic growth pattern of aerobic glucose-grown batch cultures of S. 
cerevisiae, with an initial respiro-fermentative growth phase followed by a respiratory ethanol 
consumption phase (211) (Fig. 7A.I). As observed in shake-flask cultures, strain IME677 
(ScPDC1 ) produced 2-phenylethanol (0.10 mM) and p-hydroxyphenylethanol (0.15 
mM) (Fig. 7A.II), which together corresponded to 12% of the total extracellular aromatic 
metabolites. In addition, this strain excreted detectable amounts of phenylpyruvate (0.10 
mM) (Fig. 7A.II). 

Although growing 30% slower than strain IME677, strain IME658 (Zmpdc1 ) also displayed 
a respiro-fermentative growth (Fig. 7B.I). However, in contrast to the ScPdc1-expressing 
reference strain, this Zmpdc1-expressing strain did not produce detectable levels of aromatic 
fusel alcohols (Fig. 7B.II). As in strain IME677, phenylpyruvate was detected (0.12 mM). 
In comparison with strain IME677, strain IME658 showed a higher coumaric acid titer (2.5 
mM vs 2.2 mM) and, in contrast to the reference strain, excreted the coumaric acid precursor 
cinnamic acid (0.1 mM). In the absence of aromatic fusel alcohol production, strain IME658 
(Zmpdc1 ) therefore excreted 14% more coumaric acid and 24% more coumaric acid 
precursors than the reference strain IME677 (ScPDC1 ). These improvements were also 

Figure 6. Metabolite profile of the 
coumaric acid producing reference strain 
IMX2668 (Scpdc1Δ, Scpdc5Δ, Scpdc6Δ, 
Scaro101Δ) expressing individual 
2-OADC genes from a multicopy vector. 
IME677 (ScPDC1 ), IME658 (Zmpdc1

) IME659 (KmPDC1 ), IME660 
(YlPDC1 ), IME661 (KlPDC1 ),  
IME662 (Gdpdc1.2 ) and IME663 
(Gdpdc1.3 ) were grown at 30 °C in 
biological triplicates on synthetic medium 
containing glucose as sole carbon source 
(SMD). All strains were inoculated at OD660 
= 0.2 and grown for 72 h until they reached 
stationary phase. Red: 2-phenylethanol 
(2PE), black: p-hydroxyphenylethanol 
(pOH2PE), grey: coumaric acid (COUM). 
The concentrations of ethanol, glucose, 
pyruvate and glycerol are depicted in 
Supplementary Fig. 2.
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Figure 7. Aerobic batch cultivation in bioreactors of coumaric acid producing strains, expressing 
ScPDC1, Kmpdc1 or Gdpdc1.3 as sole pyruvate decarboxylase from a multicopy vector. All strains 
were grown aerobically at 30 °C, pH 5.0, in biological duplicates on synthetic medium containing glucose 
as sole carbon source (SMD). The results shown are from a single representative cultivation. Panels A: 
control strain IME677 (ScPDC1 ), panels B: IME658 (Zmpdc1 ) and panels C: IME663 (Gdpdc1.3 ).  
The left column (I) depicts the concentration of the cell dry weight (CDW) [■ (g L-1)], glucose [  (mM)], 
ethanol [   (mM); EtOH] and pyruvate [ (mM); PYR] over time whereas the right column (II) shows 
the concentration of the aromatic metabolites coumaric acid [ (mM); COUM], cinnamic acid [  (mM);  
CIN], 2-phenylethanol [ (mM); 2PE], p-hydroxyphenylethanol [  (mM); pOH2PE] and 
phenylpyruvate [■ (mM); PPY].
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observed in the molar yields of coumaric acid on glucose (YCOUM/S) in these strains, which 
were 22.0 ± 0.2 mmol mol-1 for strain IME658 and 18.4 ± 0.7 mmol mol-1 for strain IME677 
(Table 7).

Table 7. Performance of aerobic batch cultures of 2-OADC expressing, coumaric acid producing 
strains. Specific growth rate (µ) and yields (Y) of biomass (X) and ethanol (EtOH) on glucose (S) 
during the glucose phase (a), the yields of biomass (X), 2-phenylethanol (2PE), p-hydroxyphenylethanol 
(pOH2PE) and coumaric acid (COUM) on glucose during the entire cultivation and the accumulated 
titer of all measured aromatics (2PE, pOH2PE, COUM, phenylpyruvate (PPY) and cinnamic acid 
(CIN)) of the S. cerevisiae strains IME677 (control strain, ScPDC1 ), IME658 (Zmpdc1 ) and IME633 
(Gdpdc1.3 ).

Strain IME677 IME658 IME663
Relevant genotype ScPDC1 Zmpdc1 Gdpdc1.3
aµ (h-1) 0.29 ± 0.01 0.20 ± 0.02 0.14 ± 0.00
aYX/S (g g-1) 0.12 ± 0.00 0.11 ± 0.00 0.35 ± 0.00
aYEtOH/S (mol mol-1) 1.37 ± 0.01 1.20 ± 0.05 0.00 ± 0.00
       

YX/S (g g-1) 0.27 ± 0.01 0.24 ± 0.01 0.35 ± 0.00

Y2PE/S (mmol mol-1) 1.08 ± 0.16 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00

YpOH2PE/S (mmol mol-1) 1.29 ± 0.04 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00

YCOUM/S (mmol mol-1) 18.39 ± 0.50 21.97 ± 0.26 12.90 ± 0.48
∑Aromatics (mM) 2.58 ± 0.11 2.66 ± 0.08 1.78 ± 0.10

aDetermined from the glucose phase only.

Strain IME663 (Gdpdc1.3 ) showed a 50% lower specific growth rate in the bioreactor 
cultures than strain IME677 (ScPDC1 ) (Table 7). In comparison to the other two coumaric 
acid-producing strains, it did not produce detectable amounts of ethanol and reached 30% 
higher final biomass concentrations. In contrast to the shake-flask cultures of strain IME663, 
the bioreactor cultures consumed all glucose. Although aromatic fusel alcohols were not 
detected in culture supernatants, strain IME663 reached a lower coumaric acid titer than 
strain IME677 (1.5 mM vs 2.2 mM) and, additionally, produced nearly three-fold higher 
extracellular phenylpyruvate concentrations (0.3 mM). 
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Discussion 
Microbial thiamine-pyrophosphate-dependent pyruvate decarboxylases (EC 4.1.1.1) exhibit 
different kinetic properties and substrate specificities (81, 82, 305, 306). By exploring this 
diversity, we identified bacterial pyruvate decarboxylases that did not, or very slowly, 
decarboxylate phenylpyruvate in vitro and could functionally replace the native S. cerevisiae 
pyruvate decarboxylases in glucose-grown cultures in vivo. Replacing all native S. cerevisiae 
2-OADCs in a coumaric acid producing strain by bacterial decarboxylases from G. 
diazotrophicus or Z. mobilis eliminated formation of aromatic by-products via the Ehrlich 
pathway. Moreover, the coumaric acid-producing strain S. cerevisiae IME658, in which the 
native yeast 2-OADCs were replaced by Z. mobilis pdc1, did not produce aromatic fusel 
alcohols and showed a higher coumaric acid yield than the congenic strain IME677 that 
instead expressed ScPDC1. 

While our study provided a clear proof of principle for the ‘decarboxylase swapping’ approach, 
the Zmpdc1-expressing strain grew 30% slower than the ScPDC1 expressing strain. These 
different growth rates occurred despite high and similar pyruvate-decarboxylase activities in 
cell extracts of SMEG-grown cultures of pdc1Δ pdc5Δ pdc6Δ aro10Δ thi3Δ strains carrying 
the same Zmpdc1 and ScPDC1 expression vectors (Table 4 and Fig. 4). Slower growth of the 
Zmpdc1-expressing strain may be related to a reported 20-fold higher sensitivity of ZmPdc1 
to inhibition by its product acetaldehyde (307). It would therefore be interesting to express the 
acetaldehyde-tolerant variant ZmPdc1W392M (308, 309). Alternatively, as proposed earlier for 
a ScPDC1-overexpressing S. cerevisiae strain (310), reduced growth rates on SMD of strains 
expressing pyruvate-decarboxylase genes from episomal-multicopy plasmids may reflect 
protein-burden effects. Further metabolic engineering and/or adaptive laboratory evolution 
(311) can be applied to identify optimal expression levels of these pyruvate-decarboxylases. 
When impacts on specific growth rate can be prevented, the 2-oxo acid decarboxylase 
swapping strategy outlined in this study should be applicable for reduction of by-product 
formation by yeast strains engineered for production of a wide range of phenylpropanoids 
including stilbenoids, flavonoids and hydroxycinnamic acids. 

Applicability of ZmPdc1 in yeast biotechnology may extend beyond prevention of aromatic 
by-product formation. Previous research showed that, in contrast to ScPdc1 (82), Z. mobilis 
pyruvate decarboxylase does not decarboxylate the 2-oxo acids 3-methyl-2-oxopentanoate, 
4-methyl-2-oxopentanoate and 3-methyl-2-oxobutanoate (299, 312), which are derived from 
isoleucine, leucine and valine, respectively. Elimination of these volatile fusel alcohol by-
products during yeast-based ethanol production may enable reduced processing costs (313). 

Expression of 2-OADCs from an episomal-multicopy plasmid in the CEN.PK711-7C 
background (pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ thi3∆) resulted in specific growth rates for all 
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strains between 0.12 and 0.15 h-1 (Fig. 3). When CEN.PK113-7D is grown on synthetic 
medium with glucose as carbon source and ammonium sulphate as nitrogen source, ScPDC1 
transcript levels are 10-fold higher compared to the other decarboxylases (81) and serves 
as the main decarboxylase under these conditions. However, IME667 (ScPDC1 ) only 
had a specific growth rate of 0.13 h-1 whereas a specific growth rate close to CEN.PK113-
7D (0.42 h-1) was expected. Simultaneous expression of ScPDC1 and ScTHI3 (IME668), did 
not lead to a higher growth rate. Surprisingly, expression of the same 2-OADC multicopy 
plasmids in a newly constructed, pdc1∆ pdc5∆ pdc6∆ aro10∆ coumaric acid producing strain 
(IMX2668) resulted in strains with much higher specific growth rates (0.11 to 0.28 h-1 (Table 
6)). Therefore a genetic defect, besides the THI3 deletion, in the CEN.PK711-7C background 
and its transformants is causing the low specific growth which may find its origin in the use 
loxP-Cre recombinase during the construction of the strain (82); a method that can cause 
chromosomal recombination (314). Whole genome sequencing might elucidate the exact 
cause. 

In addition to outlining a metabolic engineering strategy for minimizing by-product formation, 
our results provided new insights in the diversity of microbial 2-OADCs. Except for ScAro10, 
KmAro10 and KlAro10, the genes evaluated in this study were annotated as structural 
genes encoding pyruvate decarboxylases. Based on the inability of KmPdc5 and KmPdc5 
to complement the growth defect of a pyruvate-decarboxylase-negative S. cerevisiae strain 
and the absence of in vitro decarboxylase activity with pyruvate or phenylpyruvate, further 
research is required to investigate their catalytic activity. A predicted pyruvate decarboxylase 
(YlPdc1; YALI0D10131g) in Y. lipolytica, which showed low sequence similarity with other 
yeast pyruvate decarboxylases, is active and in contrast to other yeast pyruvate-decarboxylases 
(315) did not exhibit cooperativity for its substrate (Table 5). This result is intriguing in view 
of the inability of this yeast to produce ethanol (316) and because it is generally assumed 
that, in Y. lipolytica, cytosolic acetyl-CoA, which is a key precursor for lipid synthesis by this 
oleaginous yeast, originates from the activity of the ATP-citrate lyase (317). Combined with 
previously reported aldehyde dehydrogenases (291) and an acetyl-CoA synthetase (316, 318), 
YlPdc1 could provide an alternative, energetically less efficient (43), bypass. Further research 
should establish the physiological relevance of YlPdc1 in its native host.

The present study, which explored only a fraction of the natural diversity of 2-OADCs, illustrates 
for further screening, mutagenesis and targeted protein engineering to tailor catalytic and 
regulatory properties of these key enzymes to specific applications in biotechnology.
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Outlook

Microbial production of valuable aromatic compounds has gained more and more attention as 
an attractive, more sustainable and reliable alternative to chemical or plant-based production. 
Among these compounds, plant secondary metabolites such as phenylpropanoids receive 
special interest because of their potential health benefits and their use as supplements to enhance 
the flavor, fragrance, color or shelf-life of foods. However, in order to reach industrial titers, 
production rates and yields, several hurdles need to be overcome. In this dissertation some of 
the challenges involved in microbial production were addressed. First of all, several successful 
metabolic engineering strategies were established to increase the intracellular availability of 
phenylalanine and tyrosine, metabolites required for phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. Secondly 
the plant-natural anthocyanin pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside was successfully produced in 
an engineered yeast strain by among others improving the copy number of the chalcone 
synthase, one of the rate limiting enzymes in phenylpropanoid biosynthesis. Finally, a 2-oxo 
acid decarboxylase was identified with limited substrate specificity for pyruvate, resulting in 
the elimination of the common by-products 2-phenylethanol and p-hydroxyphenylethanol 
during de novo phenylpropanoid production in yeast. However, as also highlighted in chapter 
3, anthocyanin titers and yields remain low, intermediates of the pathway tend to accumulate 
and instead of a single compound, several closely related compounds are produced. These, 
and more, issues need to be improved in order to make yeast-based production of aromatic 
compounds economically viable. 

During phenylpropanoid biosynthesis the overall metabolic capacity through a dedicated 
reaction network needs to be increased by optimizing the flux through the considered 
pathways to achieve efficient conversion of substrate without accumulation of intermediates or 
the formation of by-products. However, many enzymes in this pathway exhibit poor catalytic 
efficiency or substrate promiscuity. This was also illustrated in chapter 3 by the accumulation 
of several intermediates of the pelargonidin 3-O-glucoside pathway and the formation of by-
products such as kaempferol and kaempferol 3-O-glucoside, resulting from the broad substrate 
specificity of the anthocyanin synthase (ANS) and the anthocyanin 3-O-glucosyltransferase 
(3GT). Most studies trying to tackle these two issues focus on screening heterologous enzymes 
with higher catalytic activity or a limited substrate specificity. Although this approach has been 
successful in some cases (135, 152, 154, 162, 203), most enzymes still perform suboptimal and 
have to be further improved through non-targeted or targeted protein engineering methods. 
Typically, classical non-targeted methods include random mutagenesis or error-prone PCR 
in which gene libraries are generated and used to transform a microbial host to test either 
in vitro or in vivo the performance of individual variants. Alternatively, rational, targeted 
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protein modifications rely on quantitative models of protein properties and requires a holistic 
and predictive understanding of structural stability and quantitative molecular function of the 
protein studied. Combined with overexpression, using highly active promoters or through an 
increase in gene copy number by either expression from a multi-copy plasmid or multi-copy 
chromosomal integration in repetitive regions can be used to relieve metabolic bottlenecks 
and thus improve strain performance. 

Speculating on substrate channeling and generation of a metabolon, strategies based on 
enzymes fusion can also be contemplated to further improve flux through a metabolic 
pathway. This approach might contribute to increased local substrate concentrations resulting 
in enhanced reaction efficiencies while simultaneously minimizing possible toxicity effects 
(101). For example, the fusion of the 4-coumarate-CoA ligase and the stilbene synthase 
resulted in a 15-fold increase in resveratrol production relative to regular expression of the 
enzyme separately (319). However, the limited information on chimeric proteins does not 
allow a good prediction of the impact of a fusion between two proteins. Therefore one has 
to anticipate potential misfolding and protein aggregation phenomena (108). To mitigate the 
unpredictable consequence of protein fusion and retain advantage of metabolic channeling, 
synthetic scaffolds represent a workable alternative (101, 108). This approach co-localizes all 
the enzymes of a pathway into synthetic enzymatic complexes in a programmable manner, 
by using designed interactions between specific protein-protein interaction domains and 
ligands. This optimizes the local concentrations of metabolic intermediates, while avoiding 
accumulation of intermediates or potential toxic effects. It would also allow for high local 
concentrations of the metabolites, which would increase the probability of a substrate-
enzyme encounter (320). Consequently this could improve the kinetics of the enzymes by, for 
instance, lowering the in vivo apparent Km) (321). Finally, adjusting the number of interaction 
domain repeats that connect enzymes to the enzymatic complex enable the modulation of 
relative fluxes of each enzyme to enhance production levels (320, 321).

For all of these aforementioned metabolic engineering solutions a measure to quantify the 
effectiveness of the strategies is required. Although accurate analytical methods to measure 
most intermediates of the phenylpropanoid pathway are available, they are not compatible with 
high throughput measurements. Genetically-encoded biosensors can potentially transform 
information about a specific metabolite into an optical output e.g., fluorescence readout, and 
therefore facilitate molecule detection. Biosensors enable detection and quantification of 
specific metabolites in single cells and have the potential to enhance strain development. For 
example, a naringenin biosensor (322) could be used for screening modifications aimed at 
steps up until naringenin, such as an improved chalcone synthase. Alternatively, a malonyl-
CoA biosensor could be used to assess modifications aimed at improving the malonyl-CoA 
supply (323). Of course, there are several pitfalls with biosensors as well, such as poor product 
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sensitivity, limited dynamic range and applicability in Saccharomyces yeasts which may render 
the construction of a tailor-made, phenylpropanoid specific, biosensor challenging. 

Hitherto, a pure (mono)culture is by far the most common approach for microbial fermentation, 
however modular co(mixed)-cultures could provide several benefits for phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis (324). Such an approach based on the division of labor would contribute to 
a reduced metabolic burden (38), enable cross-feeding strategies that can increase the 
efficiency of the pathway and provide robustness to the system (325). Additionally, genes can 
be expressed in an environment that is most suitable for optimal expression. Furthermore, 
an optimal level between the metabolic fluxes of the pathway modules can be obtained by 
varying the subpopulations ratio of the co-culture (324, 326, 327). Finally, pathways can be 
shaped in a modular fashion, thereby facilitating additional metabolic engineering steps or 
interchanging microbial strains. The modular, co-culture engineering concept has emerged as 
a new approach to efficiently conduct heterologous biosynthesis and could greatly contribute 
to successful production of natural products (324). To illustrate this, a co-culture with two 
different S. cerevisiae strains was recently performed. One strain with precursor modifications 
(ACC1  ARO4K229L  aro10∆ pdc5∆) containing the biosynthetic pathway up until naringenin 
was combined with a strain also containing the remaining two genes of the kaempferol 
pathway. This led to an increase in naringenin, but not kaempferol, production, together with 
up to 50% improvement of cell growth, demonstrating that a co-culture could indeed aid in 
reducing the metabolic burden (159) but also that this concept needs to be further optimized. 

Cross-species co-cultures have also been attempted such as a co-culture between S. cerevisiae 
and E. coli for the production of naringenin (328). Here, the natural (and improved) ability 
of E.coli to produce aromatic amino acids was combined with the potential of yeast to 
functionally express the naringenin biosynthetic pathway genes. In another study an E. coli 
strain with improved tyrosine production and the coumaric acid biosynthetic genes was co-
cultured with a S. cerevisiae strain with improved malonyl-CoA production carrying the 
required genes for resveratrol biosynthesis (329). Of course, using cross-species co-cultures 
is likely more challenging since different micro-organisms may require different nutrients/
growth factors, thrive under different cultivation conditions and respond differently to 
environmental stresses. 

To conclude, despite several proof of concept studies (Chapter 1, Table 3) that have reported 
de novo production of phenylpropanoids by yeasts, key performance indicators such as titer, 
productivity and yield are orders of magnitude lower than maximal theoretical values that are 
critical targets for industrial application. Many challenges therefore still need to be addressed 
before we can harness the full potential of yeast-based production of plant secondary 
metabolites. 
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